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The promoters of the Pan Am- Chicago lor the exclusive right to sell peanuts on marriage customs to induce* what Vould be
erican Exposition which is to the trains. This lad of twelve had grown men in his generally regarded as immoral relations between the
open in Buffalo next month are employ. Mills, the peanut vender, is now the em- sexes has been exaggerated, but even so, the refusal

apparently leaving nothing undone, which enter- РІ0У'Г of more than six hundred men. He contern-
. , ... c __„/rv,*. plates putting fifteen thousand machines on thepnae and a lavish expenditure of money can effect, and *.heo all are out it win « uire й,1г,у

to make it one of the completest and most attractive thousand pounds of peanuts to supply them for one Î* regarded as a serious matter. The insistence of
in the history of such undertakings. The latest day. Anticipating this, Mr. Mills has expended be- the Doukhobors—if they really do so insist—upon

Wire le* Telegraphy 
at Buffalo.

on the part of any body of colonists to recognize and 
conform to the marriage laws of the country must

AsritrxiHmman discovery and invention as applied tween $300,000 and $400,000 in laying in the supply the maintenance of the communal system, is, from 
to the world's arts and industries will find exempli- he had*7. "ТпГ* ti ^lth°^^rn^ri' the some P°ints of view at ,east' less serious. Still it is

market, the fart ЇешЇім th.thehas bought"up the hard to see how tbe government of Canada could 
which visitors to Buffalo wiV have an opportunity ef entire visible supply and no more can be purchased, recognize a claim on behalf of a body of people to 
inspecting for the first time will be the Marconi except in small quantities, until the next crop *s the maintenance of a system which would tend

harvested.

ficstion. Among the most wonderful appliances

strongly to prevent their assimilation, in respect to 
language, customs and municipal regulations, with 
the general population of the country.

system of wireless telegraphy. This branch of that 
wonderful art by which the most distant nations 
have been brought into immediate communication

Л Л Л

There have been persisteilt^re-
with each other is still in its infancy, and experts in Wet- porte Qf late that the mind XqL».
the art of telegraphy hardly care to pronounce upon the famous Boer leader, De Wet, has been so serioua^V. It could not have been with a
its future. The more sanguine, however, anticipate iy affected by the experiences through which he has Л* T***' H&ht and cheerful heart that
that by its means men will ere long be able to ex- passed that his condition is one bordering so closely Sir Wichael Hicks-Beach addressed himself to the 

v”5bk mea“ ‘of “unTcrtiom °n insanlt>’ *hat he ia "" acar«ly “«oun.able for Usk of delivering his budget speech before the Brit- 
Nikola Tesla is said to be now at work upon the his acts. His magnificent resistance to the inevit- ish House of Commons on Thursday last. But if 
problem of transatlantic wireless telegraphy. The able is neither war nor wisdom. A South Africa not cheerfully, the task was at least bravely faced by 
practicability of the wireless system for communica- correspondent says, and apparently with much the Chancellor who evidently was in no mood to 
tion between places hundreds of miles apart hasal- truth, that history will be as unsparing in its con- conceal from Parliament and the nation the gravity
cdri^i^establishidg" wireless ^сопшшпісаНогГ betwwn demuation of De Wet as a patriot, as it will be en- of the financi^tuation. Some eighteen months 

the Lizrad on the coast of Corn wall, England, and St. thusiastic in his praise as a commander. 'His ago, when the Chancellor obtained from Parliament 
Catherines, 200 miles distant, andarranged to duplex vanity—for the continuance of the struggle is noth- a supplementary estimate for the army of 
the line so that he could send two messages each way ing else but an inordinate vanity—has cost hundreds /10,000,000 and authority to raise /8,000,000 on 
at the same time. of lives without one single compensating advantage, treasury notes, it was expected that sufficient pro-

His country is desolate, and. let it be remembered, vision was being shade to cover the expense of the 
* ** De Wet has personally been responsible for most of South African war But on Thursday last he found

As a struggle for independence the desolation. His nerves are shattered. He ia it necessary to point ont that during the past year 
the Boer war is certainly a huge irritable, unreasonable and cruel, even to his owu the war had cost/65.000,000, or $325,000,000. The 

faithful followers. But his greatest feeling of bitter- war has already cost twice as much all the Crimean 
neas ia directed against the Dutch of Capa Colony, war, and no one dares name a date when this tre- 
Déecribing their attitude, one of the Boer prisoners mendous expenditure, now amounting, it is said, to 

only his nose but his head in his controversy with to whom I was talking, spat on the floor with a about/1,000,000 a week, will end. Besides there 
Mr. Bull, he will have the satisfaction (if a headless grimace and told a tale of loathing and contempt, has been an expenditure of $15,000.000 for military 
man can be supposed to feel satisfaction) of having and *?c, a8Surcd that sentiment was partici- operations in China, which also still goes on. The 
ieff some rather ugiy imprests on that .tout oid Ш-
gentleman’s physiognomy. The military forces and ing of distrust. De Wet has more than once sent deficit of $266,035,000. On April ,st the national 
organization of the Boers have been so weakened secretly for recruits from among the Transvaalers, debt stood at /687,500,000, an increase of 
and broken that their operations have come to assume asking them to come and fight like men, and not /55.000,0000ц account of the war. For the pres-
the character of a mere iruerilla warfare hooelees of skulk aa do moat of lheir comPan,ona- From the ent year, Sir Michael Hicks Beach estimates thethe character o a mere guerilla warfare, hopeless of datc of lhe capturc of Dewetsdorp the Boer leader necessary expenditure at /187,600,000. The rev-
any favorable issue. But it is still necessary for seems to have lost all control over himself. Accord- enue on the basis of last year, he estimates at 
Great Britain to keep in South Africa nearly as large ing to his own men, he has literally flogged them /132,225,000, leaving a deficit of about /55.000,000
a force, and at nearly as great an expense, as at any into obedience. His discipline has been sterner to be provided for. To meet this in part, it is pro-
time during the war. Happily the conflict is being than that .°.f.a?y. Gar?îan ™artinat' H5.has allow?1 P»sed to ™ise the income tax from a shilling in the 

1-й „„ . „„„і, ОП..11.Г „Г n.i.ioi, no one to think but himself. ' Go and take a rifle pound to fourteen pence : place a graduated tax onIn M^ddèt R^vJr BQnl!n and fight' 'he aald one day to Steyn' who wlshcd t0 sugar and molasses which would add about a half-
Mood than in the day, when Modder R ver Spion have , volce in the pi.„ 0f campaign, ' but don 't penny a pound to the retail price of the higher
moat prominently .Г£е d«pThS, and whM ‘»lk to grades would Ду a

Empire waited with bate<l breath to know what was * * * smaller duty, and abo impose an export duty of a
U iPnPwf^hM^thePPDaPmPh'oy UbdL'îf'bfcï' M<« About Ih. The question of the desirability additTona® rTvcmiePf abouT™,, .^‘«^sPx^m” 

u ■ ofthe Galicians and Doukhobors which would give in all a revenue of /143,225.000.
draining the country of its best life blood, iUs still Doukhobon. as immigrants was discussed at Then by omitting the sinking fund for the year the 
a very serious matter, and the stubborn Boers may some length in the Dominion House of Commons ™hirh nlîiet hT 'fiiüwiSÎrf
guerilla1 warfare" isrosting °the Brkish'nation^to^he one lftst WCek' The Government's immigration addition 'to the debt, witich with interest on the de- 

amount of ^5,000,000 a week.
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A War of Revenge.

failure, but, considered as a war of revenge, it is not 
^ so inconsiderable. If the Boer must sacrifice not

‘

3.

policy was criticised adversely by Mr. Wilson of bentures would amount to not less than/41,000,000. 
Lennox, Mr. Clark Wallace and others, and was 1° order therefore to finance the exchequer, the

Chancellor asks power to borrow /60,000,000 by 
means of consols. The expectation had been that 
the Transvaal must bear a considerable portion of 

name, if nota new order, to by other members on the Government side of the the expense ofthe war, but whatever may be event 
the aristocracy of thejflnited States. We have long house. . Mr. McCreary spoke particularly in praise ually, it is evident that for the present nothing can 
been accustomed to hearing of the coal barons, the of the Doukhobors, and said that he had never met be obtained from that quarter, the war having 
railway magnates, the iron and steel kings, the a class of immigrants who had impressed him more brought the 1 ransvaal country to the brink of ruin.

_,■ :. • .. . , 7 ’ , r .. - * . . ' . u tL 4 t. This little war that, m the opinion of experienced
cattle kings, not to mention the princes of the turf favorably. There appears to be no doubt that the statesmen and generals, was to have been concluded 
and the lords of the ring, but now in addition to all Doukhobors possess many excellent characteristics, in a few weeks, has already lasted a year and a half, 
these we hear of a “ peanut king" whose surname is They are cleanly in their habits, moderately indus- has cost the sacrifice of many thousands of valuable 
Mills and who has emerged fresh and new, with trions, honest and peaceful, emphasizing in their lives, and more that /150,000.000, and still keeps 
something ofthe emell of the mold upon him, from religious professions and in their lives the principle Зои’ь'АГгісіГ'Тп concludm^h.s s'^Lh sfr Mkhael 
the ranks of the democracy, reminding us of Mil- of brotherly love. A certain manifesto or appeal. Hicks-Beach sa d : “I aave tried to put before the 
ton's animals emerging from the earth at the creative recently issued on behalf ofthe Doukhobors in House a true account of our finances for the present 
word, and " pawiug to set free their hinder parts." Canada, indicates their unwillingness to-onform in and immediate future. Labour time no Chancellor 
But if King P«nut comes from the democracy, hi, certain important particulars to the law, and Insti - hi*hadTmorc .„^ulgT’nttmEcnce'' ‘ Uim «
evolution is only in line with that of all other kings, tutions of thitf country, especially in respect to the no transient popularity. I ask for no cheers, and I 
The " Peanut King" hashed an interesting career tenure of land and the marriage relation. Mr. expect none. 1 come to tell the nation the truth 
and affords a fine example of that Yankee cleverness McCreary attributes this manifesto to a certain and the whole truth. It is necessary for the-sal vn- 
which understands how to seize and make the most agitator, and holds that it does not truly tion of the nation that I should do so. Youjh 
of opportunities.. He began life aa a peanut vender represent the general attitude of the Douk fm”rioting апГегртїігіге.* Now юшм
on a train. When only twelve years old he had hobor colonists. This may be the fact. It the reckoning, and you can laugh or not as you 
ontracts with several railroads running out of is not unlikely that the tendency of their please. "

d
U

warmly defended by Mr. W. F. McCreary, lately 
There has been lately added a immigration Commissioner in Winnipeg, as well as

Another King.
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gift, my brother, is . personal matter between God and minister o! Jeans Christ. And ,£dl“0?.t"_t5°* 
fonr own soul, and you will not recel,, „ by ,h, laying V»

on of hands to-night, not, at least, by virtue of such a tjon to already mentioned for a minister. To this
human act. But piety and Holy Ghost power yon will i am sure those of yon who have been sometime on the 
need, or your preaching will die as the mist die. про. road will tertltr And no. with th«e qualities of head, 
su fl . Weaw* th. rosier mn «vu. «nnle ЖІ1 end heart, and home, followed by the divine blessing,the mountain top before the rising sun while souls all gucceie eult attend Лв work of such a man ; and the
about you will go down to death and hell. work of the Lord must and will prosper in his hands

II. The second qualification of a good minister of Jesus And now having spoken on the qualifications of a good 
Christ we would mention Is Common Sense Common minister of Jesus Chrtat, will топ allow a few minutes to 
sense, like common honesty. Commands the highest XPw“r “of w<£lto» delating God ““me" ' It Is a

glorious work. Ana in order to do this work success
fully there is no need of resorting to sensational method,

We rule out the methods of the Mitred

Ministerial Qualifications.
BV |HV. GKO. R. WHITK.

" I sent them with commandment unto Iddo, . . . that 
they should bring us ministers for the house of our God. 
And by the good hand of our God upon us, they sent us 
a man of unaeretanding."—Rare 8: 17, 18.

The preacher of the gospel occupies somewhat of a 
unique position at the opening of the new century. Some 
there are who question the utility of such a personage, if 
not hie right to he, There are ground* for all shades of - value in the ministry. Dr. Hodge need to eay that

" common sense is the sort of aenae without which allopinions respecting the preachers of this age But every
tree minister of Jeeus Christ should not only prove his other senseis nonsense. " We do not plead for the so called.
right to be, but to be an acknowledged necessity of hie colossal, the extravagant, the superior judgment of the ou” ”g gnck faatjustic tricks before high heaven 22 
day If such is not the case there must be something great wits, hnt plain common sense. Your minister As make the angels weep.''
radically wrong with the preacher Occasionally a bad may be as pious aajob and consecrated as Paul, but if he The gospel itself la sufficiently sensational. Its truths 
man finds his way into the ministry, but no age‘or lack common sense he will be a failure in the ministry. Bre tremendous in their import, and lay hold on the 
denomination ul CbriaiUna hu> mouopoiy of such men Kiamplet arc not wanting ol good plou. men .bo have Innermort d^^el tba eoef. II thegoewil la dntl and
There la a aenae In which we all live In glam honaet. and failed lor lack ol good judgment. Von cen never feel ,,,* "rower In "tie own aoul When the clergymen
it la dangerous to throw stone* livery age and denom- safe with s pastor who lack* in thi* regard. Vou cannot Mked David Garrick, "why la it that you draw the multi- 
ination of Christiana have bad their limes of humiliation have the confidence of the old Scotchman who, on being tudes, while I preach to empty pews ?"' The actor re-

BJSSSSsi&Sr^Sibe over-surprised if now and again a wolf in sheep's cloth- in a man who lacks judgment. The gospel of Christ Is а адцід retu<n to my pulpit but for one hour, how I could
ing appears among the chosen flock But too great care coinmon-eeuse commodity, aud the man who preaches it preach, for I have looked into eternity."
cannot be exercised in regard to the men we set apart to must have judgment Some years sgo there was s lady What lh*P^hern lehJ. live cold
the gospel ministry, and equal care should be taken on who kept a private boarding bouse in the city of 8t. John, 0<i Isaiah* altar, that he mey^ee the invisible and
the part of churches in calling minister* to fill their who promised a suit of bioodcloth to the preacher who hear the inaudible.
palpite. That a good degree of care exists among us is would tell her whet was the next quality to piety in a There are two words which may somewhat define the
erldeeced by the history ol the denomination mlnlater. Some eald education, other, good manner», work ol the mlnlrter, namely, " Theology and Anthropo-

When Ezra wanted a mlnlater for the temple ei Jem- otheri good look» But one d»y there came In a mini»- hta mleaion. Man ml know God and himaalf to
aalem, after prayer for guidance, he said : *' By the. good ter from the country, he replied " common aenae He ^ (i) Theology, or the science of God The
hand of onr God upon us they sent us a man of under- took the broadcloth. If a minister lack training he can preacher must reveal God to men. Bat, " who is suffici- 
ata-ding." This pamag, .ngge.t. on, then, M nla- „cur. It, bu, II he l.=k«ommo„ Mu.e God have mercy -*•«*- Vrik rf”£qtrim“£ of '.he'
terial Qualification." Among the qualifications of a on him—even Wolfville cannot supply that lack. No Divine Presence, and interest in men, the Chief answered
good minister of Jesus Christ we nam$ - amount of piety can atoue for such a want. You could hl|n there may be a God, but he surely knows nothing

I. First, Piety. Yga, the minister of Jesus must be hardly find a perfect minister in this house tonight, and about us. Behold our poverty, our rude homes, onr 
pions. Do you ask me what I mean by the word pious there arc some excellent ones here. Mr. Spurgeon has Uttered germent». Beholdl yon ^tcv crag*. ™re may 
or piety? I opened 6he dictiona^mul found this mean- put this bit of homely wisdom in the mouth of John afar°0f} •> The old Chief's idea of God is not peculiar to 
ing: " A controlling reverence town rd God indicated by Ploughman: "I never knew a good horse th it did not the poor Esquimaux. There are men and women in our
a loving conformity to hia will ; a sense of dependence have aomeod 1 habit or other, and I never knew a minis- congregations, whose conception of the divine immanence
on the Supreme Being, protlnclng b.bitn.l reverence nnd ter worth hi. «It, who had no, tome crotchet or ,oddity, j. »£ very £ СІЛ. £«r ««ge^t
a disposition to know and obey the law of God." To Now these are bits ol cheese that earlier» nibble»!. ahall not on]y m but obey Him. It I» a glorioni work 
this we would add piety in a truly Scriptural sense is a Dear me, if all God's creatures were judged in this way, to jj^jp a man to find God. For such a task the minister 
deep and abiding love to God and man, planted in the we would ring the dove's neck for being too tame, shoot needs not only Isaiah’s vision, but Mose's burning bush 
heart by the Holy Spirit A pious man is one on whom the robins for eating spiders, and kill the hens for not and the voice from heaven saying : " Come now. and I
God has laid his sanctifying hands, and in whom is giving milk. When a man wants to beat a dog he can Wl( 2^Anthropology, or the science of man. We do not 
manifest the spirit of Christ. " If any man have not the find a stick, and at any rate any fool may have something know ourselves or onr neighbor. We are not only 
spirit of Christ he is none of his." Piety, therefore, to say against the best minister in England." But dear strangers to each other, but very ignorant of God. It is 
mn»t b. Ьамі in . good minuter ol Jetm, Christ. With- Mend., the lack of common sen* I, »nch a lack, a. not the whjje dutyUomthe pn.pU ."“не 
ont piety all other qualities are aa nothing and worae cannot be passed in silence. ” m*st prMCh righteousness In the great congregation ;
than nothing, for they only add to the wicked deception. III. Education la the third miniaterlal qualification we hnt aonetimea he mnat apeak to the individual. So the 
Auaten Phelps hai said. " A pions rather than a profound will mention : Yon remember thet conclae atatement : call came to Nathan, “ go show David hla lin." The 
pulpit U the need: of the hour " “ If God doe, not need onr learning, much lea, does he King b mr

There ia a cold declamation which is often called need our ignorance. \ ej, the minister muet be educat- gnUt had clouded hla aoul for many days. God seemed 
eloquence, that touches no heart and influences no life ed, and the more the better. Get it where and how he afaroff. He had reaolved to bear it alone, and to try to 
for good, because there is neither heart or life in it. "If may, in college or ont of college, only get it. This age atone for his guilt in his own aoul. He waa unfitted for 
I speak with the tongue of .men and angel,, but have not call, for an «located mlni.tr,. and ha, a right to demand Jhr«=«rd. blared .‘^whereverjl-Jt
love, I am become eouudiug brass or a clanging cymbal. it ! A college course is not synonymous with an educa- thg jlaJldf work and behold the glory of God, the
And if I have the gift bf prophecy, and know all lion. But if some men are stupid in spite of a college trio waa there. Did he seek the holy temple for wor- 
myateries and all knowledge ; ami if I have all faith, so course, how tremendous that stupidity without it. Ezra shlpi prayer cooled upon his lips, the spirit of worship 
a. to remove mountain,. Imt h.ve not love 1 am noth- “W. " by the good hand of our God upon ua they lent fonooVtint. Wherever he looked he MW three word,

u. a man of nndemtand.n, " The opportnnltie. are ‘JS’eU^ÎÎT&.tlum the Court
such that there la no e.cnae fora you. g man entering cber After ttaw naual Mlulation, he Informed the
the ministry without a good degree of preparation. King that he had a little matter to lay before him for 
Even piety and common sense will not give the soth judgment. Then with ж master stroke of delicacy the 
century a successful ministry. There are responsible or preacher cast his message into the form of a Durable :

" irresponsible pulpit committee*, who look for piety "A poor man had a little ewe lamb. It waa dear aa a 
alone. But Ezra, under the inspiration of the Holy daughter, ate of hla food and drank of his cup. His 
Spirit, thanked God for the 1 man understanding." A rich neighbor had many flock* and herds, but when his 

"" call" from God in thi* day include* sn education. A hospitality was needed, he spared to take of his own 
lot of brains in the skull of a young man with a school possession and seized upon the ewe lamb." Enough ! 
house and college in eight, is ■ special call f»otn God to Enough ! cries the justly indignant King, " Aa the Lord 
educate himeelf for life™* work Seed time and harvest liveth the man that hath done this thing shall surely 
are calls from God to the farmer to sow and reap, or he die." Now prophet of God, apeak I " Thôu art the 
•hall buy iu winter. So when you see these qualifies man," Stripped of ermine and purple the King stood
tion*. piety, common *en»e and education, with s con condemned, and, aa with a sword In his bones, David
■uming paeeion for souls, then you have s man " called proetretee himeelf before God. Hear him pray : "Have 
of God," as was Mneee. Isaiah, John tk# Baptist sad mercy upon me, O God, according to the multitude of 
Paui. The mind must be trained to the aohleet use of thy tender mercies, blot out my transgression. For I 
all it* powers for God and men And no yoeng men has acknowledge my transgreesions, end my ein is ever be- 
done hla best, for his Saviour snd the world, *fc> baa fora me Against thee and thee only have I sinned and 
not seal led himself of the pueeibtUtiee of hla day end done this evil in thy eight. " Thus must the true mi nis- 
generetion And training is needed not only that be ter of Chi tat lay bare the transgressions of the people, 
may be able to Instruct men In the greet thoughts of and bring tbs guilty face to face with hie sin. It 
God. hnt to meet the soph 1st ries uf the age. end g ward en eeey task For to preach the truth this way,
with a jealous eye " the faith once for all deliverod touch men at tbs very core of their being. Thi
unto tue saint*" If preparation Is needed for Ooapel Is the power of (*od unto the salvation, or con-
worldly ceilings, how much more for the heavenly? demoat ion of men For this story of sin snd redemption

always, •" bow did you like hi* sermon?" Ah, my jeaue put his aieci pies into upward# of three years of la everlasting true " And there la no difference,
brethren, ws want prayingfmen in our piripite. Men training before he sent them out to preach Tbs tn have rinned and come short of the glory of O 4."
who celt la, bold ,,n Odd nhb oar hand and lost aoul. -plr-d P--1 «hort, Timothy "Of«hMdt.rMdl«^ ^Mdtl. ot M.y rttor «flj. M did N.
..... „ exhortation, to teachlug.”-—” Neglect not the gift that Christ, he would save both himwith lb, other »=d hrin„ thru, (at* to face, (.an your ,. 1b lhM Be diligent in thaw thing. " Andy to him. la It an.

minister do this ! then he Is в good minister? There is show thyself approved unto God, s workman that need pray for us" If the Inspired epostl 
not the amount of communication over the mighty eth not to be ashamed rightly dividing the word <if to declere the divine message If h<
Atlantic cable ol prayer th,,« abould W The new ccn truth." The mlnlater'. mind I. not Uk. the wldo.'a hi. ton. o* vole, might «-ГіЬвт mprMMt
. . . __і . і . . . .. . crane of oil, he mast be putting into it, or it will run end fslt his inability to modulate hie voice and manner
tury is in need not only of men mighty in the Scriptures . We do not mean that he is to be a dealer In sufficiently to give the loving invitations of Jesus, how 
but mighty with God lu prayer. We need Apolloe, but, second-hand clothes. Bat he mast " read, mark and in shall our poor uutneplred tongues speak bis praise, and
O God, send us more Elijahs, who can shut snd open wardly digest," theology, science, poetrv, history, bio- tenderly invite sinners to the Lamb of God who і
heaven with prayer The world is languishing for .he graphy, illustrations and keep mind and heart open to away the rin of the world? go would we cry from the
,___. ... v , . . * , , .. the passing things of God and nature, or hia chnrch will very depths of onr souls. Brethren pray for os, that
bread of life, and only men of prayer can unlock the eoon hint that a change of pastorate might be ad vantage utterance may be given unions, that our lips may be
graneries of the skies and feed the famishing millions. 0ns to him, seeing he is a young man A most doubtful touched with a live coal from off the altar of God ;
We need ministers who can draw from heaven as well as compliment indeed. But a " rehash," or even " hash " " pray for us,’\ that we may speak the message of God
earth. Ye shell receive power after that the Holy 1» not the moat palatable bill of fare. înd ,** *” °°*hl to , , {” *”

___  . . ... w __ But here I must make a practical application of what unction from the Holy one, for after all spiritual thingsGho«.. come upon you : end ye .hall be wttneMe. unto , h.vV,îr=.dy Mid. The brother whom we ere to aet are only ^ritually deemed. •• But, we h.ve thi. tree.-
me both in Jerusalem, and in all Jndea, and in Samaria, ape< t0 the work 0f the gospel ministry at this time, are in earthen veaael, that the excellency of the power
and unto the uttermost paria of the earth." But this possesses to a good degree the qualifications of a good may be ot God and not ot

snd man. Between these

ing "t It has been well said, "that it makes a great 
difference in the force of a sentence to know who is 
behind it." The character of ЛЬе preacher will give 
force and power, or destroy the effect of the most 

-polished end eloquent sermon " What you are," says 
Kmmeraon, " sounds so loud I can’t hear what yon say.'

• From such apostles, O ye mitred heads.
T'reeerve the church ! snd lay not careless bands 
Ob skulls thet cannot teach, end will not learn."

There is nothing thet can take the place of piety in the 
p eacher. When Dr. Read of leondon. England, visited 
America he had s strong desire to are Dr. Psveon’s 
church. The f •extoe led him reverently up the aiale 

the pulpit eald : " There ia where Mr.end pointing
INyaon prayed." " I thought," eald Dr. Read, " what
ever might heve been his power sa s preacher he was 
greater to prayer. I waa now sure of it." The same 
waa true of Mr. Spurgeon. We speak of hia preaching 
qualities, but those who heard him pray always *poke of 
bitn-as a man mighty in prayer. How few ask concern
ing the minister uas he power in prayer, can he reach 
the ear of < »i -1, and move the head# of men ? But almost

for all 
Could

_ ...... did Nsthen end
meelf and them thet heer 

wonder that Paul said : " Brethren 
e felt hie week 

he stood in ewe leet 
his Lord.
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Trustees of Baptist Churches in Nova ”lrd‘ -1o?° “d prohibition, тьі. cb.„g, m the
r honorable gentleman’s sentiments, have, of course, been ask you to help a little.

especially noticeable when, as has often happened, the This house Is in the village of Austin. About a year 
The trustees of a Baptist church are entrusted with the question of government Interference with the business of ago we opened an appeintment In a place now called

property of the church. The church appoints them and the rum sellers, was introduced Into parliament. Know- Edrans. A new branch of the C. P. R. has gone through
gives them their poiver by vote at a meeting, of which Ing all this, and also our many disappointments, first by and a town is rapidly growing. There is no place of
previous notice had been given. The place of a trustee one government and then by another, I did not go to worship within a dozen miles. There were about 200 men
is in the church ; but it would not be illegal for a church Massey Hall that Sunday afternoon expecting that we cutting cord-wood here last winter and not « place for
to appoint an outsider a trustee. The resolution to ap- would receive many crumbs of comfort from the re- them to go to hear the word of the Lord, (our appoint-
point trustees should be carefully worded, providing that marks the speaker might have to offer. I confess ment was in a school-house 2# miles from the town),
in case of death, removal, exclusion or ceasing to act, the though, I was not prepared to find him quite so pessi- We secured land and I came here this week with my 
other trustees coulai inform the church, which thereupon mietic as he appeared to be. 
would give notice and hold a meeting and fill the 
vacancy. The quantity of power lodged in the trustees

land and building. To meet this amount I am going toв.
Scotia.is

L
81

>d
to
is

d. saw and hammer in the interest of the building, and 
Mr. Foster’s reference to the Gothenburg System was strange to relate, this terrible “ toothache in the hip”

becomingly cautious, in fact he told us he did not came upon me ou the way, and forced me to bed on my
can be fixed by the churchjwhen appointing them : if not dogmatize and was not sure, even if he had the power, arrival, but the work shall go forward. Kveu now we
defined, they would have charge of the church property he would be prepared to introduce the system by govern- have some of the lumber on the grouud and we hope to

ment enactment, so after mentioning some of the pos- have it ready for summer services in a very Short time.
A friend that just now left the room says if I get the 

act securing to Baptist churches in Nova Scotia the bene- that we might think over it and see what we thought of frame up and sheeted he will shingle the roof and he is
1 y not a Baptist cither. Indeed there is but one Biptist in

I may say that for one, I have thought it over and the town and she is a widow.
( I ) Any Baptist church can secure the benefits of in- read it over all I want to, and have long since come to

the conclusion that it is a deception of Satan’s and a re- gospel meeting held by any one. It ip a great dissap- 
(2) Members of such church duly assembled at the fuge of lies, and if Mr. Foater or any one else is going to pointment to me not to have been able to carry out my

seek refuge then, I am not going to follow him. In plan which was to work on the building during the day,
with any volunteers I might get to help me, and preach 
to the people from the lumber pile in the twilight. Per
haps the Lord will permit me to do this yet. I shall ra

id

2

hs
he for church purpose* only.

The N. S. Legislature in 1878 (chapter 69) passed an sible benefits of the system he left the question with us
ad

ti- fita of incorporation. It consists of eight sections, it. 
epitomized as follows :th,

At Edrans, where I am now lying, there never was a
f corporation by the following procedure :
aid

place of worship shall by a majority of votes elect three 
or six or nine persons as trustees, who (and their sue- the most cursory glance at the Gothenburg System two 
cessors in office) shall be a body corporate on behalf of leading questions present themselves for solution: 
said church.

the
oal

First—la it practicable ? and Second—Is it right ?
First—Is the question of the government ownership of port progress later.the

(3) Public notice shall be given of the meetings for
election of trustees under this act, at one regular service the liquor business in Canada a practical one? What
of the church on each of the two Sabbaths next preced- are the facts—The government tell us now that they
ing such election, the object, time and piece of such cannot give us prohibition because the opposition is so

strong. There are a good many of us that do not be- Я Я Я
(4) The trustees shall be so divided by lot at the first Mete this, but if it be true, then by what feat of power js

election that one-third shall go out of office at end of one this same government going to drive out all the distillers Sunshine And ShoWCT.
year ; one-third at end of two years, and one-third at end and brewers and all the sellers, wholesale and retail, that ; .. ,
of three yeere, end three after the term of service of one- they, thet ii the government mey enter the trade them- whe°re blwmed""h* bVrahlu^ïcLs^ndTh^oîlyliock»,
third of the board shall expire annually, and their places selves. The fair, white lilies and the foxgloves tall,
shall be filled by new election as in section 3. Those Second—Is it right ? This of course, we all believe, is Aud morning-glories clinging to the southern wall,
going out of office shall be eligible for re-election. the question every true Christian is concerued about From shady nooks, shv violets peeped at me,

(5) The trustees first elected shall file in the book of more than all others put together. Is the traffic in And pretty pansy faces laüghed in very glee,
record» of church business an account of their election, itrong drink nnder the ban of the Bible > I» every «loon її* ïïf'Z.î'ïL . i
signed by the chairman and clerk of the church meeting 1 blighting curse in the community in which it is
appointing thém, and thenceforth the board of trustees located? if so then how could the government of this Th, ,ап and Tn ^іа°рг^пс1Гкго*г* Store
•hall be a body corporate. Snch traiter, «hall hold fair Dominion of our», take over the bneineia and rnn it The dewdropa on the gr»»» like diamond» gleam,
meetings to transact business, a majority of whole num- themselves. It maybe said the means which are bad And tiny buds unfold beneath his loving beam,
ber of trustees shall be a quorum, and a majority of the justify the end which is good, or hoped to be good. j t^e Rarden then and went my way,

Well, this may be good Jesuit doctrine bnt it is not good My heart, too, gladdened by the blight sunshiny day.
(6) Such trustees shall take charge of the property of Christian doctrine. There is one principle laid down in " How needful sunshine is to life,’’ I thought,

God’s word, this principle is saie, in guiding us to a con- " ^ ”h*rl unnumbered wo nders hath its power 
elusion where this or any other-qneetion comes up for » • -
our discussion, namely it is never right to do evil that I sought the garden once again at

6 But found the little flowers fading all too soon.
The earth was dry an і parched, the dewdropa;gone ;
The freshness vanished, that had charmed me so at dawn. 

In conclusion I want to lay, that though not feeling a. , le(t the lbw,r, „dd,ned by the .ight, 
strong physically as I once felt, and therefore not able The sun still shone with all his unrelenting might ;
to do what I once did, my zeal in the prohibition cause is !* O for some rain,” I said, " refreshing rain,

Prohibition, in my judgment, is the* That ®тегУ dK*>P*“8 rt°wer may be revived again.”
That sultry afternoon when all the air 
Was hot and dry, no trace of coolness anywhere,
I sought the vine-clad bower by the brook.
To while away on hour with a favorite book.
The buzzing bees and softly purling stream 
Soon changed into the fitful fancies of a dream,
Until a sudden gust of fresh, sweet air 
Cooled my hot brow and from it lightly fanned the hair.

PO- Yours very truly in service and affliction,
f to D. G. MacDonald.
file Edrans, April 8.
Id-

meeting to be stated in said notice.that
the
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rich aud sweet,

Iі» votes cast shall decide any question.It

He said church, both real aud personal ; bnt such trustees 
shall have no right to divert the property of said church 
from uses appointed by the church, or to incur debts be
yond what is necessary for the proper care, repairs and good may come, every principle, not in harmony with 
preservation of the property of the said church, unless this one, is dangerous and unchristian, 
such authority is especially conferred by such church on 
such trustees ; and such authority to alienate, sell or 
encumber shall be valid only when approved by a 
majority present at a meeting of persons qualified to vote as strong as ever, 
for trustees, such meeting to be called as provided in оп1У «olution of the liquor problem, and whether the re
section 3 of this act. In other respects the trustees shall mainder of my days are few or otherwise I expect to live
have all the rights, powers and duties granted by law to 
bodies corporate.

(7) When a person elected trustee shall die, or for the 
term of she consecutive months cease to attend or sup
port the worship of said church, his place may be declar
ed vacant by an official notice of the Board of Trustees to 
the church, and a new election shall be ordered to fill

don ; 
3 the 
The

emed 
Lry to 
ii for

, the

and die protesting as I have always done all through 
my public life against every other system, God helping
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Toronto, April 13.

Я Я Я

A Message From the Great West.

My bower's door framed in a pretty scene 
For while I slept the earth had donned a fresher green, 
The flowers now smiled amid their falling tears,
And sweetly fell the sound of raindrops on my cars. 
That evening when the glowing sunset abed,
Its golden radiance over lawn and flower bed,
Again 1 sought the garden where I saw 
On each sweet flower face the universal law,—

the vacancy.
(8) This act shall not interfere with the churches 

already incorporated.
Probably it is well for this old act to be brought to the

My Dbar Fribnds in thb Bast.—I regret to say 
that my old enemy—sciatica— has again gripped me and 
thrown me on my back. Bear with me while I use my 

notice of the churchee. Unies, other power, ere .ought p,ncil ln thc interest of the work in the ргокСиНоп of
there 1. no need of »ped.l incorporation. Thi. »ct. If lhich j h.ve f^en, for thoagh thc workers f.n the work
complied with, "incorporates” the Board of Trustees must go on.
who are appoin ted by the church. J. Parsons. I am not going to say like Jehu, " Come and see my

zeal for the Lord,” but I am going to confess that, in

«1That sun and shower, light and shade they 
To bring to full perfection both the flower 
That too ranch sunshine will the bloom destroy,
But shower and sunshine mingled form the fullest joy.

, . , , .... Aud sun and shower are needful to us too :
thl» c*M »t »ny rate, my reel h.» orer-.tepped the He know, not joy who ne’er the r.ln of sorrow knew,
bounds of prudence and brought upon me the relapse Only through both may we full life attain.

Government Monopoly of the Liquor from which I now suffer. During the month of respite And pleasure is ever sweeter after the dew bf pain.
from pain my health was so good and the work was so 
delightful that I forgot the weakness of this frail body 

In this week’s issue of the Mbssbngbr and Visitor, and overtaxed its powers—the climax being a twenty 
I notice editorial reference is made to an address de- mile ride to this new town on horseback, at times wading „ ...
Brand by the Hon. Geo. B. Fo»ter racently. In Msraey through .lough, th.t wet the feet th.t hung by the Said * mo‘b" one d‘y ' . '"hcn my ,c ,'ldr"
Hall, Toronto, on th, PnbUc Ownerahlp oi th. Liquor home* ride. Г" y0"”* 1 h°U,f‘ thc V"y b«l 1 ,couU

Business. I may say I happened to be present on that The month of good health which the Lord was pleased 1<!™ 77* .? glV* ЄШ,Ш!М * ep*re< no pa ns tooccarion and I wa. rapecially Impressed with Mr. to give me ....very bu.y month with the little band * k""ЬЄШ’ ° ""ї »”'le pr,y'J** th"”’ *» *

Foster'» changed attitude toward» the liqnor problem, a» of Baptist» worshipping at Anatln. On the 4th of March neglect*»r°ofte”n. l'h.d notimetotitdnlge rnynlf
compared with what it was in fornftr years. I remem- we had our first meeting to consider the propriety of in many things which I should have liked to do. I as
ber of listening with very much pleasure to the same erecting a place of worship. On the 18th we laid so busy adorniug their minds and cultivating their hearts'
speaker, aa he dlsconrae. with great earneatneaa on the the foundation of the building and on the 31st It wa« dedl- brat affections that I could not adorn their bodies in Sne
evil, of rum selling. Ho, on that occarion he pieced rated to th, service of th. Lord with only one day’, work ^m, "' * P *”d co",fort*bl'-?t ,И

in burning words of eloquence and a logic that could not . required to complete it, except plastering and painting '• I have my reward now. My sons are ministers of 
be shaken for the enactment of laws by the government (the lathing is done) and all was done by voluntary labor. thc Gospel ; my grown-up daughter a Christian woman,
that would cloee the saloons and drive the traffic from Not one dollar waa paid for work. It I» not .. large a» î,b?Jf„pï'“ty of Vmc n?w d?w” “J,™1' pl”ty,of
the land. That waa many year» ago. Mr. Forier waa Spurgeon’, tabernacle, bnt It will comfortably .eat 100 m^elf, beside» goinTaiMn^my Master”. bn»1 neither*
only a boy then and he was looked upon as the ” rising people and is a gem in neatness and built of the best o ever he has need of me. I have a thousand beautiful
hope ” of the temperance party. Since that time Mr. material, the ceiling and wains-coatlng are of clear fir, memories of their childhood to comfort me. N6w that
Foster has risen, step by step, to a position of power and oiled, and, altogether, it is neat and comfortable, answer- 1*7/^717. into ,thc wo^.ldTl 1 ha-Y ^hc aweet con-
wide influence and with his accession to power and in- » ing onr present needs and suited for a vestry when a ready for whatever work God calls them to do.”—
fluence, has come, in some way, his changed attitude to- larger building is required, and, our debt is only $197 on Life of Faith.

л Л Л

Манні. V. Jonxs.Traffic. Wolfville, N. S.
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APSto be overcome. Whet the world needs today is more 
disciples whose hearts have responded in deep gladness to 
that greeting of peace, and who shall go forth to declare 

The Maritime Baptist Publishing Company,Ltd the United States are to be held this year at Springfield, t0 tbdrWlowmen, “We have seen the Lord.”
Mass., May 22-28 Springfield is an attractive city with 
a population of 62,000. The place of meeting is a very 

$1.50 if Paid in Advance, central one in reference to all the north-eastern and 
middle portion of the United States and is easily reached 
from these provinces.

Editorial Notes.
—The May meeting, of the great Baptist aodetiea offlDcescnger anb tDieitor

“M
I hav<

of the b 
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of his fi 
a page < 
ism it n

Publmhera and Proprietor»
$2.ixi Per Annum.

—In response to inquiries from different quarters in 
reference to the powers and duties of trustees of Baptist 
church property in Nova Scotia, we reprint upon our 
third page of this issue an article written at our re
quest by Mr. J. Parsons of Halifax, in answer to a similar 

—We plain, common place folk may at least console inquiry. The information given we take to be correct 
’ourselves with the thought that we help to reveal and and sufficient, unless there have been changes in the 
emphasize the eminence of our more generously endowed law since the article was written, which was in January, 
brethren and deters. If there were no humble flowers 1893. If there have been any such changes will some of 
the rose would have no distinction, if there were no our brethren learned in the law of Nova Scotia please 
smaller luminaries there would be no bright particular point out what they are. We suggest that pastors, and 
stars. The great people ought to think very kindly of us 

Th< ». 11 v it ion is frequently made against ue as a small folk, for it is all on account of our smallness that 
people that we make too much of Baptism. As a they have their preeminence 
matter of indisputable fact, we make much less of it 
than do many other», for while there are many who

THRMS ]

8. McV BLACK Editor.
85 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

Add res» all communications and make all pay
ments to the Messenger and Visitor.

Mated b> PATERSON 8c CO- 105 and 107 Germain St

Baptists and Baptism. trustees of church property in Norm Scotia preserve the 
article for future reference. It would be a good plan to 
paste it in the church book, so that the information may 
be at hand when required.
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to criti

—One grand essential to success for a Christian minis
ter is a kindly and generous spirit. He needs to be one —Rev. J. D. Freeman, late of Fredericton, has now

regan! и a* a • ndition of salvation, a sacrament who is not suspicious of the feelings and actions of entered upon his work as pastor of the Germain St.
through w hich regeneration is effected. Baptists others, not quick to^ take offence at real or fancied church in this city. The recognition service held for him
regard it inn cl у as a symbolic rite, having fitness alights, or prone to cherish resentments, but one who is )n the church on Thursday evening last wee of a very
Bed significant « for those only who, through re- disposed to think kindly of hia iellowmen. expecting pleasant character, and the welcome given Mr. Freeman
peaU.nrr .nul faith, have already become true dis- from them good and not evil, and interpreting their on behalf of the church by Deacon Simms as well as the
Сіріє» <>l Chii.l Baptiste have been not infrequent- »ction. In tilt light of the belt supposable motive, r.ther WOnl. of wtlcome and recognition spoken

then the worst. Fjr the lack of a magnant moue and other churches by their ministers were cordisl and hep-
chsritsble spirit, no gifts, however splendid, can com- pfly expressed. Mr. Freeman's response voiced his deep

appreciation of the welcome given him and his earnest 
desire to give himself fully in the exercise of whatever 
power had been given him to the service of Christ in the 
cbnrch and in the commupity. The prayer meeting on 
Friday evening was largely attended, and on Sunday the 
new pastor spoke to large and deeply interested congre
gations. The baptism on Sunday morning of two young 
persons—a son and daughter of one of the deacons of the 
church—was s very pleasing and hopeful incident of the 
commencement of the new pastorate. The Messenger 
and Visitor desires to join in the very cordial welcome 
which Mr. and Mrs. Freeman are receiving, and trusts 
that large blessings may result from their coming to 
St. John.

The

believi

involvi

Christ

on behalf of
ly stigmatised aa illiberal, and accused of blocking 
the wav t<. a larger and more intimate fellowship 
among ,ivK. In. a! Christians because*of their rigid

—The American Baptist Missionary Union has leaned 
The answer which Bajitlats have always statement, in reference to it, financial position which .re

highly encouraging. Besides paying for the work of the 
year from the receipts through ordinary channels, $4,000 
from that source has been applied to the reduction of

. , , , , , . the debt. Besides this, $68,666.66, received ■■ an instal-
possl, for U« fellowship, which do not involve mcnt of the btqnMt lhcUt.D SPord, been
violence to the precept and the practice of the New ,ppll,rt the „„„ m ,h,t the debt of (m.ooo 
Testament Baptists arc alwaya ready to meet their brought (шт lMl fMr ь». been reduced to a little 
brethtvn of other communions at least half way.
Bat if they are asked to depart from the doctrines 
and ordiiraiH vx taught and established by Christ and been received through various clmnnels for fsmine relief

in India.

adherence to a particular mode of administering an 
ordinance
made to «1 «nisalion# of this kind is, that they are as 
liberal a» thr Scriptures, which in all such matters 
are their authority. permit them to be In any pro- any в) 

truth. 
Thé

doc tri r
more than $38,000. Moreover the Union's annuity funds 
have been increased by $34.580, and about $50,000 h <a

his apostles. they reply that this is something 
which 00 one has any right to require at their hands 
and which they have no authority to grant. As to 
baptism they are persuaded by their reading of the 
Bcripturei and that in the light of the best exeget- 
Ical and historical scholarship—that the ordinance 
chosen by Christ as the initiatory rite to member
ship in hi» Church is a thing of definite meaning, 
that 11 was administered to those and to those alone

—To what extent the habit of carrying small fire arms 
—The Bible lesson pf the current week tells us that on the person is practised in our country we do not 

when Jesus, after hie resurrection, suddenly stood in the know. We had supposed that in communities so gener
al Idst of his disciples as they were assembled together ally law-abiding and peaceful as most Canadian towns
with closed doors, he gave them ж greeting of peace, say
ing “Peace behotoyou.” and it is added, “The disciple* 
theiefore were glad when they saw the Lord.” Peace 
and gUulness—that is the result when Christians con
sciously meet their Lard. It matters little about exter
nal conditions There msy be enemies without and the 
doors may have to be closed for fear of them, but when
Jesus comes end is recognised it means peace, and how- less seriously wounded. And again last week, in the
ever sadly adverse circumstances may be, there is glad- usually peaceful town of Amherst, one your,g man in
ness in the heart that trustingly recognina its Lord's altercation with another draws a revolver and shoots the

other in the hip, while iu the effort to take the weapon 
, . . , . , away from the shooter, it is discharged again wounding

You ,111 not be made holy without the Divine inothcr Fortunately In thi. cue. neither of the
Spirit." -J- Dr. Alexander M.clercn, " but von ,111 not „ „„ M wroel wounded, but it might eaally
be made hoi, without your working .long with Iti There ^ been other,!*. We have ever, eympathy with the 
I. . possibility of resisting snd there is . po-ibillt, of (rlendi o( the young mln whQ h>| hlmlelf ,Bto „ 
eo-opersttu* Mao 1. left.free. God doe. not take hold 1гоцЬ1<. Вц( „ won,d ^ miltlk„ k|ndnM1 to
of sn, ooe b, the hsi, of the Send sod drsw him Into ^ crlmin„ . deed xhos, who loy demdlj
psth. of righteousness whether he will or so. But whilst against their fellowmen without sufficient cause
the,. 1. Ih, песету fo, CO-oper.tlon, Which luvol*. -hould ^ da|) ,nd th, „ „ ln
the possibility Of rebalance, must .1» «member th. ^ ,h, of e„ lnnl lhould be rigorously enforced,
the new Ilf, which come, into . man snd mordd. hi. wUl дц lht ,Kt|on „ mln n«d. in thll u t0 mlnd
.. well .. th, reel of hi. nature 1. IU.H the gift of God. hb ояп ^ . c|v|, t hu hMd.
We do nol get into a contradiction when we thus speak,
we only touch th. edge of . great oce.n In which our -The death occurred on Tuewlay. the .6th in»., at hi. 
plummets can find no bottom." hom* ln Somerville, Mss... of Rev. Justin D. Pulton, D.

cation that baptism was administered to others than r D., who was well known tn Canada, as well as throughout
believeiN considering too, the beautiful symbolic —Spring la here, the birds are singing in the groves the United Sûtes. Dr. Fulton was born 73 years ago in 
teaching of baptism and the momentous and perpet- about Torryburn. We bave heard them, and they sing Be rlville, N. Y. His father, also a minister, was of

as sweetly and as exultantly as of old At least so it North of Ireland stock, and his mother was a descendant
seems to us, although we should not be surprised if some of PuriUna. He was graduated from the University of
pessimistic soul should rise up to remark that neither the Rochester in 1851 and then spent a year or two in theo-
robin nor the whitethroat nor any Canadian songbird of logical studies. After sometime spent in editorial work,
the present day can sing as their ancestors used to do in he became in 1859, pastor of the Baptist church in San-
the good old time. But it is a fact, the long cold winter dusky, N. Y. In 1863 he became pastor at Tremont

say that what separates Baptists from some other je ^0ПЄі the spring is here, grasses are growing, may- Temple, Boston, where his great and somewhat eccentric
Christian denominations is only a question of much 
or little water. All the water that Baptists contend )3g the mornings with melody, just as they did in our at the Temple a church of 50 members which in ten years
for is, sufficient to permit baptism in its New Testa- grandfathers’ days, despite the occasional croak of a
ment sense. It is, from the Baptist point of view, raven 
a question as to whether an ordinance divinely there are other winters which shall turn to spring, and lyn, New York. From the first of his public life he had
given shall he sacredly cherished and observed, or heart, now .ad and drear, in which the time of the sing- openly oppo«*l Roman Catholicism, and the later years
whether it shall he so changed by human authority in* °* bird’ ,b*U be of hU U,e were hu-gely to a propaganda against
as to divest it of its proper symbolic significance —" Aa the father hath sent me even eo send I tbet °f.rell8*onl ,Tbere 7е” Ш1П?
and virtually to substitute another ordinance in its yon," «aid Jesns to hie disciples, and gladdened at their .abject's» extreme and who were not at a‘™pre”
place. With all good will toward their brethren of meeting with him they went forth to say to others, “We pared to endorse all his methods or his state-

have seen the Lord.” That was to be indeed the burden mente. There can be no doubt, however; that Dr. Fnlton 
of their message to the world-"We have seen the Lord was actuated by a controlling sense of duty. He might 
-the „sen Christ." A. John wrote I» Uter-
“That which we have heard, that which we have seen perhaps it was natural that hie enemiea should malign 
with our eyes, that which we beheld and our hands his character and represent him as one of the vilest of 
handled ... declare we unto you, that ye also ™eu These who knew Dr Fulton best will probably

not claim for him that he was without faults, but we be
lieve thev will generally agree that he was a man of 

and by the blood of the Lamb,” they overcame the wor.d. singular kindness and purity of heart, and one who un-
And only by the same testimony and blood is the world selfishly sought to promote the general good of mankind.
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and cities are there was little temptation or inducement 
for men to violate the law by carrying fire arms. But 
some recent occurrences seem to point in another direc
tion. A few Weeks ago four young men met at a place 
not far from Shubenacadie, N. S., on a Sunday morning 
and undertook to settle a feud with clubs and pistols, 
with the result that one was fatally shot and two others

who profeiwwd repentance toward God and faith in 
the Lord Jesus Christ, and that it involved the ini 
mention uf the candidate in water They believe 
that it was not without divine purpose and signifi
cance that our Ix>rd chose this ordinance rather than 
some other The beautiful and expressive symbol 
ism of baptism. they cannot doubt was in the mind 
of Patti when he wrote in hie letter to the Romans 
•'We were buried therefore with him through bap
tism into death , that like as Christ waa raised from 
the dead Ly th*- glory of the Father, eo we also might 
walk in new ness of life. For if we become united 
with him by the likeness of his death, we shall lie 
•Iso by the likeness of his resurrection.” With the 
example and precept of their Lord as to baptism be 
fore them, believing as they must that in New Testa
ment days men and women were immersed on pro
fession of their faith in Christ, and finding no indi-

It ii
callsl

Unioi

ually significant truths to which it bears witness, 
Baptists have ever felt bound by sacred obligations 
of loyalty to their Lord, to stand firmly for that bap
tism which has the sanction of his command and his

A :

of Ac 
Bostc4

Thexample. It is of course the merest childishness to
are : 
Rev.

these

ary,

flowers are blooming, and the birds are mating and fill- ability aa a preacher was quickly recognized. He found

under his ministry grew to 1,000 members. After leev- 
and the harsh note of the prosaic crow. And ing Boston, Dr. Fulton labored for some time in Brook-
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I.other denominations, with the fullest appreciation 
of their piety and their good works, and 
with the siucerest desire for the largest 
Christian fellowship with them, Baptists do not find 
it possible to do other than to stand for 
the doctrine and practice of baptism which seems may have fellowship with ns.” So “by their testimony 
to them to be clearly set forth in the New Testa-
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by sending yonr children to Snndey School, fcr to 
church. Not upon ChrietUn pastor, nor upon Sunday 
School teacher but upon you primarily and chiefly reete 
the responsibility of training up your children in the way 
they should go.

III. And this leads me, in the third place, to speak 
on the methods employed in accomplishing the work.

Train up a child—how ? How is it to be dane We 
answer, first. it is to be done personally, not by proxy. 
We are assured that in larger cities, and in certain 
wealthy congregations there li a growing tendency on 
the part of tnorp well to do people, to hand over, the 
training of the children to nurse and to governed. They 
have so many public duties and social engagements that 
they have not the time to devote to the moral . versight 
of their offspring. Ah ! such people need to t>e reminded 
that they are neglecting a greater duty for a lesser ; and 
that there is no public duty or social function that is 
one hs'f so binding upou them, as that of bringing up 
their children in the way they should go. Nature has so 
nicely adjusted mothers that there is no one better fitted 1 
to influence the child than the parents. In the work, 
therefore, of training up the children coming into per
sonal contact must not be forgotten.

Then as parents, we should never lose sight of the fact 
that our chief , duty toward the child, is to train it up 
aright. We should work steadily at this oue thing all 
unconsciously to the child We should from time to 
time arrange to be alone with oar children. Wrought 
to pray with them andrteach them how to pray. 0 

Gently, iovmgly and consolingly we should talk to 
them of Jesus and try to persuade them to give their 
hearts to him. We should encourage them to commit 
verses, psalms and whole chapters to memory. All this 
of course, m^st be done wisely and kindly, and not by 
the use of the birch, is in the days of the old Puritans. 
Said Paul of Timothy : “And from a child thou hast known 

.ork of training them. They .llo, the children to rnn 11,1 b°V Scrtptnre., which era abl. to make the. wb. 
wild end to stay ont till .11 honr. .t night. It I, only . nn,° “lv*,l<m' Who «'« h" f **» mo“-
matter of time and each children will be found living

uir • t* o « AJ . ft A «і* them. They are what they are because their early moralMessiah s Second Advent," Agam. -nd ^irltJMllDg w„Ë„glected.
I have just completed a careful reading of Dr. Good- Then, in addition to being important, this work Is also 

speed's book, on the above subject. The several reviews necessary. It is necessary in view of the fact that there
of the book that I had read prepared me to expect an able ^ 0іьег forces at work to influence the .child life in a
treatment of the subject. In this, there is no disappoint- wrong direction. On the street, in school, and in play
ment. The book is ably and care fnllywritten. There Is, y<jur child and mine are all the time coming into contact
however, a deep disappointment about the book. I had ^th children whose parents set no good examples before 
hoped for a calm, judicial exposition of the scriptures them and exercises no good influence over them. The 
bearing upon our Lord's Second Coming. Instead, Dr. y^ry preventive against moral, or rather immoral 
Goodspeed writes as one holding a brief for the defence contamination, is to have the child thoroughly inoculât - 
of his favorite child, Post-millenlaHsm. There is scarce with all that is truthful and pure, and good. The 
a page of thejxx>k on which some tenet of Pre-millenial- child should be so trained that there will be within itself
Ism it not arraigned. The coutroveraalist stands oat from that which will resist moral evil, even as a person vadcin-
every page. In the treatment of a subject of such con- *ted ig supposed to be proof against smallpox. In other
feaaed difficulty, it would have been vastly more helpful words we would have the child so trained to hate every-
to have shown the teaching of scripture as clearly as thing that is untruthful, dishonest, impure and mean,
possible, leaving all theories alone. In this respect Dr. that it will avoid them as it will avoid anything else that
Goodspeed has thrown away a golden opportunity. Hie is calculated to bring harm, or suffering to it. It'is said
book is disappointing. The book is an admirable illue- well said, that to give your children a good education is
tration of its author's own statement, " It is much easier about the best thing you can do for them. There is just
to criticise explanations that have been offered than to one thing, which in any judgment comes in ahead of
put forward one that is better." Psalm, 173. that.

The present writer is far from accepting all the dog- It is to have the moral and spiritual nature trained in 
malic tenets of Pre-millenialism. He is equally far from all that makes for righteousness, and true godliueea. It 
believing that this system which commands the enthusi- i9 in the doing of this that the child's moral nature is 
aatic assent of many of the foremost Christian thinkers nourished , and developed and strengthened. As there 
and workers of our day Is all of Satan. He has failed . Is в good, sound, physical constitution, so there is such 
also to discover in any expositions of Post-mlllenialism he. a thing as a good sound moral constitution. And as the 
has yet seen an adequate explanation of all the factors one fits us to resist the attacks of physical sickness and
involved in the problem. We are greatly in need of an disease, so the other fits us to overcome the attacks of
exposition of scripture bearing on the Second Coming of moral evil. The moral training of the child is certainly
Christ which shall be as free as possible from the bias of a necessity.
any system of thought. Let us have the unbiased I would further add in this connection that ills a 
trnth* difficult work to which our text calls us. Some there

are who do not End it difficult, because, while they have 
children to train, they never apply themselves to the
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Thé study of Dr. Goodspeed's book confirms the pres
ent writer in hie belief that the final word on this great 
doctrine is yet to be spoken.

Guysboro, N. S.
R. Osgood Morse.

er, Hunier, and his grandmother. Lois. Thr family Altar, 
too, Is an important matter in the moral training of the 

vicious, if not criminal lives. The street is a poor col- child. Nor should we neglect to bring our children^! a 
lege for any boy or gjrl to attend. The parents who al- very early ege to the services of God * house, and U> the 
low thdr children to spend moat of their time out of the Bandar school In ihl. way proper habita are 

.. . ,, , .. ve- . , , formed, and habit, we are told, la secondblmt, while they may get rid of the difficult ta«k of N,,„ mim| |f 6rat they are
training them, will by God be held responsible for neg- somewhat restless ; after a time they will get used to 
lect of parental duty. Those who most conscientiously it, and will be a* well behaved as some of the older peo- 
apply themselves to the task of bringing up their child- Plc- H *uch matter ■ as those to which we lntvr just re* 

И . . Л. ia ’«red were only prayerfully; attended lu by Christian
ran aright; are they, who know how rery difficult parente, how many more of oir children .„uhtradyle 
the work is. The work of teaching arithmetic, fife become Christians v “
grammar and history in the class room are play com- Then one most importent element in the training
pared with the moral training of the child. We have all <*, « cllikl, *• «ample. The child la a boni

, , -, . . , mimic. ^Indeed, we never outgrow the tendencymanner of pet names for onr children. Thu I. natural to im||ltc 0(j,trl w, do
and I would not have it otherwise, but from what I All unknown to ourselves we become like those
know and have seen of children It has never been diffi- with whom we habitually associate. Tbiw l rirg *d,lhow 
cult for me to believe the doctrine of human depravity. УСГУ Important It la that the example*., aet ..... children

, ,a ,ж гає is such that they can safely copy. These thenHow very quickly the evil begin, to reveal Unelf. Tern- of thc |n „'h,ch ,4 toV„ln our child,,,
per, obstinacy, disobedience, falsehood, dishonesty, are the way they should go.

ja Л jt

Notes From Newton.
Since last writing a number of lectures have been de

livered in the Seminary Chapel. Dr. F. E. Clark, the 
Founder of the Christian Endeavor Movement, gave three 
lectures during two succeeding days on the ministry of 
the future. Dr. Clark lays great emphasis on the minis
ter's relation to the young people. He speaks from large 
observation and experience. It was a pleasure to hear 
him.
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Mr, David, a Persian, who is taking hl6 fourth year at 
Newton, placed before the ptudents in a very graphic 
ma mer the condition of his native country. Interest in 
the subject was increased by means of stereopticon

Rev. Charles Morris, who has been in Africa and ex
pects to return thither shortly, on two occasions thrilled 
the audiences by his burning eloquence as he discoursed 
on the condition, needs and prospects of the dark con
tinent.

As the brethren in the Provinces are bendigg their 
energies toward the raising of their last $15,000 of the 
Forward Frnd, the New England Baptists have before 
them the task of raising $90,000 in the next six weeks so 
that with Mr. Rockefeller's conditional gifts, the Newton 
Endowment may be increased by $300,600.

It is a matter of great encouragement and one that 
calls for sincere grstitnde that the Missionary Union has 
been able to close the financial year so well. Instead of 
increasing last year's burdensome debt of $iro,ooo, the 
Union has been able to meet current expenses and to re
duce the debt to about $37,000. Had a reduction not 
been made in the debt it is stated that serions retrench
ment would have been Inevitable.

A number of the students are looking forward to the 
pleasure of attending the banquet of the N. B. Alumni 
of Acadia, which is to be held In the United States hotel, 
Boaton, on April 23rd.

The Nova Scotia members of Newton’s graduating class 
are : Rev. John A. Harding, Rev. Archibald Maeon and 
Rev. Melbourne B. Whitman ; the New Brunswick 
member is Rev. Warren H. McLeod. The first of June . 
these will be ready for the service of Christ in the 
churches. Their address is Newton Theological Semin
ary, Newton Centre, Mass.

Newton Centre, April 18.

all there in germ and develop whenever the circum
stances become favorable. How to get the child to un
derstand that such and such a thing is wrong, and there
fore, to be avoided, is one of the difficulties in connec
tion with the work of child-training. Then, when a 
child has done wrong, it is sometimes difficult to know 
the kind of corrective that needs to be applied, and also 
the beet means of applying it. Our children differ as 
much in disposition as in their features. Whatever be 
the nature of the correction it should always be suited to classes in the Hamilton Theological Seminary and has
the age and temperament of the child. Moreover pain- been repeatedly used in the course of classroom work,
ful as the correction may be, the child should be impres- 1 It is a 12 mo. volume of 253 pages in large type, and is 
aed by the fact that it is prompted by love. So much therefore of course, as its title indicates, not an exhaust -
then regarding the work to which the text calls us. It ive treatise, but an outline. Accordingly conclusions
Is important, neceeeary, and difficult. are often given without a statement of the reason* which

II. Next we are to consider those by whom the have led to their acceptance. The author generally 
work 1. to be dona. Train np a child-who? Who la to cit“, !»“*«'■ “P0” "h!ch specially he bee* hi. 
x .a-, a . . . , ., conclusions, but in view of the scope and purpose of the
do tbi. / The one npon whom nstnre baa laid reapona- lxJok exegettcal dtacnaaiona bare hero rigidly exclnded. 
jbllity. Who, If not the parents, is responsible for the The aim is evidently to enable the reader to reach con-
proper moral training of the child ? Yes, to you, and to elusions by a careful study of the New Testament
me, a. parent. Ood apeak» when He aaya : ' 'Train np a writing, rather than by the argumentation of tbc*uthor.

. ... . .. , 7 |, ,, The subject is discussed in ten chapters, of wHTch thechild In th. way he ahonld go." Thi. la a reaponalblllty /lM/ introductory and explanatory ; the second deal»
inseparable from parenthood. Oh, I would that all par- with The Facts relating to Jeans ; the third with the
ente felt this more then they do ! Read the Old Testa- Testimony of Jesus to Himself ; the fourth with The 
ment ecripturee, and reed the exhortation» addreaaed to *P°*‘°llc Doctrine concerning Jean» ; the/l/fA, The 

, . .. . , ... .. . . , Doctrine of God : the л*xth, The Doctrine Concerning
parent, in the eptatlee of the New Teatament, and you Mim . the 1ГО,4Л| The Nature of Salvation ; the
will at once sec that Ood holds us solemnly responsible eighth, The Basis of Salvation ; the ninth, The Con- 
fora faithful discharge of this duty. H holds parents dltions of Salvation ; the tenth, The Development of 
a. he hold, no one elae responsible for the moral training Salvation and the eUvcnth The Con.nmmatlon It will 

ж av . 4. .. . ., * , 6 be seen that Dr. Estes has adopted the methods ofof the child And yon will notice, thet It Ivin connec- „„tematic theology In part, dismissing hia aobject nnder
tion with a faithful performance of this duty, that God the heeding of leading doctrines, rathci^^sn

, promisee to bleee. Onr earnest and conscientious efforts by setting forth directly the teachings of ШУ
to Instruct onr children in all that 1. right and good; He writings In the New Testament. Hia plan i. to

,,, ., . .. .. , ... a , each doctrine through the several bboks, beginning
will » hie* that they themaelve. will come to choose, wlth the te,ch|ng, of Jean» as given fir.t Wy the synop- 
and love and practice the things that are right and good, lists and then in the fourth gospel, then following the

the epistles of Peter, James and Jude,

jh jh Jh

New Books.
An Outline of New Testament Theology, lly David 

Foster Estes, D. D.—Professor of New Testament 
Interpretation in Colgate University, Hamilton, 
New York.

The matter embodied in this book, the author tells us 
in a preface, was originally prepared for the use of

%

A. F. Nkwcomb.
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A Message to Parents.
FROM A RKCBNT SERMON BY REV. DAVID HUTCHINSON 

OF MONCTON. TEXT. PROV. 22, 6.

I. First then, regarding the work to be done. The 
training of the child. " Train np a child In the.wey he 
ehould go. And first, let me say that it is a work of the 
utmost importance. Instantly we see the Importance of 
it, when we think of it, in its relation to the fntnre life of 
the child.

We all know men with whom it Is no pleasure to asso
ciate. Their language ia coarse, their ways rough and 
the spirit they manifest -is lacking in refinement and

"Train np a child In the way he should go, and when he enquiry through 
U .,d he will no, deperi from May it not be that «g

ieadvantages as compared with some 
he earnest student who is willing

low of a eon or daughter ? Perhaps if we were on God's /Scriptures for their teachings noon the gf-eaffibiueations
rid. of the acaeen we ahonld aee that the aalv.tion of tbi' 4“™*” »=» ‘be rcl»ti$;of men to
..... . . . , . . . A. God will find Dr. Estes’ outline of great assis'auce. It

child depended npon it. being taken away from the per- lhonld be e most helpful book for the pastor both in 
.. — ...... . „ ... snts to whom he had entrusted it. reference to

genUenew. Their whole life le a reflection upon their There is a responsibility that belongs especially and Silver, В 
parents, or guardians. We do not blame them, we pity peculiarly to yon as parents. You cannot get rid of it, $1.25.

failure on the part of some parents to perform tblg^niy 
is the reason why many a home has hid to mourn the

other rfhns, but 
to search the

preaching and for Bible class work, 
urdett and Company, New York. Price,

*
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mother, as she tied it up. " I wonder if they cry ?” 
Jimmy looked rather ashamed for a moment and then

" Go away ! go away !” he cried, with a look of for-
mT’to pity me,talk of nbmtaion «topped crying. When hie mother aaked him to bring . 

to me ; but I won’t heer it. P*11 °' *»“* he whined ont : " Oh, why do I heve to
" Dear old boy," I cried, ai jorUlly aa I could, feeling bring it now ?" 

no joviality " fancy finding yon of all people in thie " Soldiera never aek why, and if they didn’t do at once 
loviUy Uttie corner of the earth." "hat they were told, they could be sent home in die-

“ Corner !" he echoed, bitterly, “ grave yon mean."
Gradually, however, thie black mood lifted, and I 

lured him on to tell me what happened eince I heard When hie father told him fie could not go to the picnic 
from him laat the next da7' hc luoktd aa if he were ready to cry ; bnt,

■■ Then I took my B. A., you know-you wrote to con- catching his mother’e eye, he smiled instead, and then 
gratnlate me I renrember-and then I got a headship at his father said : “lam glad you do not complain about 
Cardiff ’’ Here he paused, and I knew we were on the it. Yon cannot go to-morrow, because there is no one to 
threshold 8° with Уоп і but I ehe11 J°u to tfae lake with me

" And a tip-top head you made, I'll be bound. How some day next week."
did your pet theories work, by the way ? I’m always At half-past eight mother said : " It is bedtime, my
asking oar fellows when I meet them whether college- boy."
bred ideals stand the test of school room practice. Yon " Oh, why I" began Jimmy, but his mother said 
were always preaching Dr. Arnold to us, you remember, " soldiers," and he jumped up laughing, and began put. 
and saying you believed education meant a vast deal ting away his papers.
more -han a knowledge of the relation of subject to " Do you think you would make a good soldier ?" ask-

ed his mother, ss she kissed him good night.
" Not e very good one to-day," he said soberly ; " but 

progress I’m going to practice to morrow and every day, and may-
• My ideals ! I put them to work, and they had be be when I grow up I'll do. Brave and obedient is what I

gun to answer. Oh, they had really begun to answer, want to think of."
And my staff of under-teachers caught the enthusiasm, 
and the whole world seemed opening out fair and glori
ous ; and then -O God ?"

There was a long silence, which I did not know how 
to break, for I knew that he was thinking of his swift 
and irrevocable breakdown, and the slow but sure footed 
on-coming of the spinal ^paralysie which had flung him 
upon his bed by tbe window 
fear, in soul no le sa than body 

" King, are you a Christian ?"
His question came almoet fiercely.
" I hope so ; I try to be.” I answered.
"Ah ! but you can stand upright and face the world 

like e mao ; that explains it. But eolve me this problem 
— we solved many a mathematical one in our ' dens’ at 
college long ago. Solve this one if you can for your 
worn-out old chum. Why did the Christian God make 
me the boy I was, and fill me with those ideals and am-
bilioitv we have been talking of, only to fling me «way on The p,e,lnt had B0 mnch tt0ablc in getting the cattle 
thia bed, this ' mattreaa grave’ aa poor Heine called it- ,nd ,hcep. оц, у,., lt wa8 latc wh,n hc thought of the 
for the real of my daya ? I aee no wiadom, no reaeon, no chicken, . and ln order tbat tbe Httle chickena might
—no economy fn it, mnch leaa goodneaa." not wandcr he tied them all together by the lege with a

I am aahamed to eay it, but I ataggered under the bur- llrlng >nd than faa,cncd the airing to the old hen'e leg. 
den. Now for the genlna of a Milton to “ juatify the He had noticed that while hie wife waa beating the 
waya of God to men." And what a poor defenae I made; millet, ehe often kneaded her paatry at the same time.
I felt it waa unworthy and inadequate aa I looked into &) h( to work lo do Лмк thing, together ; and aa
hie yearning eyea, and, worat of all, I knew he could aee he had to ahake himaelf a great deal to do lt, he aaw an
my want of conviction. Bnt, to telMfie truth, I waa excalUnt chanCe to get the butter churned at the eame
young myeelf in thoae daya, and the world’, uuiveraal tlmc by tying thc crcam.jar to hia belt,
law of "perfect through auffering" waa aa great a " By the time the millet ia pounded," he added, " the
myatery to me aa to him, though, aa he aaid, I could butter hl« mI...
•tend upright and face the world like a man. I did my He had hardly begnn thll tripl= и,к when he heard
beat, and etumbllngly offered my explanation, but that I th,old h„ „lua„king and the chicken, peeping. He
had failed was written in the cutting irony of hia reply. ,urted OB , „„ what w„ the ша„еГ] but tripped

" Exactly ! there ia no explanation. Thia world waa on thl ^ of , flagalone ,ell and broke tbe Cream-jar
made for the strong. To the weak it says, ' Go to the tQ lece-
wall ! out of the way.' ”

Ashamed and humiliated I tried to turn the current.
Had he heard any college news lately ? Where was 

Richards ? Did he know Keleon waa an inspector in 
Glasgow ? But I had struck the worst note of all. It 
was precisely this thought of what hia late comrades were 
doing in the world, I found, which waa killing him day 
by day as he lay inactive by the window.

“ Stop !" he cried. “ I cannot bear It. Don't tell 
me, for mercy's sake, what they are doing. They are 
where I want to be and should have been. I hear the 
bells ringing at nine every morning, I aee them stand at 
the desk and call the register, I see them place the board 
and take the chalk ; and then away they peas, on to the 
goals I love and shall never, never reach !” And his 
voice broke off with a aob.

One of the Shepherd’s Friends.
S BY W. SCOTT KING.

I know a window, not in “ Thrums," but in an ont-of- 
the-world Welsh valley with a long unpronounceable 
name, out of which there has been looking for many 
years now a human face of haunting wistfulness. It is, 
or rather was when I caught my first glimpse of it, the 
face of a young man, but to day of youthfulness there are 
left not many traces. Ten years ago the cheeks were 
whiter and the eyes, those deep-blue appealing eyes, 
flashed with rebellion and defiant discontent, and the 
gaunt peaks of the wild Welsh hills which stand around, 
as if sworn to keep perpetual guard, were looked upon as 
the inexorable walls of a prison. Happily those days are 
gone, and there is now just a little color in those blanch
ed cheeks, and the mutinous look has almost entirely 
faded from out the deep-blue eyes, while the body-guard 
of enclosing hills has become the boundary of a sane

grace."
Jimmy went after the water without another word.

Ten years ago I was the head master of a London Board 
school. The summer term had just closed, and I was 
debating where to spend my month’s vacation. Gazing 
idly out upon the deserted asphalt play ground that even
ing in July, there broke into my mind a troop of old 
college memories. It was one of these which led me to 
decide upon a walking tour in South Wales. I recalled 
the scene exactly—the studyful of enthusiastic, beard- 

debaters. each excitedly defending his own favorite 
meant bis own country

predicate."
At this he almost smiled, and I hoped I was making

” Well. I believe you'll make a genuine soldier in a 
Httle while," said his mother. -Selected.

а* а* Лu
theory, which in this 
or county. Scotland was being pitted against Wales, 
and Surrey indignantly burled at Westmorland. We 
were discussing the relative merits of our birth-places, 
and the power of natural scenery to elevate or depress 
tbe mind. And most distinctly of all I could see the 
flashing deep blue eyee, and hear the rhythmic modula
tions of tbe Celtic voice of В van Athay. tbe impassioned 
advocate of the vale# and bille of South Wales. By the 
way, what had become of Athey, 1 wondered. Whet e 
brilliant student be had been, topping all the exsro lists 
with more ease than poor laborious I struggled Into a 
middle place. He was a veritable prince of gaiety, too, 
and exuberant spirite. His last letter to me had been a 
abort one, acknowledging my congratulations upon his 
gaining his Ixmdon B A No doubt he was a head mas
ter in Cardiff or Newport by this time, and in full sail for

Who Has the Most Work to do ?
Housewives will appreciate a Russish story told by 

Count Tolstoi. It relates that a Russian peasant and hie 
wife, after an earnest discussion of the question which of 
them had the more and harder work to do, agreed to ex
change taaks for a day. The woman went to the field to 
plow and the man stayed at home to do the housework.

" Now mind," said the wife, as she started out, " turn 
the cows and sheep out to pasture at just the right time, 
end feed the little chickens, and look out that they don’t 
wander, and have the dinner ready when I come back ; 
mix up some pancakes and fry them, and don’t forget to 
churn the butter. But, above all, don’t forget to beat the 
millet."

imed for life, maimed, 1
Bright 
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an inspectorship
Yes. I would spend my month in verifying Bvsn 

Athey‘s eulogies of " The Land of my Bathers.”
One evening, ten days later, I came upon the Httle 

village of Llan—a village which, had it been baptized ln 
harmony with its aspect on that serene summer evening 
long ago, should have been called the Home of Peace.
Surely if villages as well as little children have their 
guardian angels, as once it waa the sweet superstition of 
men to itnsgine, the guardian angels of Llan were the 
spirits of rest and contentment. And all seemed ae re
mote from the scramble and push, the care and heart
ache we call modern life, as if London had yet to be 
built. “ Athay, you are right,” I said to myeelf, ” and 
I should vote for Wales if we were back at college."

The landlady I secured was a typical Httle Welshwom
an with mobile mouth, expressive eyee, and a rhythmic 
riee-and-fall cadence in her voice. She held out to me 
mouth-watering promisee of hot Welsh tea-cakes to be 
ready in half an hour. It was during that half-hour 
when strolling up the tiny street, now glorious with the 
gold of the flying sun, that I encountered that face at the 
window. So this haven of peace had its tragedies, after 
all, I thought. The next instant the face was with
drawn from its framework of over-hanging jessamine, 
but not before i»s wistful blue eyes had smitten me with 
the agony of recollection. A few minutes later my land 
lady told me the story. It was the old, old theme of 
early hopes nipped by unkindly winds, brave ambitions 
drowned in the rough
affliction with flaming sword relentlessly barring the gate 
which leads to success and fame. At one point in her 
•tory I pushed the tea-tray from me. No, I wanted 
nothing more. How could I eat and drink, I who had 
known hitu in his beautiful strength and promise, who 
had felt the contagion of hie noble pu-poeea, who could 
•till Ьеат in the distance of the past the rise and fall of 
hie deep, rich voice, when juet outside in the darkening 
village, wreck ed in mind and broken in body, lay the 
dearest of my college chums—Evsn Athay >

*' I know him." I said et length, overwhelmed alike by 
the coincidence and the tragedy ; " I was with him at 
college."

” Then it's glad they'll be to see you," replied my 
hoetese, " for they can’t do anything with him whatever, hia mother, 
and that’s the truth- He won’t let nobody even apeak a 
mite o' comfort to him ; he says God's thrown him away, aaid Jimmy, 
and itV no use talking." And the motherly face went 
behind the apron.

And then I nerved myeelf for the interview. When I 
entered hie diminutive parlor later in the evening hie found to be only a tiny cut. 
greeting more than fulfilled all my forebodings.

Bx.

Marj

In the yard he found that a prodigious hewk had 
eeiied one of the chickens end was flying off with it ; 
end ae the chickens and their mother were all tied on one ЄЧ- О.

mamni 
be feel 
had be

New

Httle t

string, and the pig came In, tipped over the bfead-tray 
and spilled the batter, which the animal then immediate
ly began to devour. While the peasant waa looking on 
in astonishment, another pig came in and began rooting 
amonget the millet.

Then while the peasant waa clearing things np as well 
as he could, the fire went out. He had not succeeded in 
rekindling it when hie wife entered the yard with the 
horee.

“ Why," ahe aaid, " where are the chickens—and the 
hen ?"

" A hawk carried them off. I had tied them together, 
eo they wouldn't wander away, and the hawk carried off 
the whole lot.”

” Well, la dinner ready ?"
“ Dinner ? How could I have dinner when there 

isn't any fire ?”
" Did yon churn the batter ?”
"No ; Î was churning it, but I fell and dropped the 

jar and broke it, and the dog ate np the cream."
" But what le all thie better I eee on the floor ?"
“ Thoee miserable pige did thet !"
" Well, yon have had a hard time aaid the wife. 

" Aa for me, I’ve got the field all plowed, end I’m back 
home early."

*' Oh, yee," exclaimed the husband, bitterly, " you've 
had only one eingle thing to do, while ae for me, I've 

That afternoon, when he wae playing, he cut hie foot bed everything to do all at the eame time—get thie
on a piece of glass, and саше lu erring ao loudly that hia thing ready, tale care of that, and think of everythlhg I
mother waa alarmed. When the hurt -as wuhed It wa. Дд «h™ IMtetStat I do er.ry day. No.

I gueee you’ll admit that a women haa something to do!" 
—Pt—bytarian.

1
" M

of endeavor, the angel of
" I

Bobbj
" Y

[Continued next week.]
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A Soldier.
Jimmy went with his mother to eee the soldiers march 

away, and on the way home he said : " Oh, I would 
like to be a brave soldier and go away to battle !"

” I am afraid you wouldn’t make a good eoldier," aaid 
his mother.

" Why not ?" asked Jimmie in great surprise.
“ Soldiers must be very brave and very obedient," eaid

Ag<

ïmf*

A hail 

the li’

T

" I could be brave and obedient if I were a eoldier,"

" Soldiers sometimes have a foot cut quite off," eaid

.
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The Preacher for this Century. The Young People vie
; JOSKPH PAXKRI, D. D.

The preacher for the twentieth century will not be so 
much a revolutionist as a transformer. In a sense, he 
will be able, by the power of heaven, to transubstantiate 
common things so as to invest them with great meanings î*®*J* ^ Brown, Havelock, N. B., and must be 
and aolemnitiea. There ere reformer, enough. ]«n. h.nd, et l«at one week before the d.te of public-
Christ never tried to reform society. He regarded it as 
sick unto death. He regarded it as beyond self-help.
He came to seek and to save that which was lost. As

J. W. Brown.
All communications for this department should be

Bditor, To the Baptist Young People of Shelburne County. 
(Read before the Shelburne Co. Quarterly Meeting).
Dkar Brothers and Sisters.—There is an old 

Quaker motto that says, " I expect to pasa through this 
world but once. If, therefore, there la any kindness I 
can show to any human being, or any word I can speak 
for Jeans, let me do it now, let me not defer nor neglect 
it, for I shall not pass this way again."

With this thought in mind I am going to write, not a 
“ paper," in wMch I might vainly attempt to climb lofty 

good heights and descend into unfathomable depths, but a 
letter—a heart-to heart talk,—and if it contain# one sen
tence, or even a phrase that will help one soul live a more 
consecrated life for Christ, it will not have been written

Л Л Л
Prayer Meeting Topic-

B. Y. P U. Topic.—Fidelity to Pledges : “ I promise." 
Psalm 65 : i ; Ecclesiastes 5 : 4, .5 ; 2 Corinthians 8:11.

Л J* J*
Daily Bible Readings.

the Lord himself transformed the common supper bread 
and wine into symbols of his own body and blood, so the 
preacher who would influence his age profoundly and 
beneficently must show the possible religious uses of
common things. He must be a man gifted in propound- Monday. April 29.—2 Kings 23. The basis of a 
ing vital definitions and luminous expansions of common character and reign, (vs. 2). Compare 2 Kings 18 : 3
word.. The age of *izan thing. ha. gnu, Tb, pnop.n ,A*|f Сот^І'^СЬтТзЛ^ ““ °°‘
are now prepared to see the idealism aud true poetry of Wednesday, May 1.-2 Kings 23 =31 ; 24 : 7. The trial
things. The flesh has had but a limited reign ; yes, of the wicked man, (vss. 3, 4). Compare 2 Kings 15:9.
though we have known Christ himself after the Thursday, May 2,—2 Kings 24:8; 25:7. Treachery's 
flesh, yet know we him no more in that "ЙГу,  ̂?-l “ Rebeii^n, waste,
limited and local relation. The preacher of the Gospel (vss. 9, 10). Compare Ps. 79:1.
of Christ is not a member of a committee at work for the 
reform of society. He has come with a special mission, 
and nothing must distract his attention. In Christ's 
name and Christ's power he comes to save the world, 
and to do nothing else. Whilst he is in the pulpit he has 
nothing to do with merely local disputes or angry con
troversies ; he lias to lay down great principles, which 
will put an end to all tumults and to unrighteous aud 
complicated conflicts. The preacher la not to be a clever 
little sub-committeeman ; he has always to stand upon 
the sublimeat heights and to unveil the purpose and the 
nearness of the Kingdom of God.—Ex.

Carlyle said, “ Our grand business undoubtedly is, 
not to see what lies dimly in the distance, but to do 
what lies clearly at hand."

Milton expressed differently the same sentiment, when1 Saturday, May 4.—1 Chron. 10; (chap. 1:1-34).
Disaster for his trespass, (vs. 13). Compare 1 Sam. 15 : 23. he said " Not to know at large of things remote from

use, obscure and subtle, but to know that which beforeЛ Л Л
Prayer Meeting Topic—April 28 us lies in daily life, is the prime wisdom."

There is a work to do for the Master, by the young 
people of this county. ■ Not some great thing to be done 
in 1902, for we do not know whether it will be our pri
vilege to work for God then, or not. Now Jesus wants 
earnest, constant work, not alone from those who have 
already borne too much of the burden, but the willing 
hearts and hands of strong young men and women.

:

Fidelity to pledges : " I promise."—Ps. 65: 1 ; Eccl.
5 : 4, 5 ; 2 Cor. 8 :11.

Promptly at the hour the leader of the meeting comes 
in and takes his place. He has promised his God to be 
there and to do his best to make the meeting a success, 
and he has God’s promise that he shall not fail. In 
recognition of God and of this mutual compact he bows 
his head a moment in silent prayer. Why should we 
ever enter the place of divine worship without such get right down on your knees when you go home and 
reverent pause? It gives a devout character to the ser
vice from the start, hushing confusion and bringing all 
to the thought of God.

If you are longing to do some great work for Jesus,

Л Л Л

Fractions.
ask him to help you first to do your common dally duties 
faithfully, cheerfully aud well, then when you have 
learned that lesson if there is a greater work for you, you 
will be prepared for it. " Faithful in little, faithful in 
much." No matter what our occupation, we may all the

Г
Bright children in school are in great danger som e- 

times of passing over the border line of mathematics into 
the forbidden domain of common sense. A teacher once 
said to her class in mental arithmetic :

“ Now, boys, I have a few questions in fractions to 
ask. Suppose I have a piece of beefsteak and cut it in 
two pieces. What would those pieces be called ?"

" Halves !" shouted the class.
" Right. And if I cut each half into two pieces ?"
" Quarters !"
" That is correct. And if the quarters were each cut 

in half ?"
" Eighths l"
" Yes. And if those were chopped in two ?"
The answers had been growing fewer and fewer, but 

one boy meditated a moment, and answered.
" Sixteenths !"

THE PROGRAMME.
It is flexible, but sufficiently fixed and definite in its 

main features to move forth and forward with dignity 
and resultfulness. Take pains especially with the open- while be " shaping our lives by his blessed example," 
ing of the service. At a chord from the pianist, who at 
once steps to the 1 strument when the leader takea his 
place ot the desk, all rise and sing Coronation or Gloria.
Still standing, with bowed heada, sentence invocations 
follow : " Lord, bless our meeting tonight !" “ Jeans,
be thou one in our midst ! " " Holy Spirit, guide this 
service ! " " Lord Jesus, may some soul be helped 
tonight into a better life !" " Open the word to us, O
Father ! " etc., all repeating in concert ere they take 
their seats : " Let the words of my mmth and the medi
tation of my heart be acceptable in thy sight, O Lord, 
my strength and my redeemer."

and the oftener we are found communing with the 
friend of sinners, the more unsaved souls will we be able 
to lead to that friend.t

; We cannot drive anyone to him, we cannot attract any 
by wearing a long mournful face, we cannot draw, by the 
tips of our dalntly gloved fingers that seem half inclined 
to shrink from the touch of a sinner, but with a hearty 
graap, a pleasant word, tone and countenance, we *may 
show that the Christ life means fellowship, joy, glad
ness aud all that makes life worth living.

If Jesus had forever sat on the throne at God's right 
hand, we who are “ no more strangers and foreigners, 
but fellow-citizens with the saints " would have been

*

t
TUB EVENING’S SCRIPTURE.

The leader does not read all the Scriptures designated. 
He is to lead, not to do anything else. He reads the first 
Scripture, calling on someone, before spoken to, 
the second, ana someone else, і i the same way, the eternally lost, but he saw that there was " none to helpath::s “:::r ru,Mk
from another Psalm. "I wid go in the strength of the humanity, moved among the poor and needy, knew sor- 
Lord," says another. Someone quotes Jacob's early row, loneliness, pain, hunger, and all suffering that 

І ,9* all that thou shalt give me I will surely give human beings can know.—because he showed us that it 
the tenth unto th«," (Gun. 28 : 22) Someone elee ia ^lble ,‘r m,aklnd toendure, ejrmpethtze, truet, end 
quotes Paul's words (1 Cor. 2:2) " I determined not to . f. .. .... . . A . ..
know eny thing among you, save Jean. Chriat and him th“ *“ lh=“' to love' 6nd bT " d°in* H*b‘“ the
crucified." Some recite from memory; others turn to burdens of others,—this is why we believe in his saving
the Scripture and read from their Bibles in hand. It is power and learn to thi. k of him as our best friend and

„ , , . , .. . . „ marvelloM how many paeaagee .re brought ont. One long for the unaave,! to come .ІЮ to the light.Marjo sat on the upper stair listening. Every time a could put them together and make a remarkably sug- . . _. . , . , _ ,. , . .
freah wail reached her eara ahe groaned eoftly in loying ge.tlve chapter on vow. and pledge,. Brother, and Slater, let n. a.k God in aincerit, to Im-
eympathy. She had her little acalloped handkerchief the thoughts ok the hour. P"“ »« h“rt* «4 ”ind< ,=«" «mmand-
aqnetred together in one hand, and It waa quite damp. » 11 briefly expreaaed. Do not be afraid of that pledge ™eat lo love one another' аа he he. loved ne. And

■Odearme; 1 „'h b- b«n • g^, boy .then mZ Г“ьу toltowlng Шт ” gro-^-

be feeling », dLlf"." M.rjo murmured. 'T.T.h 1, вХ^поЛ^Ї'. ҐпМкЖ'і?mikè’u'and^ to gr,“ " *nd " ,arther k-°«l dV " °» hil lo« “d ^

had been good. Poor Bobby ! it hurla in my heart when keep it. But better etlll to make it and keep it. Every ncM- , , , , . .
he cries so" meeting is, in s measure,«{he fruit of pledge and promise. Let this be our mm in life to show so much of the

__. „ ..... ...... _. and the aucceae of the meeting depend, largely on fidelity chriat life in ua that the ungodly may turn from the
New reinforced wail, drifted ont to the.fairway. They to pledgee. Heaven itaelf i. the grand Sn.le of pledge

were growing more heartrending ell the time. Msrjo's ana promise, in which God has ж part, and we also our 
little mouth corners drooped more and more, and the P*rt
__.ii.ті " He hath made with me an everlasting covenant,; " why don't «*"* “ - ™" <“ «- : '>•

yon come down and play, dear ,» їіЙКЙ
" I guess I can't, mamma ; I feel so sorrowful for 0 child of God, look up, and trace

Bobby I" Marjor called back. Thy portion in its glorious grace.
" 100 b*d' dMr' B*bby,*‘n,Ul!ht7' "Tl. thine, for Chriat lagi
" Yee’m, I know it.” the aweet, ahaky little voice аЙ'їїоИм lrttaüd ÏJolVoî Hoht

called down to mamma •" bnt-but—but you aee, I have тїіїДЇнЇІЇMb! «rVh'riiht "
to feel bad. You can't do it well'a I can, for I've been ln whom the d*rke*1 tralb' *re bri*ht'
there and know how it feels."—Youth's Companion. participation.

a* J* J*

A Brave Monkey.
A gentleman who had been travelling in Africa, brought

" Very good. And when the sixteenths were cut in 
half, what would they be ?"

There was silence in the class, but presently a little boy 
► at the foot put up his hand.

" Do you know, Johnny ? Well, you may tell me."
" Hash !" answered Johnny, confidently—and truly.—

Ex.d
* Л Л

A Fellow-Feeling.i

і
;

7

te
g

broad beaten track of the world, to seek our Jesus, not 
alone for cleansing, but for a love that helps lift others 
Godward. True, as we advance we need more faith, but 
not more than we can get by simply asking the one who 
41 gives to all men liberally," and may the prayer of 
every true Christian, who listens to these words, be 

Father make me more pure and true, and if there 
lurks, in any of my endeavors an ill intent, thwart it. 
Check all unkind words that rise to my lips, and so 
cleanse my heart, that unkind thoughts may have no 
place there. In the name of Jesus, and for the sake of 
those for whom he has given his life, I ask it.

Th, wiac leader clom. hi. remark, ,1th a queatiou ” ‘° С,Ьг,"1'*' ™
mark, prompting reaponae. The interrogatory in thi. mMn bl"d°'" be endured, but realizing that we
case may be : " What is your vow of fealty to the Mas- have for our commander and leader, one to whom all
ter to-night ?" The question awakens reverent answers, power has been given, let us never fear to go forward.

home with him a large monkey. The monkey loved hla me. I'll Uve toÉirnd'1” ” Iptodgîmyaelf to°do топ'for 
master very much, but he loved his master's baby boy Jesus in the future than I have done ingthe past." I am
still more One day a fire broke out in the bouse. free to promise that I will continue tA*ek opportunities
Everybody was busy trying to put it out, and the baby to serve my King." ‘‘I have maAl up my mind to 
was forgotten until the staircase was in flames What accept of a task that has been given to me and to do the
was to be done ? Men rushed fora ladder to reach the best I can with it." " Several of us have pledged onr-

on the subject of 
my Bible through 

my promise to pray 
will not be strange 

*' I have made

11

і
r.
T

ven to be

44 And I pray that every venture 
The port of peace may enter,
That safe from swag aud fall,
And siren haunted islet,

. And rock, the unseen Pilot
May guide us, one and all.

Л Л J*

The only way to be loved is to be and to appear lovely ; 
to possess and display kindness, benevolence, tender
ness ; to be free from selfishness and to be alive to the 
welfare of others.—Jay.

k

P
window, but that was no use now. As they were looking selves to speak to some one every day
up in despair, their eyes caught an astonishing spectacle. religion." 441 have determined to read
A hairy hand and arm pushed up the nursery window ; this year." " I have given
then out came the monkey, carrying the baby in his friend until he be saved."
arms. Down.be climbed, slowly and carefully, and took the close, someone says timidly 
the little boy safely to his mother. How the faithful mind to follow Jesus. Pray for 
monkey was praised and petted

I»
I

if ere
I" me."

J. W. W8DD8LL, in Baptist Union.:

-
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR.

«Ц «it Foreign Missions, vit vie

APRIL 14, 1901.
8 264

During the few months that remain to os before con- this time of the necessity of seeding in their subscriptions 
vention as societies and bands, we have ranch work to do to the F. M. B. as soon as possible.
. .«..„a r friend- A study of the "Year Book shows a deplorablefor we are away behind in our finances. Dear friends соП(1Шоп70, affairs. Out of 50 churches in this Assoda- 

* * * did we promise too much last year ? Oh, no, we could ^оп 27 glve nothing to Foreign Missions. And it is a
Contributors to this column will please address Mrs. J. hardly do that. I know we do not want to meet the significant fact that these churches rave to nothing else.

W. Manning, 240 Duke Street, St. John, N. B. Master with unfulfilled promises ; eo, looking to God for The amount given, apart from " Miscellaneous " gifts,
Hi. blemlog u. .U, Aid Societies andMluioD Bend. X“n Z
all over the provinces unite and give to God our best. average Baptist of this Association gives only cents

Yours lovingly, per annum for Foreign Missions. There is surely room
for improvement. "X

In order that the interest in this matter may ЬеЧп- 
creaeed, we suggest : *4)

i at. That the pastor preach on Foreign Missions at 
least ten Sundays in the year.

and. That on these occasions silver collections be 
taken.

3rd. That a W. M. A. S. be organised in every church. 
4th. That a missionary concert be held once every 

three months.
5th. That pastors 

missionary addresses.
6th. Tnat returned missionaries or members of the 

F. M. B. be invited to visit the churches.

J» W. B. M. U. j*
" We are laborers together with God.”

j* j* Jh
PRAVKR TOPIC РОЖ APRIL.

For Tekkali and its lone missionary that his heart may 
n be cheered by seeing many coming to Christ. For the 

Grand Ligne Mission and our own missionary among the 
French.

Flora Clark*.
Corn Hill, April 12.

Л Л Л
Mahone.

л * *
On Sunday and Monday, March 27th and 28th, Im

manuel Church, Truro, bad the pleasure of a long antid- 
, pated visit from Mr. and Mrs. Morse, which proved an 
event not soon to be forgotten.

Mr. Morse occupied the pulpit of Prince street church,
Sunday morning.- In the evening Immanuel Mission 
Band gave a missionary concert when little Marion 
Morse sang a Telugu hymn, much to the delight of the 
children. Following the exercises, Mr. Morse delivered 
a most instructive and inspiring address, giving such an 
insight into life in India as it had been the privilege of 
few present previously to receive.

Mohday evening the Aid Society gave a reception in 
the church parlor in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Morse, when 
many had an opportunity of becoming personally ac
quainted with our guests. After two hours pleasantly 
spent in the parlors, a public missionary meeting was 
held in the church when Mrs. Morse charmed the audi
ence by a recital of some of her experiences in India , t и M t
Her .dd,« .. well .. .be. of Mr. Morse which followed, Tiding,; Г5С ; Mir. On. Tidings, 50c ;
coming frrm their hearts, touched the hearts of their Amherst, ioc, collection H M, $15 83 ; Wine Harbor, F
hearers and have given Immanuel Church Aid Sovietv M, $3, H M, $i 41 ; Canso, F M, $12 : Salisbury, F M,
sod Mission Bsud .0 Interest In their work which it *7.25 ; St Msrg.rer. Bsy, F M»2 50. H M S2 03 , ТИ.

... a ,._ ,a a . .. logs, 25c, Yarmouth Tidings, 25c, Sack ville, F M >15,
would have been d.fficnlt to arouae In .ny other way H M, $5 ; East Mountain. > M, (3 ; G.h.rus, fH,|j; _______________ .
May much good result from the visits of these returned Avondale, F M f to ; Middleton, F M, $11.28, H M $6.37; denomination for support and having the right of way In
missionaries to the church in the home land Greenville, proceeds of public meeting, H M, $5 ; Falk- its canvass. It may be sung to the same tune which is

land Ridge, F M, $3 70, H M $1 ; North Range, F M, 0ftcn ueed in singing " How sweet the name of Jesus 
*-6S: ™ing. 35C,RepOTt. loc jM atone Bay HM dl „ etc „ , ,T„ bm . helper In the

, North River, Tidings, 25c ; Sura holm, r m, 13 ; . 7, , . _ . _ \ -, ,__
Notes from Westmorland Co Port Clyde, F M. $1.50. H M. fi 50 ; Fredericton, F M, work of increasing the interest in Home end Foreign

, =•- Г..on ... very plenssnliy apm,, visiting ".“month 7.Ж F £ “‘h. M Гт Æ Z^r

Thnrad.y, the <th Inst., h.d the privilege of being ôf Th 1 nkTlflering'meîdI ngfF Id,<38 ; Chicocol’e Hospital* »ble to do their hesven-.ppolated work,

prtsent st sn entertainment given by the Petitcodiac $15, Mrs Robert Ainsley to constitute herself a Life 
MUj.lonB.od. This bsfed is doiog excellent work. To
God be .11 the prelse. We s«k his blessing on them. Mary Smith, Trees! W. B. M. U.

Saturday, the 6th, had the pleasure of meeting with 
the Aid Society at Petitcodiac. This is the first Society 
in N. B. that I joined (Had previously belonged in N.
8.) and they have always had and always will have a 
very warm place in my heart. The sisters are putting 
forth extra efforts in regard to Foreign Missions and are 
doing all they can to help the Mission Band. The Home 
Mlesion situation was talked of aud it was decided to 
adopt the birthday plan suggested in Tidings.

Sunday, 7th, with the kind assistance of the pastor.
(Rev. L B. Colwell), an Aid Society was organized at 
North River. Have known these friends for some tim?.

The W. M. A. meeting held in connection with the 
District meeting at Mahone, was not largely represented 
by the societies on account of sickness and bad roads. 
After hearing reports from six of the societies, some by 
letter and also reports from Mission Bands, the follow
ing programme was rendered : Reading, The Mission
ary Box that Never was sent, (Mrs. Bezanson;) reading, 
They do not Understand, (Mrs. Smith;) duet, Pilot of 
Galilee, ( Misses Hirtle and Weutzel;) recitation. The 
Cry of the Perishing, (Miss Hardy;) paper, Possibilities. 
Decided that we take a collection at these quarterly 
gatherings for benefit of local society. Collection $2 00.

exchange occasionally In giving

Notes
I. One silver collection of 5 cents per member in this 

Association would give $361.90. Ten such collections a 
year would give $3619 00, an iucrease over last year of

2 Information regarding the organization of a W. M. 
These meetings stimulate us to greater zeal in mission A. S. may be had of Mrs. J. W. Manning, 240 Duke St., 
work. Would that more of the sisters of the different

II

1
St. John, N.B.

3. Suggestions for a good concert may be had of Mra. 
M. E. Fletcher, Harvey, Albert Co., N. B.

4. The F. M. B. received?from this Association up to 
April let, $175.18.

Com.societies conld be present.
jh jh jh

Amounts Received by the Treasurer of the W. B. M- U. 
FROM APRIL 2ND TO APRIL ібТН.

We are yours very truly, 

Com. f M. B. Fletcher,
1 J. W. Brown.

The following ode was composed by the Rev. C. ,W. 
Townsend, the able pastor of the Hillsboro Baptist 
church, to be sang at all gatherings which may be held 
in the interest of the aoth Century Fond, now before the

Galicians ;

Jh Jh Jh

J* J* J*

A Century Fund Hymn 
BY RKV. C. w. TOWNBRND

A hundred yeere of mercy given, 
Demands a grateful song ;

Let earth lift up her voice to heaven, 
To God all thanks belong.

Amherst, P. О. B. 513.
*r $r *•

Foreign Mission Board.
NOTES BV THK SECRETARY.

It has been customary for several years past for the 
diffcient assoc,allons to appoint committees on the 
different objects which appeal to the churches for sup
port. These committees have usually prepared reports 
more or leas full for the next association. This practice 
has much to commend it. A few years ago the Nova 
Scotia Eastern Association asked these committees to

But words alone cannot avail 
Onr feelings to express ;

Let more substantiel tokens tell 
Onr heartfelt thankfulness.

While joyous lips his praises sing,
With fervor and with love ;

A tribute in onr hands we bring,
Onr gratitude to prove.

The rich with gifts both large end rare, 
Acknowledge thus their King ;

The poor no lees must have a share 
In free-will offering.

Bach aa the Lord has 
Must give to God a

With willing tithes and thankfn* hymn, 
We bow before his throne.

The century that la paaaed away 
We beat commemorate,

By spreading wide the glorious sway 
Of onr blast potentate.

His kingdom here and everywhere, 
We prey may shortly come ;

Till all mankind, both far and near, 
Shall find in God a home.

having bad charge of their school for three y Mira. Was 
so glad to have the privilege of welcoming them to onr 
union. The officers appointed were : Pres., Mra. Harry 
Douglas ; Secy -Treaa., Mies Myrtle Killan ; Vice Pres 
to be appointed at the first meeting. Collection $1 59 

Monday, 8th, met with the Society at Boundary 
Creek. These sisters are very much interested in the 
work and are resolved to be faithful aud do their part in 
helping to send the gospel to those who have never 
heard of our Saviour. Only few in number they had a

bear these several departments of work on their hearts 
all through the year and seek to promote in the church
es a deeper interest in the work for which they stood. 
This was done in one instance by the Foreign Mission 
Committee and a Missionary Conference was held In 
Truro. Pastor Adams greatly assisted Pastor Chipman 
the chairman of the Foreign Mission committee that 
year. The writer will not soon forget that Conference 
nor the impression made upon his mind. It was felt 
that there ought to be at least one such Conference each 

.ery successful 'tea and missionary meeting in March, at yMr wiihin tbe boonde of cach Association,
which they realized $2i 00 What can we not accomplish objection was raised the next year by some brethren, 
when onr hearts are in onr work I Let no Society, how- ^ the conr,e punracd by Pastor Chipman and those 
eeer small, be disconraged. Rather let them the more aaaodatcd with ЬІШ| and the reanlt was that a good be-
earneatly unite together and resolve ly God'. help, to be glntimg bfCame 0o шогс than a beginning.

prospered him,

EczemaIt is submitted however that these associations!
Tuesday, 9th, met with the Society at Salisbury. The committees should feel that something more is expected 

friend, there are putting forth .every effort to have their (rom thcm tban the preparation of a report for the next 
new church ready at an early date, but are none the less 
interested in the work of missions add are determined to

It is also called Ball Rhctiin. 
Home!line* Scrofula.annual gathering. Is it not feasible for each committee 

to be held responsible for the presentation of the claims 
of the object, in whose interest they are appointed, to 
each church, at least, four times each year and that 
systematic offerings be taken for the work by all the 
churches within the bounds of their respective aa 
aociations.

This is being attempted by the Foreign Mission com 
mlttee of the New Brunswick Eastern Association and

It corace in patches that burn. Itch, oosc, dry 
and scale, over and over again

It sometimes Imoomee chronic, covers the whole 
body, musing intense suffering, lues of sleep, and 
general debility.

It broke out with its peculiar Itching on the arms 
of Mrs. Ida K. Ward, <’ovr l'oint, Md . and all over 
the trad y of Mrs. Ueo W ТЬоіщимга, Kayvllle, N.

Falls,

do their part. At the close of the meeting, which was 
held at the parsonage, we had a very pleasant social time 
together. Thus, notwithstanding фе disagreeable 

ither, the Easter vacation was much enjoyed.
During the years in which I have been Secretary for 

Westmorland, I have received nothing but kindness from 
the Societies and friends.

Often and often, my sisters, do my prayers ascend to Y. , tmehUnl Mra. F*. J. Christian, Mahopac 
N. Y., six years, and J. It. Hlvhardaon, Jr., Outh- 
l»crt, (Je., fifteen veer*

Thaw- sufferers testify, like many of here, that 
they were speedily and |terma»ently cured by

. „ , , committee has issued and sent out to each church or
God for you and from the depths of my heart, I thank tfae pastor the following circular. It is given here the*
Him that ‘He has permitted me to know you. We have others may be stimulated to similar action. The write? 
tried to help each other The time la drawing near, believes that some such movement U a good thing and 11 
when», mnat say farewell. How grand to know that Ct h«im«l ї''*'"’7 СОЧ>РЄ~“
the same work Is опч і May the ties that bind us only Dear Brother Pastor It la now nine month* 
be more strongly cemented by the distance that separates since the Association last met. and we, vour Committee
ne and may we indeed be " laborers together with God." on Foreign Missions are anxious to fulfil the duties to

which yon appointed ns. We feel that it is not enough 
for us to bring in a formal report at the next meeting of 
the Aseodation^bnt we onght to remind the churches at whole system.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
which always removes the cause of ecxema, by 
thoroughly cleansing the blood, and builds up theI hope to meet with yon all once more ere I resign my

office aa to Secretary.

~ «

Ш
Ш

«
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пшштшмтштнмшммтш*churches of Cepe Breton convened in 

1MJP уЖ Quarterly District meeting wish to place
% V /Ж S* éCk ourselves on record as opposed to any 

A VA ІА Ж V/ effort to repeal the Scott Act now in force
in this county and pledge ourselves as 

— m . ready by voice and vote to defeat the effort
1^1 щ (І ■ Ж JW now being made to substitute high license
Ж w V/ for фе prohibition of the present

The remaining time of this session was 
.. « a..- a — given to the sisters for their meetingIF yOU fcnOW ltS ClUC to which was led by Mias Harrington, county

something yery serious, you 
had better consult your 
doctor.

But if it comes from worry 
or too hard work, or if it is 
due to nervous dyspepsia or 
impure blood, why not try 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla ?

Your doctor will certainly 
approve of this, and we are 
confident it will do you great
good. ' J ■ The Princess Alice.

You see, our і confidence , “ J-reU‘^ ,h‘VTfrlacT A"“'/ daughter of Queen Victoria, who was a
comes from a knowledge of friend of Strausa, the great sceptic, at one

. __ ііпіия *.*„41-* ..... time doubted the very existence of God.this medicine extending over After the death of oue of her children, 
nr , however, a change came over her, and a
ntty years. I correspondent recollects the Princess say

ing to him : *' The whole edifice of
philosophical conclusions which I had 
erected for myself has dwindled down to 
nothing. Nothing is left of it, and what 
would become of us In thin life if we had 
not the belief, the conviction, that there is 
a God who rules the world, and rules over 
everyone of be? I weary for prayer ; I 
love to sing hymns with my children, 
every one of whom has his favorite

NOTICE
» $131,000,000

In Dividends.

We hereby notify the public that as pre
viously intimated, we have closed 
WHISTON S COMMERCIAL COLLEGE, 
which we purchased on December tt, 1900, 
and all classes are now conducted in the 
classroom of

WRIGHT’S MARBLE BUILDING.
We have a staff of seven experienced In
structors,» modern and practical curriclnm. 
No expense will be spared to keep our in
stitution abreast of the times.

Send for free calendar to
KAULBACK & SCHURMAN,

MARITIME BUSINESS COHERE,
HALIFAX, N. S.

law."le

Equal, according to the last rensue, 
to practically $10 for each family in 
the United States, was diabursed-by 
the mines and mining induetiice of 
our country during the past veer 
( 1900), and of those Receiving these 
Enormous Dividends

secretary, a very profitable meeting indeed 
and well attended.

In the evening Pastor Young preached a 
very impressive sermon which cannot fail 
to leave lasting impression. Bro. 
bald not being well was not with 
Bro. Vincent on account of sickness in 
family and other important matters was 
absent also. We missed them very much. 
We had a good attendance of delegates 
and considering the inclemency of the 
weather and condition of the roads the at
tendance was good. The brethren re
ceived ns kindly and were glad to have us 
meet uith them and hoped we might meet 
with them again at no distant day with a 
larger attendance of ministers, thus closed 
a short but we trust a profitable Quarterly 
Meeting to meet again at the call of the 
chairman.

»,

ts Archi-

Over 2,000 Were 
Paid By Us

at

Morebe

thanh. being stockholders in the severs! 
dividend-paying mines of which we 

gents, and which 
duriug the year,

rj
are the sole fiscal a 
we have financed“g one thehe

Woman Highest being 35 per cent, 
and Lowest 12 per cent.
on the amount invested in the stocks, 
nod a much larger ratio of profit on 
their cash market value at the present 
time should any one desire to sell.

Our Pamphlets of Working Mines, 
first issues and dividend payers, latest 
reports BOOKLET ABOUT OUR
SELVES, explaining in detail 
euccesaful p an of securing for out 
customers the large profits of legiti
mate mining investments with the 

і practically obviated ; also 
TION ORDER BLANK 

which divides the investment among 
dividend payers and first issues, insur
ing large and regular income—will be 
of interest to investors desiring more

M. W. Ross. Sec’y.-Treas.
lie Who has bean cured of backache and kidney 

trouble by the uae of Doan'a Pille hae wrtttea 
ua aa follows :

IIr* Wm. Bishop, Palmyra, Ont., writes: I 
have used Doan's Pills for lame back and know 
they are an escellent pill, aa two bosaa com
pletely cured me.

of

M.

to Mrs. J T. Dagenals, Montreal, Que , writes i 
One year ago I suffered terribly with kidney 
trouble. I consulted several phyalctana and 

thout success. 1

JI M a bents. All Drsfftsts.
J. C. AYER CO., Lowsll,

used their prescriptions wl
Doan’s Pills advertised, so procured a bos 

and they made a complete cure. risk of loss 
COMBINAQuarterly Meeting.

W.
On the evening of Msrch 35. through 

the kindness an і forethought of the ladies 
of Bmmsnuel Baptist church, Truro, s 
reception was given to Rev. and Mrs. L. D. 
Morse, onr returned missionaries, st which 
the members of the Quarterly were 
privileged guests, and after which we 
listened to addresses from both Mr. and

:1a t
Mrs. J. F. Griffith, Montague Bridge. P.B.I., 

About six months ago 1 sufferedild
terribly with weak and lame back. I took one 
boa of Doan's Pills and am thankful to say 
that they cured me and I have not had any
el cm of my trouble slnoe.

he than usual returns for surplus funds 
—mailed free with explanatory letter 
on request.

W. M. P. McLaughlin & Co 
Thb McLaughlin Buildings 

St. John, N. B.

Head Office for Canada of 
Douglas Lacey & Co. 

Bankers and Briers.

In

!
is

It was a very grudging assent. It was as 
much as to say, "Since Thou art determin
ed to send me and I must undertake 
the mission, then let it be so ; but I would 
that it might have been another, and I go 
because I am compelled." So often do 
we shrink back from the sacrifice or ob
ligation to which God calls us, that we 
think we are going to our doom, 
every reason for evading the d 
little realizing that He is forcing us out 
from our quiet homes into a career which 
includes, among other things, the song of 
victory oo the banks of the Red Sea ; the 
two lonely sojourns for forty days in con
verse with God ; the shining face ; the 
vision of glory ; the burial of the hand of 
Michael ; and the supreme honor of stand
ing beside the Lord on the Transfiguration 
mount.—F. В. Meyer.

ihe
іConformity to the world will never con

vert it.—Theodore L. Сцуіег, D. D.
There is no fit search after truth which 

does not, first of all, begin to live the troth 
which it knows.—Horace Bnshnell.

From a false point of view the troth it- 
sels always looks false.—James Lane Allen.

gn Mrs. Morse, which greatly stirred our 
souls end kindled our zeal in the cause of 
missions. Tuesday, March зо, Quarterly 
convened at Prince Street Baptist church, 
Truro, seven pastors and other delegates 
being present. After reports from 
churches the special business of onr meet
ing, that of the twentieth century fund, 
was brought to our notice and discusaad. 

first resolved that we accept the

ng
ter S

We seek 
divine will,

j* Personal, j*
pulpit of the Fredericton church 

was supplied on Sunday last by Rev. J. W. 
Manning, D. D., of St. John.

Rev. J A. Gordon of Montreal is at 
present visiting friends in St John. His 
work in Montreal has borne excellent frnlt 
in the upbuilding of the church which he 
so ably and earnestly serves, but we regret 
to learn that the continuons strain of hard 
work has told somewhat severely upon 
Mr. Gordon’s strength, so that his physi
cian has orderd a three month’s rest. 
This instruction he has promised to obey 
in part, and after a few weeks will go west 
to Manitoba where he will rest with the 
slight exception of supplying the pulpit of 
the First church of Winnipeg in the absence 
of its pastor.

GAINEDIt was
Eastern Association's allotment of fi8oo on !The
the churches included In our quarterly. 
Further resolved that each pastor be 
requested to see that a committee be 
appointed in his church to solicit subscrip
tions from the chnrch for this fund, and 
that the quarterly look after pastorlees 
churches, also that a report of progr 
expected at our June meeting at Fi

William Cummings, Josiah Soley, 
McLean, Adams, and Burch were

9г LBS.
BY USING MILBURN'S PILLS.The committee of the Club has resolved 

to open agitation against the sugar and
Victoria, R.C., March 8, 1901. 

The T. Milbum Co., Limited,
Toronto, Out.

Dear Sirs, — Some time ago my daughter, 
aged 19 years, 
was troubled 
with bad head
aches and lose 
of appel il e.

and listless most 
of the time, and 
was loosing 
flesh.

Her system got 
badly run down, 
so hearing your 
Heart and Nerve 

ken of I procured a bo 
e she had used them

appointed as a committee to see to the right 
presentation of the matter of twenty cen
tury fund before the churches, and also to 
correspond with other districts iû associa
tion as to their success.

Our Quarterly closed with an evening 
missionary meeting in which we had an 
able address by Rev.L D.Morse, on "God’s 
Eternal Purpose,” followed by a very prac
tical address from Bro. Wm. Cummings on 
" Giving to the Lord’s Work." The spirit 
and feeling of the meetings and of all as we 
separated was that our portion of the fund 
must and would be raised. Adjourned to 
meet at Five Islands in June.

SCOTT’S EMULSION 
of cod-liver oil is the means of 
life, and enjoyment of life to 
thousands і men women and і 

children.
When appetite fails, it re

stores it. When food is a 
burden, it lifts the burden.

When you lose flesh, it brings 
the plumpness of health.

When work is hard and 
duty is heavy, it makes life 
bright

It is the thin edge of the 
wedge ; the thick end is food. 
But what is the use of food, 
when you hate it. and can’t di
gest it ?

Scott’s Emulsion of cod- 
liver oil is the food that makes 
you forget your stomach.

If you have not tried it, send for free «ample, 
ha agreeable taste will aurpriae you.

SCOTT ft BOW N K, ChemUta,

fac.anff $i 001 all dragfiata.

jgl uJjûjL 
WfâSHÇ

tired
j* Notices. >

tigThe Westmorland Quarterly Meeting 
will convene with the Port Elgin Baptist 
church on Tuesday the 14th, at three 
o’clock in the afternoon of that day at the 
Baptist church in Port Elgin, Westmorland 
county. All churches in the N. B. East
ern Associa'ion, not included in the Al
bert County Quarterly Meeting, are re
quested to send five lay delegates. All 
Baptist ministers and students, within the 
said limits whether in chargeof a chnrch 
or not, are also requested to «tend.

Bv order,
F. W. Bmmbrson, Clerk.

Sackville, April 19th, 1901.
The New Brunswick Western Association 

will convene with the Lower Newcastle 
Baptist chnrch, Queens county, June 28, at 
2.30 p. m. All the churches are urgently 
requested to be particular in filling out the 
statistical part of their letters.

C. N. Barton, Clerk, 
у В « pi 1st Sunday 
1 meet with the

1 F. E. Roof, Sec.
Pills highly spol 
and by the tim 
had gained 9^ lbs. in weight and is now in 
perfect health.

Yours truly,
District Meeting.

District Meeting of Cape Breton met with 
the Mira Bay church on the 8th. No min
istering brethren being present Bro. Floyd 
of Sydney led a very profitable prayer apd 
praise meeting. Tuesday at 2.30 p. m. 
Pastor Young of North Sydney opened 
with devotional exercises. The repo its 
from the churches that have pastors were 
very encouraging, those that have not 
hoped that before long they would have 
some one of God's servants to break to 
them the bread of life. A sister present 
from Louisburg expressed a strong desire 
thet they could heve Baptist preaching 
there as there was в number of Baptists 
there. The brethren present thought that 
there might be a good opening in the 
growing town of Louisburg. We hope 
tnat something may be done for these 
people and that before long there may be 
a strong church there.

The following

P. H. Curtis.

Messenger arwf Visitor
A Baptist Family tV*v;*al, will be sent 

to any address in _anada or the United 
States for $1.50, payable in advance.
Tbs Date on the address label shows the 

time to which the subscription Is paid. 
When no month is stated, January la to 
be understood. Change of date on label 
is a receipt for remittance.

АП Subscribers are regarded aa permanent, 
and are expected to notify the pn 
and pay arrearages if they wish to 
tinue the Messenger and Visitor.

ange of Address send both old 
address. Expect change within 

nest is made

iry

ver
N. The Yarmouth Count 

School Convention wil 
Milton church on Tuesday, April 30th, at 
10 o'clock a. m. An excellent programme 
is being prepared and it is to be hoped that 

School in the county will be repre
sented. Will superintendents and pastors 
please see to it that the blank sheets sent 
to each School is carefully filled out and The socialists at Barcelona have decided 
returned to the secretary not later than to celebrate May day with a general strike. $ 
the 25th inet? B. J. Grant, Sec’y. The anarchiste have refused to co-operate 

Arcadia, April 3. with them.

bliaheraII*.
ith-

For Ch 
and new 
two weeks after requ

hat
У

a
by

resolution was passed : 
" We the representatives of the Baptist

the

U

m
 '
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Society 
Visiting Cards CONSTIPATION» ■

Rooms. and now she seeks; variety. To such I
offer three delicious, wholesome orange

A very useful hint to those who have to which we „Ш find appetising
sit up at night with an invalid Is one with thJ# eprlngli
regard to making up the fire while the Qrange Short-Cake.-To one quart of 
patient is asleep. The set of placing a flour M one leaspoonful two
shovelful of coals on the fire must heapjng leaepoonfals of Royal Baking 
necessarily produce some noise, and is as Powder tw0 tablespoonfuls of butter, and 
likely as not to rouse the sleeper, which It Qne plnt of mllk slft uU end baking 
ts most important that the sleep should powder together with the flour. Rub in 
not be broken ; putting on little lumps of lhe butter cold . gdd the milk Mix all to 
coal with the fingers is a way to avoid 
the disturbance, but not a very pleasant

Ter 25С.Л ‘ermanently Cared and all Its 
Ill Effects Removed bj

Burdock Blood Bitters.

me season.

We will send
To any address in Canada fifty finest 
Thick Ivory Visiting C*rds, printed in 
the best possible manner, with name 

. and a soft dough, easily handled. Bake in 
two layers. In preparing the oranges (six 

way to the performer. Both of these in numbcr) remove all the white. Cut i* 
difficult!ei can be avoided by the simple Bma„ dice Reeetve two ol the orange, 
plan of having acoopful. of coal pnt into for the 8(шсе Bnttsr lbe 1aycr, whlie hot, 
ordinary paper baga ; the lifting of one of and gencrouaiy aprcad thc bottom and top 
tbeae baga and placing it on the fire is a ,aycr w|th the orangei aprinkling well 
noiaeleaa, aa well as a clean, i peration, we„ ^„dered sngar. For sauce, beat to 
and aavea the watcher that needless waste aUg frotb tba whi,e ol two eggs. Stir In 
of strength and anxiety abont1 making np powdered sugar to make creamy, adding 
the fire." When a fire geta very low al- (h= orang(. a „bleapoonlul of melted 

little powdered sugar sprink- buUer and thc gratcd rind of OM orangt, 
led over it produce, quite a magical effect 0range puflg._Two egga, one cnpfnl ol 
and brings up a fiame directly.—Christian mllki onc.balf CMpful ol bntter, two cup-

fuis of flour, two tablcspoonfuls of baking 
powder, one cupful of orange, prepared as 
for short-cake. Fill jelly tumblers half- 

Giving the kitchen a " regular tearing fall end steam for one half-hoar. Serve
with eeuce as given above. —Ex.

plate script, ONLY 25c 
postage. When two or 

s. are ordered we will pay postage, 
are the very best cards and are 

never sold under 50 to 75c. by other 
firms.

in Steel
2C> for
phg

These
If you’ve suffered from constipation 

for years, tried nil the remedies you 
heard or rend of, without getting more 
than the relief the one dose of the medi
cine afforded—if you’ve been subject to 
all the miseries associated with constipa
tion, such as sick headache, nausea, bili
ousness, pimples, eruptions, blood humors, 
blotches, piles, etc., wouldn’t you con
sider it a blessing to be cured of your 
constipation so that it would stay cured T

Burdock Blood Bitters can cure you— 
cure so
It has done so in thousands of cases dur
ing the past twenty years.

Just one statement to prove what we 
say is right.

PATERSON Sl CO.,
107 Germain Street,

St. J-ihn, N. B.
‘Wedding Invitations, Anacuncements 
etc.. * specialty

CHILDREN’S COUGHS. most out
that the cure will be permanent.

Work.

№ Mrs. G. Gasby, Portage La Prairie, 
Man., writes: “For over two years I 
was troubled with sick headache and con
stipation. I tried many different pills 
and patent medicines, but they only gave 
me slight, temporary relief.

" A lady friend of mine induced me to 
ergency sifted try Burdock Blood Bitters, and sent me 
of soapstone, half a bottle of it to start with. I de- 

ltne their stoves with rived so much benefit from that that I 
continued to- use it, and took in nil hree 
bottles, which completely cured me.

"That was ten months ago, ami as my 
health has been splendid ever since I have 
only my kind friend to thank who advised 
me to take B.B.B.”

Kitchen Cleansers-

ont," and feeling that it is "clean once
more," Is a very common performance, Firebrick is easily mended with a ce- 
and one that is a good deal better than ment composed of one-half powdered 
nothing, bn, that. » math, ng much * ‘
superior, vix , keeping it clean. I.ver> webr„ fâfy he used in place 
day, systematic attention will do more for Some people uow
it than all the periodical dirt-bunts yon pottersr clay instead of brick, and it Is said 
can organUe. 10 *n,w,r ,be l"" M

F1 A*S y» rt-

0
C

But this constant vigilance, which is the The keys of a piano become yellow by 
price of cleanliness, must be done system the instrument being shut up. It is much 
atlcally and constantly and it can thus be ***** “ eh°°ld *
made wonderfully easy^ Here aie some of damage 
the elements of the science : piano keys, however, may be bleached,

If by bad management or careless cook- even after they have become very yellow,

•***vutensil, do not go to scouring and scratch- honr and day afler day 
ing it, but take the fire into partnership 
.ith ,ou in yonr clean.!»*. Pnt water p^l^n.t.,lhmtiepo':.,Sd A 

into the dtah and place it on the atove or ,ine|iia,8fui 0f the juice, it fa aaid, will 
and the tdbesive matter will soon cure a fit of indigestion, however severe.

There’s nothing so good for children’! 
Coughs and colds, croup, whooping cough 
or bronchitis as Dr. Wood** Nontax Pins

It’» so nice to take that youngsters beg 
for it, and it cures so quickly that mothers 

і are delighted.
Mrs. R. P. Leonard. Parry Sound, Ont., 

writes: “ 1 have lined Dr. Wood’s Nor-

pert of the time, than to repair the 
dona bj keeping it cloeed.

ALWAYS KEEP ON HAND -

Шп-КіїШway Pine Svmp for coughs and colds of 
myaelf and baby. I find it curea a cold 
quicker than any other cough mixture and 
ia nice to take.’’

W THERE IS KO KIND 0Г PA til OR 
F ASHE, INTERNAL OR EXTEKRRl, 
^THftT PAIN-KILLER WILL NOT RE- 
Ф LIEVE.

X LOOK OUT FOR IMITATIONS AND SUB- 
X STITUTCS. THE GENUINE SOTTLE 
F BEARS THE NAME,
і PERRY DAVIS & 80Я. ^

range,
be willing to come off without much Burning feet may be relieved by bathing 

them in cold water every day and drying
■JGates’ Acadian arguing.

Copper, like friendship, is one of the them with a crash towel, using a great 
easiest things in the world to keep bright, deal of friction in rubbing. Air your 
„ yon do not neglect it dean it e.ch M™' е«“
time yon use it, and it will smile back at dfty Wear loofie hut wcll fitting shoes, 
you every time yon look at it. A mixture and do not wear rubbers any more than is 
of bran, salt and vinegar is excellent for necessary —Ex. 
brightening copper.—Ex. -------------------------

Liniment, $the WORLD’S greatest
Pain Exterminator.

Hall's Harbor, May 31,1800.
Dr. J. Woodbury’*O. GATKH.80N A CO.,

Middleton, N. 8.
Gentlemen: Abont two years ago I was 

taken sick wllh La Grippe. My head pained 
exoruclallnglv. 80 terrible was the pain that 
when my wire wrong cloths Irom hot water 
and held them on my head 1 could not lael the 
heat. I obtained a bottle ol your ACADIAN 
LINIHBNT, used It on my head, and took some 
In hot water Internally, according to direc
tions. As soon a* I drank It I lelt better and 
It made a cure In a lew days.

I alterwards advised a neighbor to use It 
and It cured him also. Mr. Joshua McDonald, 
ol rasy Corner, spent $36.00 belole I saw him 
and persuaded him to try yonr Liniment. 
He, too, was cored and says that he will never 
he wltbont GATE8’ ACADIAN LINIMENT 
In the house.

For man and beast, external or 
ard it as the best. Yours truly,

ALBXAHDS* ТНОММЮ1*.
Insist on having GATES’—the BEST.

A Child’s Play-room. AFTER EFFECT OF GRIP. Horse Liniment,
FOR MAN OR BEAST

HAS NO EQUAL

The general idea is that almost any Arc Often More Serious Than the Grip 
place Is good enough for a child’s play-

the most

Itself.
It is a great mistake. Instead of Physicians and grip

dilapidated loom in thc rc to £'f«îrt Jb.n thc aente .tt.ck ;
bouse, choose the sunniest, Have it per- on can nevcr be sure that the diacaae has 
fectly clean, and don’t furnish it with the left the system completely, 
refuse of the house, but fit it up simply LaGrippe naturally attacks the weakest 
.nd with txste. Con.nl, the child a. to ^^“ті'ЇЇ'сГпІр.Юп. bn*,

color» and arrangement. ; have every- chltia and ,hroal troabie follow the grip, 
thing bright and cheerful ; have plenty of but kidney, liver and stomach are troubles 
.tools, .mall chain, and eolt cnslilona lor just aa liable to re.uk, provided any of 
,h, comfort o, the little ones. Do no, bZ.TS.tK.h''’ ”4 

decorate the walls with all kiuds of To gél rid of the grip gcrnii to get it en- 
Hang the tirely out of the system and biood, few 

«dies are so good and none safer than
.... . .____ ,1„ ,„„,1,1 ' Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets ; they are not achild,ex, and domestic arlm.l.-anythirg lld ^.„„,„1 .„d d.ngvroe.

that will appeal to the child s rye and lend flnigs, but a pleasant, palatable, convenient 
tolnaltl morality and refinement, if you remedy in tablet form, composed of the 
ranool afford to buy pictures, ret out wholesome antiseptic principles ol Koca
Choke nine,ration.  ...... -..pa,-. MV
which will seive the Saute риг1м»е whl,ieB,,me e,„i hsrmlree to the evetem
lkmste to the play root» Є few pieces of І ці death to the germs of grip, catarrh
brtr-a hrac, hat onlv llioae that .III «lu r. n.umptli n end dlavam ol the threat sad 
cat. th. child's n,led and .1. New. “X’??”. ,й M.aipht. aayi

paper illustrations , ht |леі e 1* ЙІ me
stiff paaleboard k , ... i Uni, w#ak took » |wieielenl rough and
crepe paper put around In the shape of a flesh and appetite aud aftee usiu

-in ee . I,amr vaitoee remedl s foe several mouths with
baud mill serve as a f.amr щц, m |W,movement 1 ftuslly tmoubt a

The.pleasure aud Inepiratioe realised by y, ,v||l s- «sit e Catarrh Tablets
children from such play i<««ms will more at ray drug etore and as they were pleasant

and couver-lent l«> lake l need them at all 
time# of day or night and 1 wee eetonielied 
to secure such floe result# from no pleaeeftt 
and convenient a medicine. In two weeks 
mv cough disappeared my appetite return 
ed I improved in flesh and color and no 
one would now think that I had ever had 
such a thing as tl r grip

.. . . , . . . , .. My druggist told me he eold more of
problem of deaaerta I. perplexing, from the stnar,-a Calarrb Tablet., lor the cor. ol 
fact that the housewife has gone the 
round of mince, apple, and pumpkin plea,

sufferers alike are 
ects of the disease

A* eu Internal and ex
ternal remedy.

o.rX,YNn,,ÏÏ5№'1orh‘^ün5S^eLiœ
NEH8, etc., In the human snblect a* well as 
aor the Horae, with the very heat of results, 
tn d highly recommend It шя the beet medicine 
or Horsea on the market, and equally a* good 
lor man when taken tn proper quantities:
W. A. Randall, M. D., Yarmouth.
Wm. H. Turner, “
Charles I. Kent,
Joseph K. Wyman, ex-Mayor,
R, K, Falters, 1 awreuodtown.

Manufactured at Yarmouth

1 re«

Sold Everywhere et ag Cents 
p#r Bottle. illustrated advertisements 

walls with picture* of pretty landscapes , N. 8.. by

FREEГ .><'J Fred L. Shaffner.
Proprietor

!2Л,і^Г"имГгоіК*атїиГІГ#ЇГ 01Üfid CHURCH BELLS
Chimes end Peale,4

Bewl e»#wW I eft*' *4 Tie Uilwet , r row
ЖНЄ BILL f OUNDNV 

1■ ■■ raera * • w* і тевеяТе.
WoBH

We freely acknowledge that much of 
our preaeut standing aud reoutatioh is 
owing to the character and aMlity of the 
students of whom it has been our good 
fortune to have had the training This 
year's dees U no exception, but le fully up 
to theeetandard of former years

end professional 
of bookkeepers and stenographers are in
vited to call upon ue or write us Ne re
commendation will be made unless we are 
•ere of giving eatiefaction.

No better time for entering than just

,1816
№181

FREE OPAL RINOSE
ігм'НІЙІ
Bull Tv
Her. I l‘M Sards el ISe. mli 
Be. li 1*- ka*e i.wiUlna U new

than repay mothers for the tilts peine 
they mey need to lake Good House

Spring Time Desserts.
This is the time of the vear that the

SEND FOR
CATALOGUES.Wy’jwa»'ІІ

s* ll Unan. rrttm. llie 
and we ecu.І і hie King 
liandeoma _plu»h Hired Un.
Є-П-Ч-l P KI «K HKEII
to., bos VU To reel».

In'à8. KERR ft SON. grip colds and catarrh, than any other 
, aimilar medicines.

m
m
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The Sunday School
BIBLE LESSON. recall the three deniala ; and the form of 

this last question could not but vividly 
bring back the thought of the failure of 
personal devotion at the moment of trial. 
LovBST thou MB? This time using 
Peter’s word for ''love." Pktrr was 
GRIEVED. Not only because the third 
repetition reminded him of hie denials, 
but also because the thiid putting the 
question was in the lower meaning of 
Peter modestly used all along, ami 
tioned whether Peter was sure he loved 
even with this “longing love.” Peter

— ___ . _ _ ТЧ protested, THOU KNOWKST ALL things.I. JBSU8 Вирвана TO SBVRN DlSCIPLBS ^ ,h(. depthe of my s0„,,
by THB Ska ok Oalilbb. : Vi. 1-14. there U nothing there hidden from thy 
We now come to the мети, .рревгвпсе THOÜ KNOKWK3T Інлт , bovK тякк
of Іеем, in all, but the third to the die- p'ggD uv shkhp. “The evidence ia 
ciplea ae a company (John 21. 14). When pretty evenly balanced whether the read- 
Jeanaaroae from the tomb he left a mm- f here should be 'sheep' or 'little 

for,‘h' disdplea to meet him in Л«р,' the difference in the original being 
Galilee (Matt. 28:7, 16). In the mean- btt, *£, •!.• • Little sheep • would me.5 
time he appeared to them very briefly dlhet Ш, dearest, choicest ones, or those 
sevrai timea, preparatory to the great who 1ere delicate and tender, and needed 
meeting in Galilee, fat special instructions apecial „„ The ,or „ he ibc 
“d T4* COnfirm;,Uon",' Accordingly, .^rit of . real shepherd, soon learns that 
probably very soon after his second appear- ь... comparatively a small thing
ance to the body of disciples on Sunday ,nd K to " feed “ the Hoik of God, to 

the resmrection, the „„„ish it on pastures ever fre.lt, ami with 
Bleren (Matt. 28:16) went sway into етег liviug, last once hi. most
Galilee and waited for the appointed aiflicnltandbienohle.tta.k '' 
appearing ol jesru there. III. Thrkk Pboops and Tksts op

U. Thk RK8TOKATION ok №KK.- pgTKK's Rkstobation -Vs, ,8 „ ......
v> Cter 1 АП ‘Г.ЗТг. command of Jean, that Peter should hr.
ministry after a miracnlone draft of Ashes ; lh„berd of „ock, ,nd lh, lh„p
‘ “ dre,t th*‘ the mlni,,rS' an/ lambs, proved to Pete, that he waa

is restored to him. restored to his old place snd woik, sod
Ü ?BBY BADjorNBD rather ,ccep„d by hl, Ma.t.r «, . true .p,,.tl,

Jksvs saith . . Simon. por jesUs would not appoint a taufahep-
“ Obaerve that the Lord does not му, berdJto .ocb „
Peter, bnt Simon_ ^or li was not as ,h, when thou wast vuuno, thou 

Peter, aou of Rock, but as Slmon son of clBDeDsr thvshi.p, in voluntary prepar 
fleA and blood, that he had denied the atloB ,or .cl|v, Mlv|ce Thon ,b, 
Itord. The more he loves the divine man, choivc of duties and pleasure. ; thou h.det 
the ira he I. Simon son ok Jonas „ at [h di,po,.i, tby method of aer 
(John), the more he is Peter, eon of God. ice in lblne ow7 Janda' ma „ uo- |, 
LOVBST THOU MK MOM THAN TBHSKf thy will to gird thee for the teak of
More than the other dUdpie.. Tbi. ,u. , .taming to my leet." When . . old,
reminder of hia boest juat before the IHOC shalt stkktch korth thy 
cruclfinfon and hi. denial that “if aU hands. "For help." “In willing anb- 
ahall be offended (caused to stumble) in misaion to bie (a,e.” .. Allllding ,bt. 
thee, I will never be offened. It wee atretching forth of the hands on the trans- 
alto a reference to the fact that Just a few 1lMma of the cross, which he did of
moment, before he had haatened with hi, own ac00rd not „aititlg to be Com-
grater ral than the other*, than even the pellcd.,. AhoihKr shall gird. The
toying John, to greet Jeeue on the "bore. тав,егу oyer bj, own movements had 
The question ttself referred back to the The executioner shall bind
denial. Do you really love me, you who i;;ra to thr cross with cords. Whithkr 
cursed and swore that yon never knew me ? THOu wouldst not. “ To death. This
VBA, Lord; Thou KNOWKST THAT I doc, not mcan that at the last St. Peter

.?“*• " Wb»1 yp™" ,nrfrid?ti «ill be unwilling to die for hi. Lord, but
beantifu on the part of the now humbled tbat dcath ,ndB especially a criminal's 
diadple is that m simplicity he pastos oyer deatb ,, ,hat men n£tura„' ,hrluk from " 
the more, and mvs, not I love thee Signikying by what dbath hr

.^‘hese" but 'Thon knowest SR0\,LD GLORIKY God. According to 
°TC t lCC „ înIYH 7NT<* H.L ' Origen, Peter was crucified with bis headW* ('i'1?* 1° lbe (low:1.wunls either by his own request, 

toirftual sustenance required by the fiock ^ , in 'hi, hamility he was unwilling
°'. ChriaL Lambs “ are the younger , fl tb tome dea/h ae bi, Loriii or b*

r
my sheep ; a different word from the one 
translated “ feed ” la the previous verse.
It includes watching, feeding, leading, 
guarding.

17. Hb
Timb. The three questions could not bnt

Don*! worry about Small-pox, 

the health authorities will protect 

you from that, but they can’t pro

tect you from colds, pneumonia 

and consumption.

Abridged from Pel on bets' Notes. 
Second Quarter.

JBSUS AND PBTBR.
Lesson V. May 5. John 21 :15-22. 

OOLDBN TBXT.

Loveet thou me ?—John 21 :17. 
BXPLANATORY.

SHILOH’S

CONSUMPTION CURE is

about the only thing you can 

depend upon for that. Doctors 

prescribe it. Nurses recommend 

it. Hospitals use it. 25c. a bottle.
S. C WELLS A CO., Proprietors, Toronto, Canada.

lr The

Just a 
Needleful

& t

AI Ш'
No waste, no 

tangles.
Thread drawn 

in an instant—all 
uniform length one 

cut for all the thread in the skein.
You can get these advantage^ 

only with the patent skein holder on 
Brainerd & Armstrong wash embroid
ery silk.

No other embroidery silk is put up 
in the patent skein holder.
Sold everywhere.

â і h$
ft

ingenious cruelty.
Follow mb. Wherever I lead, even 

though it be to the crosa. Follow my 
teachi

and my crown.
20 Pbtb*, Tkuning about. Appar

ently, Jeeue moved along the shore, and 
Peter was literally following him, when he 
saw John also following on behind them. 
The deecription in this verse, and in v. 24 
identifies this disciple.

21. Lord, ... what shall this man 
do? This was a perfectly natural question. 
Peter knew his own fate, that he should 

The finest specimens of teeth are seen In grow old in Christ's service, and at last die 
animals and human beings who chew the en the cross ; but his friend, what of him, 
food thoroughly. what of hie duty, his life, bis fate? But

Dentists agree that teeth must be need here waa an opportunity to teach another 
properly preserve them, and therefore leaaon Peter needed to learn, 

they urge people to chew their food thor- 22. Ip I will that hk tarry till I 
oughlv, but tne nervous, hurried manner com*. Literally, “while I ain coming." 
of eating ia altogether too Common among Either in the complete launching of the 
people, and when fed on soft mushes they church, or in the natural ending of his life, 
are liable to swallow the food without instead of its being cut off before ita time, 
chewing. or to the final coming of Jesus. “ Jesus ia

Dyspepsia and bad teeth are the reeult If not giving an answer, but refusing one “ 
this practice is continued. True one can What 19 that to thrr ? What concern 
eat eoft food without detriment if the ia that of y on re ? All that lies in the hands 
necessity of chewing la remembered, of God. Different lives will be guided in 
G rape- Nuts food la eo crisp and brittle and different ways, aa God sees best. Only 
withal eo pleasant to the taete that the one duty is yours, Follow thou mk 

cannot forget to chew, and thus the 
teeth get the neceeearv use and the glands
of the gums are made to Hve the juices a despatch from Pekin says that Count 
that Nature Intends shall be mixed with Von Waldcreee escaped with difficulty 
the food before it enters the stomach. A through a window from the burning 
New York doctor eays many New Yorkers peiBCe of the Kmprese. which w..s de« 
put a little sugar on oatmeal and then troyed by fire yesterday Major General 
cover with Grape-Nuts, and this method Schwartxkonf, Count Von waldertee a 
compels the chewing necessary to dlgeet chief of staff, appear* to have lost hie life 
the oatmeal. by returning to the burning building after

Grape-Nut's food ia pre-digeeted and having escaped from it. Incendiarism ta 
also helps in digestion of other food. The suspecte J. 
doctor's plan might do for a variety, but 
Orap*-Nuta and cream alone are con- Four people are dead and seven oro- 
aidered ideal by hundreds of thousands of bably fatally Ininred, aa the result of an 
brainy people. explosion on Wednesday on the ateamcr

There are other reasons why thoee who Ramona, which plye on the Frazer river, 
eat Grape-Nuta look nourished and well- 30 miles from Vancouver. One of the 
fed. The food ia made of parts of the field plates in the rear of the boiler blew out, 
grains which Nature makes use of in tearing away the whole front of the 
rebuilding brain and nerve centers. Proof vessel and knocking into the water all 
will follow nee. thoee in that part of the steamer.

ngs, my principles, my example, my 
for the salvation of men, my cross,8AITH UNTO HIM ТНВ THIRD It

CHEW FOOD.
Chewing Preserves the Teeth and Helps 

Digestion. ^fal^^rnptmngs

d
Mrs. Swellington—“ Are you sure this ia 

the fashion ? " Modiste—“ Oui, madame ! 
Ze ver’ lattest." Mrs. Swellington (still 
doubtful)—“ Queer I It looks well and 
feels comfortable. "—fudge.

RENEW
t

—YOUR ORDER FOROld gentleman (dictating indignant 
letter)—“Sir, my typewriter, being aladv, 
cannot t*ke down whet 1 think of you I, Second Quarter 

Lesson Helps, etc.,thought». '•
The «ledicatloo of the Uev Cyrus T. 

Brady's new hook, which 
]. fab emU' thr tittle of 
air ont and I five's Afield," is In the form 
of a dialogue, and reed*
" A Dialogue Between the Author end e 

Ladv
" The Lady -Vo you drew your heroine# 

from reel life, air ?
" The Author Sometimes ; not always. 

You see, I only know one heroine in real

“ The Lady— And she la?
“ Thcf Author—My wife !
•' The Lady—Did she prove her heroism 

by marrying yon ?
• The Author—By living with me after 

she had done so, madam !
•With an ever-increasing sense of her 

persistent heroism, therefore, the author 
gratefully inscribes this little book to hie 
wife, Mary Barrett Brady."

a gentleman, cannot say it 
neither, can easily guess my

■Lippincotte will
" when Blades AT ONCE

through Cl F< > X Mi DONALD, 120 

(Danville Street, Halifax. N. S.

Terms CASH WITH ORDER.

:

r

life
P. S Just to reduce Stock we have 

reduced all our Teachers' Bibles to 
X OFF. - 

Send for Price List.
” The Kingdom of Song " is a seller. 

Get it. 30c. single copy.

1
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A3 Germain St., St. John.—Since t#ie 

first of the year we have been without a 
Pastor, but our pulpit has been supplied 

each
preachers in the 
About the let March we extended a call 
to the Rev. J. D. Freeman of Fred
ericton to become our Pastor, and 
after earnest prsyer, and careful considera
tion, Brother Freeman decided to accept 
the call, and we believe that his coming to 
us Is the guidance of the Holy Spirit, and 
bis steps to St. John have been directed of 
God. On Thursday evening the 18th Inst 
a service of recognition for Bro. Freeman 
was held in the Church, at which addresses 
of welcome were given by a number of the 
City Pastors. Rev. J. A. Gordon of Mon
treal was present aud spoke a few words. 
The address of welcome on behalf of the 
Church was given by Deacon T. S. Simms. 
The service was a very enjoyable one. On 
Sunday the aiet inst Bio. Freemen com
mencer! bis pastoral work, and in the 
morning preached from Col. I, a8, ae He 
said in op nine up a new chapter In his 
life's work, which commenced that day, 
he desired to ever make the theme of hie 
ministry "Christ" , The method of his 
ministry, to give admonition and instruc
tion" ; and the aim of his ministry, 
every man might be perfect In 
Jesus Christ," aud " that lastly that 
his Ministry may be with power 
In the evening he preached from lorn, is, 
i, 2 hie topic being' The Christian's Goal," 
which was to be reached through the 
will of God." At the cloee of the morning 
service a brother and sister were baptised,— 
eon and daughter of our Deacon J. H. 
Wasson,—ana we trust thrt these are but 
thedrope of the more plenteous shower. On 
Tuesday evening, the ajrd Inst., there is to 
be a social gathering In the vestry of the 
church to enable the members of the 
church and congregation to become ac
quainted with Brother Freeman and wife. 
We are glad that we have been so fortunate 
in getting such an earnest Christian man as 
nndershepherd so scon, and believe thet 
as pastor and 
other, and unit 
God will abundantly bless ns, snd oer 
church will continue to flourish in the 
future as in the past.

Donaldson Hunt, Church Clerk.

** From the Churches, ot iattRoVal t dau
Denomination*! Funds Sleeves’ earnest pleading with sinners to
LAsnointn* ч ьссері salvation. Many have been con-

Fttteen. thousand dollars wanted imnn ibs ^nce<i cf sin and some have accepted the 
ehorebes of Novertootu dfrtns tbs pressai *^our This week they are engaged on SWSSS’SS. ЙТЙІГ- ійу another pert of .be field. Port Grevllle 

one of the Niven object a, should b* sent u> A Conditions are more favorable there and
Eb.ThJ.« u1 * : j'i’lln ■ .il — f-y .ь«.. і«*« меміп. ««у
ІЇЇЖЇГопГл ..... Wniwftl., К. S their work. Paator Sleeve» will probably

report later the result in both places of 
Yarmouth this special effort.

Sunday by some of the best 
Maritime Province.

P
hou
E. :Baking Powder

Made from pure 
cream of tartar.

Safeguards the food 
against alum.

iff'
of T

P5 theLKRK.The WestClMOCdlK
church eejoyed a good day last Lord's day

-hlrhU • little more then a year 
Others who believe ought to obex ego, I have bad many reasons to praise

c P- WiL*ON. God We believe that progress has been

edpb,s.h,Td,;,nb";:,mRetyobP сГгГр в: ?***•*+?** ,Lh:
fiainlater lieiDK in Che*OKKin He bad individual Commonion Service ha. been 
only been sick six weeks He went to adopted by Andover Baptist church. Bop- 
Boston hoping to go to a sanitarium but hymnals have been placed in four

« few days. A gentle spirited man congrvgellone on the ficld> and choir feud. 
°fGO<1 „ extingniahed which we pray will never

Oak Bay, Charlottk County -Ws burn again EvangeUet Marple has been 
baptized two happy young men in the ue for some time, and we thank God
likeness of their Lord's death on Sabbath, for such • man. As an outcome of special 
April 7tb. We expect to baptize seven work 16 have united with Andover church, 
more thia Sabbath, April Dial, if nothing Pornat Gleb church he8 .b<''“ r,4v,<î, 
prevent» and God will», and e.pect other» Some that have lived on the outer circle 
still to come that are thinking .boat for yean, have got where God M « 
romlnw H Ґ) Worden. them. This church received 10 bv baptism
TnriTuth sod we look for others todedde for Christ.

Арт 5 * , , , , Rev. S. D. Ervlne, whose health is 1m-
Alma, P. E. I.—Have closed a series of provingi WM a great help in the meetings, 

meetings at Alma. Many were prevented Rev. A. H Hayward was also with us for 
from attending because of the condition of a few days and did ne much good, 
the roads and weather, but the efforts pat R w- Uf.mmings.

forth were not in vain. A deep interest

by
PolAndovkr. N. В. -Since coming to this

В.
В

the
bri<
sisb
Km
ChiAlmn baking powders aie tbs grists* 

msnaesrstoneakh of the passent day. See
C

1*SI
On
UpEmperor, without a word, stretched him 

his knee end administered as sound 
a spanking aa ever youngeeter, royal or 
otherwise, received.

"There," he concluded. "I've whipped 
you because you wouldn't obey me, and 
I'm Emperor."

Needle* to add that oeace reigned 
the brothers for some deys afterwards.

bn
ai:

1
N.
ter
yei

IndividualFlobbncbvillb, N. В,—On April ist 
wan shown In the services throughout and Rev j д Marple, Evangelist, came down 
our heart» were cheered when aeveraJ. of (rom Andov„ Bnd ForMt G)en „here he
ІоГи°е”огХсЕгівТ"ПМ?уС1Со<1 bleaa thia had been aaelatlug Paator Demminge In 

section of the field aud may many others special work on his field. The first 10 days 
be brought to know him whom to know .be weatbcr and roads were very much 
aright la life eternal. A. H. Whitman.

1
hi,

Communion
Service.

" So quickly la one chnrch after another 
added to those using the Individual Com
munion Cups, that until we stop to reckon 
up the number, do are realise what bend- 
way thia reform baa already made.—Coe- 
gregetioeallat.

Henry M. King, D. D., of Providence, 
es ye : "The ordinance le â spiritual joy 
NOW to many who shrank from It before.

M<
Ba
trli

I
0

against our work but for the last 10 days 
Gibson and MarysvillB.—Interest in there has been a great change for the 

,u,k increasing. The earl, morning m
prayer meetings arc largely «««ded. in the g£ Jobn River and as in Enon 
Spiritual life deepening. On Sabbath, neBr to Salem there was much water there. 
April 7th, two candidates received baptism The names of those baptized are as follows : 
and ail the right baud of fellowship. The Frank Tompktne Jamea Bell, Willard 
paat week two have united by letter and ^^''вЛкІ? Minna Be?” and ' Lizrie 

one on experience, all with the Gibson Eertely. The right hand of fellowship 
chnrcb. Two have united by letter with wae _jvfn jn the-evening and four more 
the MaryWille chnrch and on Sabbath cendJdetee were received tor the ordinance, 
eleven received the right hand of fellow- gjDCe that time four more have offered 
•hip During the past ten weeks over tbeineeivee for that sacred ordinance and 
seventy have been added to the churches, ^ у gQ forward 21st inst
We are praying for others. Marple ia very much in earneat in his

W. R. Robinson. WOrk and very much appreciated on thia 
field. Next week we begin at FlorenceviUe 
23rd inst, to continue over Sabbath.

A. H. Hayward.

•2b La
people, praying for each 
ed lu the Master's work, ,A,I

В
wl
tri

of" Every argument would seem to be in 
favor of the Individual cup,—-cleanliness, 
health, taste,—end (now that the experi
mental period la pest, and we have a really 
good and working outfit)1 even ease and 
convenience In the admlnlstratio 
ordinance. Those churches which have 
adopted it are enthusiastic in its praise. It 
is the universal testimony that the Lord's 
Supper takee on a new dignity and beauty 
by the nee of the Individual cup."—J. K. 
Wilson, D. D.

Aa a child say* Collier's Weekly, the 
young Crown Prince of Germany, who* 
recent coming of age wti celebrated with

throue, of which hi# younger brothers 
were frequently the victims. Admonitions, 
thresta, nothing, availed with him. He 
grew daily more exacting and esptinne ;

Ois •i
fa,pomp, poaaeaaed a very exalted opin- 

f hie own importance aa heir to the Yi
ti.n of the

Bro.

Hi
and when poor Eitel Fritz, the second eon, 
rebelled, he paid the penalty in well ad- 
miniatered cuffa. The Emperor appeared 
unexpectedly in the play room one day, 
and finding Fritz in tears, demanded the

"He wouldn't obey me replied his 
heir, "and eo I punished him, because 
I m Crown Prince."

"Haven't I forbidden you to strike your 
brothers ? ’ asked bin father.

The young culprit nodded ascent. The

■Berwick, N. S.—Evangelist U. L. Gale 
spent two weeks with ua in evangelistic 
Work. He was ably assisted by Mi* Hall 
who sang with great power. The Baptist 
•nd Methodist congregations united in the the Lord's hsnd is not shortened that it 
meetings. The services were attended by cannot *ve ; neither bis ear heavy that it 
large congregations and the bleaeing of cannot hear/' What a blessed truth ! 
God reeled on them from the first A great God has visited ue with hie saving band 
spiritual uplift has come to the eburcbee. and hearing ear and aix precione souls 
About 150 carda were signed by inquirers 
and many are rejoicing in a new found
hope in Chrint Fourteen were baptized enced hia mercy, 
last Lord a day ami othera will follow ou ber ia Bro. George Creamer, who for many 
the next. Our hearts.are greatly cheered yeare had been struggling with the evil 
and wc arc grateful to the Lord for hie 
great blessing. We will be some time one‘ 
gathering up the bleaatd fruits.

L
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Half Island Covb, N. S.—“Behvl , the Individual 
Boston and

Baptist Church* using 
Communion Service in th

Vicinity :
First Church,
Dudley Street Church,
Tremont Temple Church,
Stoughton Street Church,
Rugglee Street Church,
Warren Avenue Church,
Bethany Church,
Tabernacle Church,
South Church,
Central Square Church,
Elm Hill Church,
First Church,
Dorchester Temple Church,
Bleney Memorial Church,
First Church,
First Church,
Bunker Hill Church,
Brighton Ave. Chnrch,
First Church,
Old Cambridge Chnrch,
North Avenue Church,
Broadway Church,
Immanuel Church,
Winter Hill Chnrch,
Germain Street,
Brussels Street,
Leinster Street,
Main Street,
Carleton (Wwt Bnd),
Fsirvllle,
Moncton, N. B.
Sussex, N. B.
Harvey, N. B.
Amherst, N. 8.
Parsboro, N. 8.
New Glasgow, N. 8.
Tabernacle, Halifax.
Hantsport, Halifax.
Paradise, Halifax.

If space allowed this list could be many 
multiplied, Including many churches 
the New Bnglsnd Stat* and the

Boston.
D
81

Shave felt bis touch and have experi-
b3Among the nnm-
d<
si

Paaklenable 
fancy etraw, ce. 
tor, nary blue, 
or Mack, nicely trim- 
№"1 In the latest style,

_ with any color wide satin rib- 
X \\£ bon. straw «bred bows sued 

W pretty gilt Itwils. given for 
Ш wiling, St ІЛс. each, only IS 

^ Г fashionable Silver and Qotd Hat 
l’ilia, with hreotihUly engraved 
tttpe eet with large handsome 
Imitation RuMea, Amethysta. 
Emeralds, etc. Every lady 
will buy one Write for Hat 
Pins Sell them, return the 

money, and we ««nd this beautiful Hat, all charrse t*id. 
ГНК JIB EIKt €S.„ Бо» у H TORONTO.

So. Boaton. 
Beat Boston. 

Roxbnry. 
Dorchester.

hi
at last in a Methodist meeting was al

enabled by God’s grace to conquer liis 
adversary and turn to God He came to us 
however, for baptism and church metnoer-

6k ^ he
Pastor

Lowxr Aylksford.—Our pastor, Rev.
Joaiah Wibh, has r«i*ne<l and acctptfid a «''ip. While convcraing with our brother 
call from the New Canada and Chelae, in regarda to baptism hi« wo.di were to 
group of churches Bro. Wchb haa been Ifiia effect : " I have searched the Scrip- 
with Ui nearly three years, during which lurea and know that baptiam by immersion 

, la God's own appointed way." We sin- 
time h„ ministration, have been made a cerdy hopt th.t-other, will " search the 
blearing to many. He is a faithful Chris- Scriptur*," that they may obey the truth, 
tian worker. A* a preacher he baa proved Bro. Chipman, of Canso, wae present with 
himself a workman that needetb not to be ns on Sunday morning, April 14th, and 
aabsmed. Sixteen converts have been ga™ ns an excellent sermon, (text. Gen. 
added by baptism, nine of which number which the congregation
have been,added this year. W= are glad gathered at thewatera edge juat below the 
also to say that Sister Wcbh is beloved by chnrch where onr brother led down Into 
all and especially by the members of the the water end baptized the six happy be- 
W M A. Society of which she hns been a lievere in Jeene. After the preaching 
faithful president. The sisters, in appre- service in the evening the paator gave the 
dation of her service.-!, have made her a hand of welcome to those who were just 
life member. Misa K. R Webb hss baptized. Truly God has given ue 
rendered great asrietaucc as organist. The "showers of bleMings In our after 
The good wisffes of the many friends of ««vice Snnday evening forty-two oeraons 
our pastor and his esteemed family will bore testimony for Jesus All our services 
follow them into their new field of labor. arc we^ attended. Good work is being 

J. Alonzo Banks, Chnrch CUrk. done in our Sabbath School. We have 
, t, . also made a start towards the repairing of ADVOCATK.—binging Evangelist II. A. lhe charch al QUeensport and hope to be 

McLean has lieen assiRticg P.isior Sleeves lo carry tbe work right along until
for the last two weeks in holding special the building is completed. We have only 
meetings here. The weather has been been able thus far to attend our regular

« ________ .___, appointments at White Head and C<derery. very .tormy auA the rond, extremely Ьц, й to hold ,ptcil)
bad ao that the attendance has not been so щ each of these places ere the close of our

MRoallndale. 
Jamaica Plain. 

Charleston.
Allston.

Cambridge.
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Somerville. 
St. John. th
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*‘Thc Universal Perfume.'
For the Handkerchief, Toilet and 
Bath. Refuse all substitutes.

j
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U*
M*|*H* II beeutlful Phot» HiittoiM. rx.iuiUtiiwol s 

Pbotii*ts|»h »f King Edwerd VQim 
fl лШШГШ Qttrvn AleXitudre, ». t In * stiver dole 
"W/ mounted on ebfiiiiunilly rolured roeette.

ThU wonderful InstrumentU n ade by tbe «. «Mated Columbia 
Phonograph Co., of New York and Parle. With It waaeed Are 
selections aa follows: Hp e.h "Son* nfSIxpencej' Ptoeoto 
Solo, --ТЬ« M-.rking Bird:- Imitation.of Robins TreeT^edjk 
Turkeys, Uhlc ena. Ostrirhee. etc.: and Cnmrt Soto. "Dixie 
Und/ Write for Button' 8«11 them, return the mnoer, and

к*їгіаіхкг< ,̂Ь»о i^v g°uto bonŸC

ІГ
eitim* 

i n all 
Maritime Pro vine*

b.
The Outfit is not expensive.
▼rite « foe full particular».

American Baptist Pnblication So.,
356-348 Washington St., Boaton, Me*. 

Sand all orders to M*ae*NOB* AND 
Visitor, St. John, N. B.

I.
large as we had hoped for. The meetings labors with them. May God continue to 
however, have reenltetl In much good. We bl=” the people ia our daily prayer, and 
v A n xi -t »n<n»i ——c we would *v with the Psalmidt. Bless thehave enjoyed Bro. McLean a go.pel mes- Lord Qmy Юм1 lnd all thatia within 
*g* through his sweet songs and have ШЄ| bleaa his holy 
also been stirred by both hie and Pastor

l
A. C. Bbrrib.
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Breaklest Cocoa.—Abso
lutely pure, delicious, nutritious, 
and costs less than one cent a

Premium No. I Chocolate.
—The best plain chocolate In the 
market for drinking and also for 
making cake, icing, ice-cream,

German Sweet Chocolate.
—Good to eat anil good to drink ; 
palatable, nutritious, and
healthful.

ESTABLISHED 17*0.

DORCHESTER, MASS.
BRANCH HOUSE, 12 and 14 St. Mm St , HON TRIAL

WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd.

MESSENGER AND VISITOR 269 IS

%ПсЬі*тлло Patent> Elastic В UStermOOr Felt Mattress §

APRIL 24, *y>i.

Chisholm.—At Highland Village, Col
chester county, N. S, March 13, Mr.

1 George Chisholm, in the 86th year of hie 
age. Many years ago Mr. Chisholm was 
baptized by the late Rev. John Cogawell 
ana received into the fellowship of the 
Portaupique Baptist church For some 
years previous to his death he bad been an 
Invalid. He was a constant reader of the 
Scriptures, especially the New Testament 
and delighted in Watt’s hymna, Flvet- 

Llfe of Christ was also a favorite

BIRTHS.
iy, on April 
Archibald, s

At Glace BaArchibald 
і ath, to Rev. and Mrs. A. J. 
daughter.

MARRIAGES
Park*»-Brown.—On April 3rd, 1 

home of the bride’s parents, by Re 
H. Roop, William Parker of Lower Bcon-

sroWn Mr. Chlehohu Ьєсншр » „ah,,rth.r
of Upper Economy, Colchester, N. S. th„ ch,isliim M,e.rnKtr when it w„,

POLLKY-ALL*N.—At the residence of edited by Mr. Ferguson aud c rulinutd 'o 
the bride’s father, on the 15th April inst., rcad the paper until a few weeks before 
by Rev. R. Barry Smith, Harvey R. his death. Many of the ministers of the 
Polley of Port Elgin to Mary S. Allen, denomination had l>een entertained at l: s 
daughter of George Allen of Baydde, N. homc. Mr. Chisholm ia survived by his

wife and two sons. The funeral set mon
Bmrry-Parkrr.—At the residence of was preached by Rev. F. E Rocp from 

the late J. M. Parker, Baa,, father of the Luke 12 : 40. 
bride, on April nth, by L. D. Morse, as
sisted by Pastor D. H. Simpson, Moses 
Emery of Marlboro, Blass., U. S. A., to 
Charlotte P. Parker of Berwick, Nova 
Scotia.

Вat the 
v. F. В

В
Вis the perfect

Mattress of to-day. №
В
В
Вn
ВPatent Elastic Felt is made from 

light, airv fibrous sheets, of wo 
fi ling. The provvss of interlacing the felt secures absolutc uniformity in 
thickr ess and softens every square inch, exactly duplicating the other, thus 
g \iug n mattress that will never mat or pack.

purest selected cotton, specially made into 
ederful elasticity; an unrivalled mattress

Fowler. — Mrs. George Fowler, of 
Harding St., Fairville, passed away to be 
with Jesus on the 13th inst, aged 50 yems 
Our departed sister was an affectionate 
wife, a loving mother, a useful woman in 

CrXSD-PhalEN.—At the Baptist par- society and an active and consistent mem- 
sonage in South Rawdon, April 18th, by ber of the Fairville Baptist chinch. The 
Pastor R. Match, Deacon Roland F. Lord gave our sister a beautiful alto voice, 
Creed to Mias Hattie A. Phalen, both of which she consecrated to his service. She 
Upper Newport, Hants county, N. S. has been a valuable member of the choir

in Fairville for mariy years 
has caused a vacancy that 
fill. Her testimonies in the prayer and 
Conference meetings were always earnest 
and inspiring. She loved her Saviour aud 

Allabv. —On the 17th inst., Myrtle, delighted in hie service. A «mowing 
beloved child of Jamee B. and Hattie husband, four sad children, and a large 
Allaby, aged four weeks. circle of friends, survive lier to mourn her

BIOWH.-At Scotch Village, Hants Co., iepaitute. She " reals from her labors 
N. 3 , April ath, Margaret Brown, daugh- and her works do follow her.

of the uste Benj. Brown, aged 65 O’NEILL.—At Hillsborough, N. В , on
years. March nth, John I. O Neill, aged 79

Moonn-March ,rst. from the home of years For some time our brother hsd 
bis son In Meaeachuietts. onr Bro. David suffered from an affection of hts гіціц eye. 
Moore, a member of Lower Economy and ft waa hoped that the removal of that 
Baptist church went to join the church delicate organ would afford him permanent 
triumphant. relief. Accordingly a few months since

Bl,„ , », «... lfa/ahian M. M-rnb *” Operation WCH performed by A Skilful8U.U.—AI EMt МасШм, Me.. M«ch ocu„£ but from yits effects ,£e patient
bet of th. SiptX chmch ri 7h“ -aver -eemerl to fully recover. For a 

I -a— time his resolute will bore him up and he
Ladga, Charlotte county. WM able to get about again, but he gradu-

КовТЖЖ.— Boca bee, Charlotte county, ally g0t weaker and eventually passed 
April tat, Mrs. Hannah B. Foster, aged peacefully away. As he lay upon his 
78. Our slater was a Christian of the best death-bed he took much comfort from 
hind, was a member of the true church hearing the hymn—” Jesus, lover of my 
which ia the Baptis and died in the aoul,” sung, sud even when wandering in 
triumphs of faith. his mind he would repeat some of its

Hoots.—March a, 1901, Richard Hoote beautiful words. Our dear brother ha-1 
of Pembroke, Yarmouth county, aged 90. long been a member of the 1st Hills- 
Our brother passed to his final reward borough church, having been baptized in 
alter being kindly cared for by his son and 1856. He had passed through many tor 
family. He had united with the West rows : only a year or two ago a eon who fol- 
Yarmouth church years ago. The last lowed the profession of sen-captain wee 
time the writer talked with him he tender- lost and the body never recovered. Boi 
ly spoke of his Saviour. our brother is now where ther* is no more

He is survived by u wife a;:d one

В
В
в

ті-c Ostermoor Patent Elastic Felt Mattress В ■
В

is on sale in onr Furniture Department at $«6.00 for 4 feet 6 inches wide; $1 
4 feet wide, $14; 3 feet 6 inches wide, $12.50; 3 feet wide $11.00.

Send for booklet, ” All about the Ostermoor Mattress. Вand her death 
will be Lund to В
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Sohmcr’s Swampweed Pills
will brace you right up for Spring 
House Cleaning. One month’s treat
ment in each box. Price 50 cents. 
Sohmer Pill Company, Mount Forest, 
Ont. Western Agency No. 7.

Em me: eon was stricken down until Sunday 
morning she gave but few evidences that 
she was conscious. Time aud again a 
smile lit up her face and all pain seemed 
to be absent. Sunday morning the 14th 
inst, she calmly breathed her last and en
tered into her rest. Many prayers had been 
offered up for her recovery by her neighbors 
and in the churches of Dvreheater. The 
ministers spoke of her in tones that showed 
their hearta wefe touched, and that they 
feared she would be taken from a com
munity in
good. There stco<l by her b-.d side at the 
time of her departure, her mother and her 
mother-in-law. her hushmd. ber ton and 
her four daughters. We the nuptials of 
Dorchester, in common with the whole 
neighborhood, recv.gn 
sustained, and deeply sympathize with the 
bereaved husband and family in their deep

5th. Mr.. J

Boston before the fatal termination of her 
short fickntea. She was, however, in the 
heme of her son and was nureed with the 
Kreatrat devotion. Surrounded thus by 
loved oues she calmly fell asleep in Jesur. 
She will Ik* greatly missed in this com
munity where alie was affectionately es
teemed. She was biptiz d at Salisbury 
about tin* winter of 1857, during я revival 
among the Free Baptists under the Rev. 
Mr. Pemlelleton Being married in 1850 ; 
a little later, at the time of her hnsbaud’s 
baptism, she joined with him the 1st 
Hillsboro church. He. with four sons, 
remains to mourn her departure.

Cooney.— Rachael, beloYed wife of 
Elisha Cooney, fell asleep in Jcsns, March 
3rd. aged 62 у-are. She has been a great 
sufferer for several 
rd to kn w “ The 
Inge ” Through it all she was sustained 
by the grace of the Lord Anxious to live 

llling to die She was baptized by 
у rears 
Wiimot

which she had done to much

ize tin* ioss we have

Dunn.—At Albany Cross, April let, eprrow.
Emeline, beloved wife of Aaa Dnnn, aged daughter.
60. Deceased was baptized by Pastor STBBVBS.—At the residence of her eon, 
Langllle. She loved her Redeemer and Jamaica Plain, Boston, Mrs. Gorham 
followed him humbly in a meek and quiet steevee, agt d 64 years The news of the 
spirit, striving even in the cloudy days of death of this beloved sister came яа я pain- 
a long and tedious illness, to keep in view ful „hock to her numerous relatives and 
the prize of the high calling. many friends in Hillsborough. In De-

Dimock. —At Scotch Village, Hants cetnber last Mrs. Sleeves left this neigh- 
county, N. 8., April 3rd, Miss Eunice borhood on a visit to her son in Boston. 
Dimock, eldest daughter of the late hoping thus to escape the riyonroua of one 
Shnbael Dimock of Rawdon, passed "btor Until quite recently it appeared 
peacefully away, aged 79 years. Our that she was being much benefited bv the 
sister was baptized in young womanhood change ; but a few days before the end she 
by the late Rev. Theodore Porter at Raw- with an attack of inflammation
don. and has ever since lived a quiet con- *°d being naturally frail and delicate she 
siatent Chriftian life. For some time she soon succumbed to that disease. Her 
bad been in failing health, bnt through death seemed the more sad. as her husband 
all her trials end sufferings she had a firm was not with her, having remained in unshaken faith in her Master and a bright Hillsborough, and not bring able to reach 
hope of everlasting life. -------------------------------------------------------------

What you lose to-day you cannot gain 
to morrow.

The only way to empty the liesrt of the 
love of ’he world is it with the love
of Christ

The change w 
River of Life ” 
world Ran unceasing v- r

Be an ol^trver of providence, for God is 
nb'-wivp y of- м-ег, bv the w.-.v ir which be 
lerds you, whither lie niesrs (o lend

years. She truly learn- 
fellowship of hie soffer-

which is wrf ught bv ” The 
ns it fl w* ihrcui'h the

the R- v W K 11*11 a limit twent 
ago utid nutted with the Upper 
Baptist clin ch. A husband and one sister
mon - n their great lore FREE-Ж

UBSblng only 1 -loswn 
Urge package* of Sweet 
Fee Seed* at 10c. each

C< < k Сім by Cook, eon of Deacon 
Jam« s Cvok . f Msrgare.xillr . ied MiddsUl) 
on N v aft 1 1900, in his eleventh year.
He v sit h-iglu irV ruiti-'c bov nnd s 
gene - <1 f v - t «• * It I ill. v. і
оце t І І і ..« * - Il v.- S uild Cump.il. 
f r one vl 1 аг* We li iped it would 
• *e s gr« *t gift from God and to God in the 
chui«di Et re, but tht Saviour wanted it for 
the «««mg set vire :vb» ve. Hie will be done.

I*.mmKksun L'et Tuesday evening a 
da- k abiicow was cist over the community 
of Dorchester when the sad repott became 
current Hint Mrs - Henry R. Rmmerson 
had been tlrleken with apoplexy. While 
all h. ped that one so good and so mveh 
h.vcd would 4>e spared to our church and 
her ntighbors, there was a dread that 
those hopes would иЛ be icnltsel While 
1er intercourse with ell, rich and poor, 
high iv. d low, had always been kin 1 a' d 
gt net u i and her manuerb unassuming, the 
ч*а< .i perfect lady. Whe i work was to be 

for her church or any other good ob 
j v l she was alwB)S at the front. What 
«he could do for auy good cause, she did, 
.uni did it well. Seven yen»a ago she 
*t«H>,l lupfoi-* the D »rchester baptist church, 
and niodeallv told what hrt Saviour 
had flour fur hci, asking ns a 
lurlhei evidence of faith that she 
might be hurird in lb*- Икепенм of hie 
death ai d rai t d again ill the likeness of 
1U* resuriecti.m. She *nd her intimate 
filend, Mrs. Char lea K Knapp, who years 
eg - went home aud whom il;r has now 
h • I 11 the ehoivH ol deliverance, were 
bàpti/ d ih * aune Sundav They have 
both gone where d»*a’h is unknown, where 
tin y wt’l be forever hsppv with hinu wh ) 
■ •deemed them. Ftviu the lime Sister

Ajnvriaui 1-rnr

S»eh p*vk*ee і ont 
novreil uni ukwI tree- 
■ant lent" flowering

And we molt the we.1l 
Soil them,return money, 
end we wnd your neel 

h iHurtpaM.
ТНЕГКШ-^N
CO„ BOX V \\ TORONTO.

і nmUmVv*.—Mrs. Wm. H Vye, st Montreal, 
March 12th. eShe hsd been ill for some 
time and had gone to Montreal General 
Hospital to undergo an operation for can
cer of the stomach. Her daughter, Mrs. 
Janie Bell, accompanied her. The opera
tion waa successful, bat she died of heart 
failure thirteen hours after it was perform
ed. Her remains were brought to her 
home in Newcastle for interment. De
ceased was baptized by Rev. В Hickson 
thirty-nine years ago, and waa a member 
of the Newcastle Baptist church. She 
leaves s husband, six sons and one daugh
ter to mourn the loss of a devoted wife 
and loving mother.

V

GRANDMOTHPR used it, 
MOTHER iir-c-d it
I am using it,

Ліні we have never had 
any to give better hut in
tact ion 1 linn

Robertson. — At her home, Long 
Creek. April 12. Minnie W. Robertson, 
youngest child of John Robertson, aged 20 
years. Minnie wee a member of the Long 
Creek church having been baptized by 
Rev. M. C. Higgins when sbqpt 14 years 
old. Her Christian life presented a con
stant example of faithfulness. She was 
active in all departments of church work, 
rendering good service in the prayer-meit- 
ing, in tne Sunday School, and as an 
efficient member of the choir She leaves 
a sorrowing father and mother, on 
and three sisters. During her 
bodily sufferings were forgotten in the re
markable spiritual happiness, which st the 
last rose to an ecstasy of holy joy—an ab
solute certainty of s speedy meeting with 
Jesus, us she declared, in the realm where 
it is all life.

WGODILL'S
GERMAN. t

Thin oust be нині in ninny 
HuUHehuldis.

FREE
ne brother

sickness A Solid Gold Watch.
gant Тяііог-mide gown, a j 

free 1 vcutds. * boy's 
roll. Semi stuuiu for particulars Soh mer 
Pill Compatir. Mount Forest, Ont 
eru Agency No. 7.

* cloth

West-TRADE-MARK ON EVERY PACKAGE.

Walter Baker & Co.'s
PURE, HIGH GRADE

Cocoas and Chocolates.

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1900.
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lrf, PI „ „ , - News Summary >, '
j°“® Clark, writing in the Advance, Colonel Steele, who commanded the the yonng people in the village posting 

tells the story of a Kansas1 dog. His name strathcona Horse, has received a cheque down the broad road to destruction. One 
is Nep, and he lives in Dayton. Itis his Qf $3çi0oo from Lord Strathcona. afternoon he locked the door of his shop ;
Ьшіпем twicr л day to uo to tbt tratn after Crop bulletin, from all aectlona of Man- knelt in prater beside hla anvil and block, 
mail. When he hmtra the whistle he gives цоЬа report seedin* conditions sa most and wrestled till he felt he had prevailed і 
a hark aud horriea into itiecrMaing, where flTOrlb,^ ,nd the general increase in with tied. He told his pastor, aid asked t
lhe, blK ,cttthcr t,aK is thrown to him, as the gcreage lobe sown about fifteen per cent, him to? appoint an inquiry meeting. The
train fl.es past at th rty miles an hour. * bnildlwr of the extensive pas'.or/sald he saw no signs of . revival. >
2SmU bynthe midd!e'eô“t1i.“ U wil°“not wjk. of the B. F. s1urteva.it Company, But the blacksmith insisted, and the meet-
dr.L 5u the Jrôu, hen l e ». kr down ой Green street, Jamaica Plain. Boston, iog wai appointed. To the great surprise^ee^i?hh,.he.d.,,,he.i„..ifhe * ,ОИ °f cL:,hLPm”iret.Umi^d7eryd^r,t

r^LC75o^nndN.CPy M'a’ret ‘ТьПт. їГиїЗіеп. of the haae-bali  ̂ ^
strouK that he is able to carry a mail beg season at PhildelphUoccurred on Saturday, " of * nKh,«“> ’v,,lcth ™”=h- 
weighing neatly half as much as himself, when Herman Fox. aged eleven years, was A Moncton despatch says : Edward

struck on the head with a bat, sustaining Durant and John Lutz, two of the Monc- 
a fractured skull, from which ne died.

ДЕТ0ІЙ 
WITH FACTS.

NEP, A DOG.

nure, etc 
effective 
burning

to humai

sudden

protect!) 
ful stud 
fermer

fruit r« 
chards

quick 1

A LAME. A WEAK,
AR AOHIBR RACK 
I RBI OATES KIDNEY 
TROUBLES 

WHICH DOAN’S KIDNEY FILLS 
ABSOLUTELY OURE.

M

ton bo vs who were with the first contin- 
John Campbell of Woodstock, Ont., was gent in South Africa, and who were 

Still the beat society held her at arm’s advised to mix a little turpentine in his wounded at Paardeberg, are to receive 
leneth. vapor bath. On Sunday the turpentine pensions from the British government and

How do you know," asked Society, exploded, burning his body in every part substantial recognition from the manage- 
with a colii sneer, that your husband has right up to the neck. The man is suffer- mcnt °f the Patriotic Fund. Messrs, 
genuine gout, rather than mere rheumat- ing terribly and the skin ta peeliug off all Durant and Lutz received $1,000 each 
tarn?" over the body frora the Patriotic Fund and Pte. Durant

їГйиК аpsïiXta’S'ss*:
hi. pocket foi two months now, withont |ec^,ôu d,.mi«ing the suit for injunction ' PtC' LntI "1U
g‘?.infw7e n , , , brought by Boar repr~«,t.tiv« with a »!•" receive. pension.

Al ”frti *tm*he<3' *'"] m*nT view to preventing the shipment of mules A good story
“0.nVnr"uou?n". 1 lhC,r fiTC horse, on, of New Orie.n. to the w.s Smflned іl

ТЯЗТ/MONY-
Pilot Mound, Man., Oct 4th, 190a 

Doan Kidney Pill Co., Toronto.
Dear Sirs,—I suffered for some time 

from kidney troubles. My back 
bad that to stoop over or straighten up 
after stooping caused terrible pain.

1 had to get up several times during the 
night to urinate. My urine was highly 
colored, contained a thick sediment, and 
caused a burning sensation.

I tried numerous remedies, but none did 
me any good until I got Doan s Pills. I 
took four boxes, the pain in my back has 
entirely disappeared, my urine is as clear 
as water, does not bum, $■ without sedt‘ 
ment, and I can recommend Doan's Pill* 
to all sufferers.

THE REAL THING.

■S

is told of a madman who
.>,11.1 « sl a Scottish lunatic asylum,
British in South Africa. and whose particular infirmity was an un-

The body of Matheson Pare, в Canadian sliakable belief that every day was Christ- 
The heirs of James Scott (killed at the woodsman, was found on Thursday on a mas Day, and that he was dining snmptu- 

battle of Paardeberg) will receive $1,500 tote road at Asquith, Me. It bad been ously on turkey or roast beef and a 
from the Patriotic Kurnl in addition to the frozen, but was thawing out owing to the slice of plum-pudding. His real 
$1,000 recently received from the insur- warm weather. It was covered with however, was of the plainest, he being 
ance placed on the lives of the first con- boughs and a coat and a hat were at one served twice dally with a dish of oatrheal
tjngent men by Sir Charles Tapper. side, a little distance away. Mnrder for porridge After daily describing to hie •

Twu Ініу. name,! Btrgsrou, while spear- moneT il ■u<Pfc,'d attendant. the plesanre. he had luted In
leg f„h in a creek In Chsrlottebnrg town Mrs. Carrie Nation was arrested »t hi. cut of turkey or what not. he M regnlsr-
sbTp, Ont., were noticed to stagger and Kansas City on Saturday on the charge of v ,, 7 , :
fall as though intoxicated. A farmer went obstructing the streets. She was on a Jesomehow or other, everything
to investigate and found the boys lying on tour of investigation among the down-town ,hel 1 eal tMtM °r porridge, 
the ground, speechless, turuiu. black in aaloona. A crowd of 1,000 men and boys
the face. Before medical aid could be followed her until ahe was arrested, be

lt is supposed cause the crowd blocked the street.
The- return of the crown in chancery

The

The c

the hi 
part o: 
bees, 
the e 
from 
withe 
do n< 
the t 
thong 
than 
has h 
later
iy 1
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Set! Thomas Рмгкхжтт.

Real Estate
For sale in the growing and beantifnl 

town of Berwick.
The famous Mr. Rnakin once said that 

the first lesson he learned was to be obedi
ent.

I have now for Sale several places right 
In the village in price from $700 to $3,500. 
Some of them very desirable properties. 
I have also a number of farms outside on 
my list. Some of them very fine frail 
farms, from $1,500 to $7,000. Correspond 
ence solicited and all information promptly 
given. Apply to-

procnrvd, both were dead 
they partook of some poisonous herb . , _ , , _ “ One evening," he says, when I was yet

Prince IIerl>ert Bismarck has made a with reaped to the last general election in my nnrae'e arm, I wanted to touch the 
speech at Burg, in which he criticised Bm- has been prepared. The /ote by pro- tea urn, which was boiling merrily. It was 
peror William a zigzag course, quoting the vincea waa : Ontario, 406*083 ; Quebec, *n early taate for bronzee, I suppose ; but
elder Bismark’e words * The way of dee- 237.*59 ; Nova Scotia, 1^7,836 ; New 1 WM resolute ebout it. My mother bade
traction for the government is to do first Brunswick, 68,340 ; Prince Edward la- Ше keep my fingers back. I insisted on 
this and then that aud promise to-day land, 21,129 ; Manitoba, 415780; British putting them forward. My 
what it doe* not do to-morrow." Columbia, 26,129 ; Northwest Territories, have taken me away from the

The Maritime Prohibition Association a3-6*8- 4 1 to„Ul 0f 952.496.com- mother aald :
mil hold it* tint annual амміоп in Tem pared with 835,600 votes cast in 1896. " Let him touch it, nurse."
perance Hall, Walker street, Truro, N 8.. The following letter, written by a " So I touched it, and that waa my first
on May 7th and Hilt. The convention la woman in Kanaae, haa been received by leason in the meaning of the word liberty,
called for the purpose of ( 1st1, hearing the Philadelphia police department ; It was the first piece of liberty I got, and 
reports aud election of officers, (2nd) to "Chief Police, will yon see the woman the last that for some time I asked.” 
determine plan of action, ( ml) to provide whose name lain the inclosed advertismen .

'or the extrusion and improvement < will settle with her for $500. She has a Now, Mrs. Brad well," said a gentle-
of the organization Delegates from mari medicine which she says will Remove hair man of her acquaintance ’ we have
time, provincial county and district from the face, a sent her one dollar and several hours before ua, and I wish yon d 
religion* and temper nice societies are got a bottle of the medicine, і bad some justexplatn to me in fall your position 
entitled to seats in the convention. All Tut on my face, і used the medicine and it with regard to woman e rights. ’ 
such organizations are urged to send repre burnt my face and now 1 have got a heavy Mrs. Mradwell dirt not take many hours 
•en ta lives bird the doctor say і will have whii-W-i shout it. I think, ahe said, that

now all life, if ahe will give you $500 і every woman’s right is to fool one good 
will take it -and aay nothing against the raan into the belief that ahe ie the beat

worn in ever made. That’s my position in
The Chicago Tribune aaya : Dr. Nan- *u^-

who is a bacteriologist of pro- The highest order that waa ever inatitut- 
Л ml і tori am ed on earth ie the order of faith.—H. W.

nurse would 
urn, bat my J. ANDREWS,

Real Estate Broker, Berwick, N. S. 
March, 1901. T1

In aLADIES WANTED
-тге&гачзг-

BEhr.'stâFKï:
irtrtnf »w»7 » Limites BWBWr to ed 
vrrUw our м» Хам of 1mm Oold 
■ iiitsb 8tick liai. aat with Javala _ _____

inooor ud we wtn etn you oae of

r;:.îtay*isabïa:s; FREE60 Ttwwro ■ ■■ ■ ■

■ to
thii
froi

The latest statistics of the Salvation 
Army show that there are 732 corps now 
in the United States, with twenty-four 
food depots, which have furnished 110,000 
monthly meals ; 190 social iüstituti ma for gauane,
the poor, with h total daily accommodation minence in Japan, is at the
in the same of 7,200. The workingmen's annex. He haa been making a study of Beecher
hotels number sixty-six and the working the plague of rata in Hong Kong, in Bom-
women have six, with an aggregate of bay, in Japan and in other countries. He As you grow ready for it, aomewhere or 
6,325 inmates. Five labor bureaus and waa convinced, he said, that rata were the other you will find what ie needful for yon 
three farm colonies are established, the greatest propagators of contagious die- ln a book or a friend, or, beat of all, in 
latter having 240 laborers Other minor eases. Besides, they destroyed hundreds your own thoughts—the Eterual Thought
institutions ami slum settlements number of thousands of dollars' worth of property apeak ing to your thought. —George Mac-
about eighty in all. The expenditures on each year. Japan, said Dr. Naugauaus, donald. 
all these institutions in 1900 was $253.000, had made an official inveetigation of the n ... . .
of which #210.000 wa« r»tee.l by the work harm done by rodent», and the result of .9°* Wwch wêVave «мп of mm J or the payments of inmates. tht. Inveetigation would be brought to the *"n o! Utc comM

attention of the civilized world with an «■*>“ Short Storlea. 
appeal for the extermination of the pest.

London Daily Mail 
entered

1

p?EARN THIS
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photos ми talloftbiMtiiM and an la the

Majesty This mates ear photo- 
~»T Ю MIL Writs and we man 

then, return money.
1 this handsome polished 

■atoh. with ornamented edge, boor. 
auuum and aeoood hands and genuine 
American lever tnowsmset It la aecu

Ne

â
are fall tBhtoet*il*andsee totte

of

nlctel^ratch, with
in;
th
he1 otSir Michael Hicks-Beach’a budget pro- 

Soon after Lord vides for a duty of four shillings and two 
the British House of pence per hundred weight on refined 

The budget adds twooence ad-

frWhat Makes You Cough-
Did you ever wonder just what it is Galloway _ _

that makes you cough ? In a general way Lords he presumed so far upon Ills rela- sugar. The budget adds twopence 
it ie understood to be,an involuntary effort tionshlp to the Marquis of Salisbury as to ditional to the income tax, making it one 
of nature to eject something from the write to Disraeli to ask for the office of shilling and twopence. It does not pro
breath-pipe. As a matter of fact, merely master of the bnckhounde. He was favor- vide for increased duties on beer, wine or 
a alight throat inflammation caused by a ed with a reply which read somewhat as tea. There is no increase in the duty on 
cold will cause a cough to start, and the follows : “ I am sorry that I cannot re- spirite or tobacco, 
more you couirh. the more vrin want tn commend vou for the office of master of

dislikes

SI

SWanted. ь:
i
fi

cold will cause a cough to start, and the follows : “ I am sorry
more you cough, the more yon want to commend you for the----- - —— — .» n*ih*lie .«іімм к.іл
cough. Jf you allay the inflammation in the buckhounde, аа Her Majesty dislikes Chicago a declaration v au sd^tted on 
the throat your cough will stop. having anybody connected with the royal priл«v rl?lIn» n^nn all PathnlI

Don’, lull lhe urillwL of the buuaehold who u.«. bad language, but I a mo«
throat with medicine containing a nar- will recommend yon for the lord high “r«niiation^of their rinmtiênal rotern 1
cotic, but give it soothing and healing commiasionersbip to the General Assembly <>г8в°іии<>п of their educational ayatem.
treatment. T is is difficult because the of the Church of Scotland.” And. sure A number of checks on banka, aald to 
inflamed parte are in the way of the pass enough, Lord Galloway held the lord high have been given by Frank Butterfield to 
age of food And drink. The true cough commisaionerabip of t^ie Church of Scot- people iu Machias, Me., have been pr ‘ 
remedy І» si’-ntttiiiug that will protect the land both in 1876 and ^77. ed and Butterfield is believed to be in
throat fr in t>e ill effect oi catarrhal dis- New York papers, like others, are, of Brunswick. The total amount la thought
chargea and 6І41 fiom the irritation of course, always anxious for *’ scoops.’’ to be $2,000.
•wallowing food. Slich a remedy ie There was a wild scramble at the time of 
Adamson s B< ’ nic Cough Balaam, which the Queen’s death to get out the first
foi many vears has been conquering the special edition announcing that event. . , . . , , - , .
,n,».t ob- tinatc O'liighe. It is a soothing Everything waa in readiness, even to the “** °f °rip bj
coin is* ». ud p. І дге.1 from barks and gums, stereotype plates from which each editions “INARD S LINIMENT 

hereficieut efleet ie quickly felt and weie to be printed. One New York daily 
lhe work of b aling promptly begun. If has now eighty plates stereotyped to an- 
yon once take Ad unison's Balaam for nounce the death of the Роте, whenever 
cough, yon will never be Piitiafied without it occurs, with details of hla ......
aoxur of it at hand for any new cough. A process of stereotyping the special plates 
trial size of the Ba faui c«m be secured of takes place daily, to that in the event of a 
any drnggiht for 10 cents The regular cable message announcing the demise of 
size ii 25c. In аікіик for ibe Balsam, be Hie Holineae the fresh plates can be put 
•ure yon get tht- genuine, which baa “ P. on the preaa, and the paper printed within 
W. kinsman .Y Co.’ blown iu the liottle. a few minutes.

AGENTS in unoccupied territory for 
the finest line of bicycles ever constructed.

splendid proposition for the 
For particulars address Box

b
b

We have e 
right parties.
62, St. John, N. B.

t
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b
s

Sohmcr’s Swampwccd Pills
will brace you right up for Spring 
House Cleaning. One month's treat
ment in each box 
Sohmer Pill Company, Mount Foreet, 
Ont. Western Agency No. 7.

oteat-
New

Price 50 cents

C. I. LAGUE.Its
Sydney, C. B.
I was cured of lose of voice by MIN- 

The ARD’S LINIMENT.

FREE
A Solid Gold Watch.
An elegant Tailor-made gown, a grama- 
phone, three free records, a boy’s cloth 
■nit. Send stamp for particulars. Sohmer 
Pill Company, Mount Forest, Ont. West
ern Agency No. 7.

life
CHARLES PLUMMER.

Yarmouth.
I waa cured of Sciatica Rheumatiam by 

t MINARD'S LINIMENT.
LEWIS BUTLER.

Burin. Nfld.
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:
ь* The Farm.

is as easily grown as the ordinary radish, 
producing enormous crops of long pods, 
which are crisp and tender, with a delicious 
flavor. Persons who cannot eat the com
mon radish because of its indigestible 
qualities should hail this new variety with 
pleasure.—Bx.

Frost Protection.
Damp straw, old wood, pruninge, ma

nure, etc., when burned briskly furnish an 
effective smoke, and if the material while 
burning is doused with water the result is 
dense steamy smoke which, while trying 

to human lungs, serves as a screen to pre
vent loss of heat by radiation and as a 
barrier between the chilled fruit and a 
sudden application of heat at the time of 
sunrise. Wet smudging has been tried in 
many ways, with varying results, In Cali
fornia. Here, as in all other methods of 
protection, much will depend upon a care
ful study of the local conditions. Many a 
farmer smudges so that some neighbor 
gets the benefit of his work while his own 
fruit remains unprotected. In some or
chards sacks oLold straw soaked with oil 
are so distributed as to be available for 
quick lighting.

A

Hand Separator.
At the meetiug of the Eastern Ontario 

Dairymen's Association Professor Dean 
spoke of the many advantages of hand 
separators to the private dairymen, as 
enabliug them to get more cream from the 
milk, make more butter and a better grade 
of butter. Also they were of advantage 
where the factory gathered cream and had 
long hauls, as the cream, being less than 
the milk, made lighter loads and did not 
need to be gathered as often. But diffi
culties had been found in the fact that the 
majority of the farmers do n-Л keep the 
separator clean. Then many do not 
deliver cream more than once or twice a 
week, and under the conditions of the 
average farmer it is not easy to keep the 
cream pure and sweet so long, especially 
when new cream has not been properly 
cooled is added to the old cream. The 
hand separator has a tendency to inert 
private dairying, taking supplice ewey 
from the factories, and the export trade 
now demands creamery butter, because It 
is more uniform .in its product,— Dairy 
World.

Sparrows sod Grapes
The Oklahama experiment station re

ports that the English sparrow has de
stroyed a large part of the grape crop in 
many parts of the territory this year. 
The crop is not attacked until the fruit 
begins to ripen. The sparrow then splits 
the berry on one or two aides end eats a 
part of the pulp. After the berry is split 
bees, wasps and other insects soon destroy 
the entire pulp The berry is not torn 
from the stem, but the skin dries and 
withers on the bunch. The early varieties 
do not seem to be so badly attacked by

Spring Cloths Just Opened
Varied enough to suit all comers. Imported and 

Woolens for l.auies’ and Gentlemen’s wear.
While prices arc low satisfaction is guaranteed. 

Ladies' Tailoring 
я Spivialty

Opposite Hotel Du flat ill.

Domestic

J. P. HoganYield of Sugar from Maple Tress. , TAILORthe birds, but no vatiety is exempt, al
though the thin skinned sorts suffer more 
than the thick skinned ones. This year It is all the way from three to ten pounds, 
has been necessary to gather some of the There are some orchards that make an 
later varieties before they were thorough- average of ten pounds, but this is a great 
ly ripe in order to prevent their entire waste of the tree’s vitality. There are 
destruction by the sparrow.—Ex.

The average make of sugar of our trees

Individuel trees that far exceed thia pro
duction. і am well acquainted with one 
tree that yielded 30pound»'bf very fine.

The only ».y to get rid of weevil In nice white *“S»r ln ema11 cak"' “d lhe'«
was much sap lost, as the tub was found 
running over on several occasions. Two 
holes were bored and two spouts used, both

Weevil and Wheat.

your wheat is to make a bin or granary as 
nearly airtight as possible and then place 
in an open dish on top of the wheat car
bon bisulphide, about four ounces for ninn*nKinto one tnb- 
every ICO bu.hcle of wheat. Allow thle to 11 took оп1У “«■> 4"»rt' <* thl. ,ap to 
evaporate. It is heavier than air, settles m»k« P°“nd »' ‘“В". *nd we

remember that it takes on an average sixto the bottom and destroys every living 
thing. During the treatment keep away ,Mn °f “P 11 "*U he seen thst the
from the bin, as carbon bisulphide la ex- “P ** «ГУ 1 have found only one
plosive, advises American Agricnltnrlat. tr« th*‘ Уіек1« ""«lCT “P *”d th»‘ took

only five quarts to make one pound. Such 
trees are very short lived, The longevity 

The mongri, or edifice podded radlah, is of ,reM *• '«aened In proportion lo Ibe 
anew vegetable from Java which Is now amount of injury they sustain. A tree can

be killed in one season by tapping. A 
man had one shade tree that he wished to

A New Radish.

И rely • «П Л.І-eU—t .7» ap.P W.twU, і
iMworf I* Ue vary їм мук. .4 P art K I

• H'Np •< «« ftMiWl.u a..
»•* — Ии I MM «MM M o# I «M hry rieuse d

M« H II». I re.el.eg Ггеам» І H„, I ,.»• '
Es-;

Щ тВлтпай uu, "à* Tb

recommended by the American consul in 
New Zealand, where it has been tried. It

get rid of, eo he tapped it all over and 
made well on to one hundred pounds of 
sugar, but it killed the tree.—-Timothy 
Wheeler, in American Agriculturist.

TIME WAS UP.
It was Quit Coffee or Die.

When a woman is brought to the edge 
of the grav<* by poisoning from the drink
ing of ordinary coffee day by day, and is 
then made a well woman by leaving it off Cow peas make a good crop for soiling, 
her experience is worth something to silage or hay. Cut when young, some 
fromr,thch^meC їй0”*'' ІП Т*ГІОП’ ”7‘ »«°nd growth Is usually made, but the 

Mrs. J.annètte B. Brown, loo Minor quantity will depend upon the amount of 
St., New Haven, Conn., says : "Four heat available during the remainder of the 
years ago my life hung on a very slender
thread M early for a profitable aecond growth to he

fined to bed with hand., wrist., m,de- 1 h*” bad a second growth of the

Curing Cow Pea Hay Marriage CERTIFICATES.
Mots. Fer Doion, PoatpAld.

Paterson A Co., St. John, N. B.

Prtmfé te Caters ae fteary Llmmm Pmper
season. The cutting must he relatively

ble, and a 
I was con
feet and ankles so badly swollen that they New Era peea from ripe pods in a favor 
bore no resemblance to parts of the human able season. If not too severely pastured, 
body I had frequent sinking spells from „ ,eriou,ly lnjllr, ,h, stubble, it is
heart weakness when I was thought to be .... 1 J ...

’dying and sometimes thought to be dead, probable that a second growth would b« 
My Doctor, one of the directors of the made after pasturing as after catting. 
State Hospital, н very successful man in As a soiling crop there is nothing better 
his profession, told me to stop drinking during their season. Pound for pound 
coffee and use l'ostum Food Coffee, sa he cow pea vines are more valuable than corn 
•aid coffee was the primary cause of my fodder, and will produce more milk. A 
trouble variety should be selected that does not

I took his advice at once and discontin- run extensively, so the crop can be bar
bed medicines Slowly the swelling die- vested easily. For soiling purposes their 
appeared, and the rheumatism left me, the feeding value would be about the same as 
sinking spells became less frequent, and I an equal weight of clover, and the yield to 
got out of bed and around the house. I the acre much greater.

For hay, the vines should be cut when 
and such a

To Intending Purchasers^
Do you want an ORGAN of Superior workmanship, 
Beautiful in design, made of the beet materials and 
noted for its purity and richness of tone ? If so you

ІГ

“ THOMAS ”
for that instrument will fill the requirements.

JAMES A. GATES & CO.
MANUFACTURERS AGENTS.

Middleton, N. S.
was completely cured hut it required some 
time. the first pods are ripening,

For the poet three years I have been a method of curing adopted as will result in 
perfectly strong, healthy woman, sleep keeping as many as possible of the leaves 
well, with good appetite, good color, act- attached to the vines. They should be 
ive, and energetic. cured until no moisture can be rqutezed

It is a great pleasure to testify to Post urn ou' by hard twisting They may Pent 
that has made me a well woman again I after putting in the ham, but if perfectly 
have many friends here and in other parts free from outside molature and put awiv 
of the state who are uuing Ponturn Fo d on a bright, clear day, then let alor.e. bay 
Coffee regularly, and I know to their very will come out in good condition —( W. H. 
great benefit. - Bishop, in American Agriculturist.
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Every Day Accidents
Burn*, bites, wrings, cuts and bruises all cause 
fiammation. Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment

cure* inflammation. When the wounded spot i* 
tingling with pain it Is hard to have to wait for 
relief. So buy a bottle of Johnson’s Anodyne
Uniment lay and you will be prepared for the 
worst. For ninety years it has been a household 
remedy. No other liniment ever had such along, 
thorough trial and no remedy such popularity as

Johnsons
««"Si-liniment
equally good for internal as for external use 

—take it dropped on anger, in a teaspoon. Sold 
in two aise bottles, 15c. and 50c. The Is 
more economical. Write for a free copy of * 
meat for Disease* end Care of the Sick Room.”

Mease Street, ieetea. Uses.

It is

rger ie 
‘Treat-

I0L.NLB.

BE SURE
BE SURE and get our BARGAIN prices*îand terme os o«i< 

slightly used Earn Pianos and Organs.f 
BK SURE and get the aforesaid before buying elsewhere 
WK.MUST SELL oor large and increasing stock of slightly 

need Kara Pianos and Organs to make room for the 0(M)(S 
WK REPRESENT. J

MILLER BROS.
101, 103 Barrington Street HALIFAX, N. 1
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The Los Angeles Herald of Jan. and, , ____,
■aye:—“The dividende paid by the Stan- ЛОТ ИІЕОІС.ШЛЕ hut- nour-

23l?Srai!^S£ °sÆ1 “«*» 16 -w ■“«»« p^p'6
ШШШШЙШ The system is run down

> News Summary *
James Redpath, father of John Clarke 

Redpath, the eminent historian, le dead at 
врЛааа, aged 84 years.

A general promotion dell service exam
ination will be held at 81. John. Quebec, 
Ottawa, Toronto, Winnipeg and Vancouver 

Mar aid.
Hoe J. W Ixmgley Attorney General
m«m HnsU mi married at Hick ley, 

Rent, Reg land, to Mies Lois Fletcher, of 
MaSHaa. on April 4 Mr end Mrs l ong 
ley will spend e lew weehaln Dretewmlrt, 
and rwttsrw to llellfss early In Hey

TW Shekwey News of April || aeye 
Twomen, мам векне*в, wW strived 
■adseday ftww News report that •»*> had 
died from eapeoer# « |reeai»g hoftov the 
middle el 1 авваг у e« ve.t.ma petals et....* 

Their «Sorte* ere net credited
ed mansion el ON***»

AN ENLARGED PLANT.
In Connection With the Shipment of Tea 

From St. Jehu to Ontario
In connection with the extension of hU 

tea trade In the Province of Ontario, which 
has been bo successfully; begun, T. H. 
Katebrooke, the North wharf tea importer 
and blender, bae made extensive altera 
tione and impiovementa In hla packing 
and labelling departments The letter de 
périment bee been enlarged to over three 
times lie former dimensions and Sited 
with numerous racks and shelves on which 
to place the newly labelled packages of 
Red Roee and other lee. Ooecte have 
also been constructed et one aide tor the 
storage of labels, of which he~ha* about 
one million end e half now on heads, IIr 
Ketabrooka bee inet adopted в sew \Uble 
for his Red Roee tee, which le admitted to 
be the handsomest label on any package 
tea on the Canadian market

In the packing room, which le on the 
floor directly over the labelling depart 
ment, end which hee been Sited with a 
new hardwood floor and otherwtee impevv 
ed, there are three packing machines, 
which will fill pecks gee from on# ounce to 
one pound A shut# connecte the packing 
room with the labelling room below, in 
which he has just put in e new labelling 
machine, the only one In the maritime 
provinces. He has also put in a new elec 
trie motor.

When Mr Retahrooke removed from 
Dock street to his present very '.erne 
premises on North wherf, end fitted op the 
enlarged blending and pecking department, 
he thought he bad provided ample facilities 
to meet the wants of hie trade for a num
ber of years So greet, however, has been 
the growth of business that with the 
ex'fnsion to Ontario, the recent additions 
became absolutely necessary. His ex
periment in sending travellers to the west 
has proved that lower province merchants 
can operate successfully in the western 
field, although for a long time this appears 
to have been doubted.
- As stated In the Star a few days ago, 
Rupert Prat has removed to Toronto aa a 
representative of Mr. Ratibrooke, and is 
meeting with great gncceas In western 
Ontario.—St. John “Star.*’

need.
front overwork, or worry, or exces
sive study, or as a result of wasting

>ays 48 p« cent ou its capital stock it Is 
ield up by many as a robber of widows 

and orphans. Forty-eight millions of dol
lars Is a big sum, bnt the rate Is not fleeter
nor so greet as that paid by some of the 
Companies engaged In the oil bnelneee In
Vsllfornls

A story la going the rounds now to the 
following effect:— “A little more than a 

ear ago, e young man, a resident of Bred- 
md Is , came to Southern California for 

hie health He had very little money, but 
having bad sosie tsperieuce with the Oil 

Supply Co of Bradford, and reaching 
Lee Ai'gelee el the time he did, he secur
ed employment with R H Herron A Co., 
the liwei represent all vee of the Oil Well 
Ruppty Company After working 
Ibis Arm foe в time et he Loe Angeles 
branch they eent him to their CoaTlnge 
hteuch after remaining In charge there 
fm a short time , branched out for hlnieelf 
A emit this ttu.e the ' Home Oh Company's 
(of Free**» I stock was selling et about £10.

This young 
man whose name le Rlehard Kills porch 
seem ten she re» of this stock ; after bolding 
ti for e little while the price advanced to 
• f i*> share Mr then disposed of 
three sheiee which etiool returned him 
hie original investment ; the remaining 
•even share* he held. In a abort time the 
МИИ *rli .,l the How Company wee ac
quired , the stock then twgan to jump 
with greet strides. and when Mrs. Phroebe 
Hearel eiurtrd the field to buy up the 
trolling interest In the Company, the etock 
advanced from one point to another until 
It reached $4 993 
market When!
Richard Rllle eold hla seven shares, receiv
ing therefor 131,500 Adding to this the 

received for the three shares

dieeaeo.

Puttacr'a Emulsion
ie what i« needed to repair want*, 
to give tone to the uerveH, quicken 
the weary brain, and replace lawti- 
tude and weak newt with healt h and 
vigor. The iucnwte in weight, the 
Arm Step, the bright eye, and 
blooming oheek proclaim a cure.

Be sure you get PUTTNF.R’S 
the original and t»wt Kuiulnion.

Of all druggihta and dealers.

THE
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two hwwdrsd end Ally marbl# meet I# | '»•** 
dour knotes «4 ember, and a Iwlh teh mad# 
ЄI e solid block el wtoftile It щтЛ j ty*

The British Himes e# Cwssmws» wtotHed 
the wer toe в reeolwllœ bv a vote o# i*A !.. 
117. Answering • І|ВЄ»Н«»Є, thé fihanrlel 
eecretery of the War efhre, Imrd Manley 
confirmed the report thet ail the eowtrecte 
now made eecleded the snppty <w,rign 
meets In the ease of ell troops In the 
United Kingdom

ed by 
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CATARRH He hi 
Unit* 
to hit 
he hs 
pit oa 
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refuel 
ties 
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The most effective treatment fur Catarrh of 
the ТІ ЯЛІ> and THROATS* Dr Sloe urn’s 
OxoJlLL Cataush COUS. Till» remedy has 
Iwenuodorsedhy prominent |*fple tu ell parts 
of UtuiuU. It kills the icnnl, and »«Аім-а 
the Inflamed rierobnute. It ie not a liquid— 
does not Irritate. You breathe OiuJBU. 
through the Dost rtla, a small portion at a time, 
and the healing properties are va riled to the 
muet remote passage;! and air celle. I n order 
that every victim of Catarrh may have an 
opportunity to tekt the remedy, a 

ad<

A train laden with caille and coal wee 
captured bv the Boers near Molten», Cape 
Colony, Thursday evening The forwent 
locomotive escaped and ran to fit or» berg 
and returned with troops. who found the 
train on fire A couple of uatlvea were 

The train bends bed been stripped

per share in the open 
t reached £4. 500 market, peace 

msjoi 
unite 
Unite 
trust 
Filipi 
ties » 
try h; 
be it. 
and «

- killed 
end then robbed.

amount
lonely sold, his original investment brought 
him ■ return of £31, 6»." FREE

Aguinsldo has Issued a manifesto ap
pealing to the Klllpinoa to acknowledge 
the sovereignty of the United States as he 
has done. To signalise this important 
event, General MacArthur orders the re
lease, on the sweating of allegiance to the 
United States, of one thousand insurgent 
prisoners.

SAMPLE will be eent to жну 
dropping a postal to the T. A. Slocum Chem
ical Co., Limited, 17» King Street West, 
Toronto, Ont.

Wanted Everywhere мішBright young folks to sell Patriotic 
Goods. Some ready, others now in pre
paration in England.

Address to-day the

VARIETY MF'G CO.,
Bridgetown, N. S.

The Canadien Club of Boston is pushing 
the proposition to establish an “Old Home*' 
month for Canada The clnb has sent a 
letter to each of the beards of trade 
throughout the Dominion asking co-oper
ation and suggesting that each province 
select some suitable week and arrange 
special features and attractions.

A Montreal jury has awarded Mrs. 
Richard Ramrden and her children ten 
thousand dollars damages agairst the 
Grand Trnnk railway. Her husband was 
a freight conductor and was killed when 
his train was standing under the protection 
of a semaphore by another train running 
Into it, the brakes of the locomotive being 
out of order.
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EQUITY SALE. ï
ot » reel Pliotoxruph covered 
with віадл mut *et In я silver circle, 
mounted on a beautifully colored celluloid 
rosette. Hell onlv 8 do, at 10c. esrh. and 
we give absolutely free this hand- 

-some polished nickel Watch with 
mented edge and genuine American move
ment Write for Buttons. Sell them, 
return the money, ami we send your 
Watch, poetmld. THE PRIEE 
CO., BOX VW, TORONTO.

» There will be sold at. Public Auction, at 
Chubb’s Corner (ho called), lu the City ol 
Saint John, In the City and County of ftalnt 
John, in the Province of New Brunswick, on 
SATURDAY, t-bc twenty-second day ol June 
next. at. the hour ol twelve o’clock noon pur
suant to the dlrectlonH ot a Decretal Order ol 
the Supreme Court in Equity, me 
day the nineteenth day ol February 
1901, In acortalu cause therein pending; where
in Thomas A. Godnoe, Is plaintiff and William 
Hazelhuret Ir détendant, with the approba
tion of the underHlgned Referee lu Equity, 
the Mortgaged premise* described lu наш 
Decretal Order oh :

All that lot or tract ot laud, (Hltuate 
and being In the City ot Saint John, in the 
City and County of alntJohn), bounded ая 
lollowB : beginning at the North Eastern 
angle ol a lot leased to William Hazelhuret 
on the line ol a reserved street laid out 
along the grounds ol the Victoria Skating 
Rink thence along the said street northerly 
one hundred and seventy six feet or to 
line ol lands ol the European and No 
American Railway, thence along the Raid 1 
weHtwardly one hundred leet or until It 
reaches 1 be rear ol a lot leased to Іяаас M. 
Hharp, thence along the rear line of Bharp’e 
lot and the rear line ol lota leased to Rarah 
and Elizabeth Van Robert Craig and Qeorge 
W. Currie to the NorthwoHtern corner ol the 
lot leaned to William Hazelhurat, thence east
erly along the line ol Hazelhurst’s lot to the 
p.ace ol beginning conveyed to David Magee 
and Mathew F. Manks by William Jarvis by 
deed bearing date the twentv-elghth day.ol 
Heptember one thousand eight hundred and 
slxty-alx ; together with all and singular 
the buildings, improvements, privileges and 
appurtenances to the said premises belong
ing or In any wise appertaining ”

For terms ol sale apply to the P 
Solicitor.

Dated th

ade on Tues- 
, A. 1>.D Mr. ]

The list of officers accorded promotions 
and honors for their services in South 
Africa prior to November 29, 1900, when 
Lord Roberts gave up the command of the 
British forces In South Africa, fille sixteen 
pages of the Gaxette Lt Col. Olronard, 
of Canada, Is made a Knight of the 
Grand Crofs of St. Michael and St 
George.
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CANADIAN o
Pacific Ky.

PAN-AMERICAN
EXPOSITION,

Buffalo, N. V.
MAY 1 TO NOVEMBER I.

Ask the girl 
who has tested it.
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Leo Smith, who enlisted In St. John 
end served through the war with G. and 
F. companies, reached Halifax Friday cn 
the S S. Warsaw Smith is a sailor, a 
native of Nov* Scotia, and while on hla 
wey to Cape Town with the home coming 
troope was so severely injured In a rail wav 
accident that he lost both bis legs He 
received new limbs In England, and is now 
in good health.

rth

Aik any one who hu 
Surprhe Sd»p tf * h not, ж 
hardsoapitbcmortsatfafactary 
soap and moat economical.

Thoee who try Suiptkc 
always continue to tea M.

ONE FARE lor round trip. Going May 1st 
1 Juue30ih ; return 15 days from the date ol

All Ticket Agents lu the Maritime Province* 
can sell vln CANADIAN PACIFIC HHOUT
LINE.

For rates from any Rtatlnn, 
looping Car rates, tic., wilte to

HEATH, D. P. A.,C. P. R.,
HL John, N. В

Г. MacK AY,
Agent C. P. R

by tl
For the first time In the history of the 

United Ststea treasur y, the government's 
aggregate gold holdings have passed the 
half- billion dollars mark, standing at the 
close of Tuesday's business, at £51x1 268,- 
506. Of this enormous sum, the largest 
amount now held by any financial Insti
tution in the world, £252,078 959 
against certificates in the hands 
public and £150,000,000 
against outstanding United 
Only five years ago, on Feb. 10, 1896. th* 
gold In the treasury 
of £94.339.54*
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e 16th day 01 April, A. D. 1901. 
Amor a. Wins»*. Plaintiff’s Holioltor. 

CHAULES F. йангонп, Пєієгєє in Equity.

Or apply to
W. HУ EARN THIS

JAfATCH-J
•vk by wiling 11 IV. well *
ДД only |0 fMht-'iMblr Stiver 
' АД and Cb.kl Hat line. wiUi i*ei 

hr ГІ,graved tope

туї», enwtaldi, rv. They nr#
B,:'uM»s:u«itirb,,5KZ
Sell Ніип, іГturn Um- money, end we 
•nod- pwlfld thU handenme polleh*! 
nlckelWetcb. with urnamrnted «toe, bour, 
minute- and eerotid hatuU. and genuine

, Ht. John.Is held 
of the

as a reserve 
States notes. Note the Solid Progress of 

Confederation Life Association.
reached the low level

Î8S impo
bill.Replying to a deputation of nhembers cf 

the House of Commons, representing the 
coal Interests, Sir Michsel Hlcks-Besch 
consented to an erronj ttmnt enabling the 

coal exporters to execute contracts pend
ing в decision es to what amount of the 
duties would be refunded. The executive 

council of the Mining Association of 
Great Brl tain, representing all the colliery 
districts in the United Kingdom, has un
animously passed a resolution to the effect 
thet the new export duty on coal will most 
seriously injure the principal exporting 
district end tnet it will also react seriously 
to the prejudice of the entire trade of the 
country.

Insurance In 
Force (Net.)

$118.SM №• |І.7ЄК,в».(Ю
170,047.05 450,880.80 5.344 240 53

373.882.61 1,149,427.40 11,018,628.00 
641,677.63 2.542,041.75 16,616,360.50 
982,399.90 4,520,133.04 24,288,690.00

INTXHKST
INCOME.

Total inoomk 
Prems A Interest. 

$49,717.08

Y«r .J'*"*(1їхт.)
1878 $46.90188 $8,814 «I

1878 145 922.07 24.124,38
1883 309,376.60 64,006.01
1888 512 005.46 129,672.17
1893 796,505.04 185,894.86
1898 965,626.36 265,57 103 1,231,197.39 6,825,116.81 29.521,189.00
1900 1063748.59 329121.84 1392870.43 7799983.89 32171215.00

have
madeМп-Пг-аіі mnvxmnnt. lt Is arromle end

There is no finer chemistry than that by 
which the clement of suffering is so ycom- 
pounded with spiritual forces that it issues 
to the world as gentleness and strength.— 
GeorgeS. Mernam.

Nearly ell the dgar factories in Montreal 
closed down Friday night, and over 6oo 
men ere locked out, the result of a demand 
for a uniform schedule made by 
ployee, which the manufacturers refuse to

The
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Kriig
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Cash Surplus shove all liabilities, Government Standard £505,546 »5
IOO (XX) 00 
900,000 00

FOR POLICY HOLDERS . £1,505,546 25 
S. A. McLEOD, Agent at St. John. GEO. W. PARKER, Gen. Ageut.

Capital Stock, Paid-up . .
Capital Slock, Subscribed, Uncalled 
TOTAL SURPLUS SECURITY: Ц
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